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30,000 ORIENTALS 
NOW IN CANADA

FRENCH GENERAL PLANS TO STRIKE CRUSHING
BLOW AT MOORSGREAT VICTORY FOR 

STEEL COMPANY
Six Hundred Japanese Coolies Arrive 

Since Saturday

It is Reported That Vancouver People Are Arming and 
Will Shoot Down Asiatics if Invasion is Not Stopped— 
Mikado's Envoy Tells Laurier That Treaty Cannot Be 
Amended at the Present Time.

Judge Longley Decides Strongly 
Against Dominion Coal Concern

Declares the Fuel They Furnished Was Not Fit for Use of 
Plaintiff, and Not Accepting It Did Not Cancel the Con- 

Are Entitled to All Damages Put To—Suggests 
♦ Drastic Remedy to Enforce His Judgment—An Appeal 

Likely.

tract
half an hour’s talk this after
noon
the Japanese invasion 
coast. The position of the Canadian gov
ernment is already well understood, but 
may be repeated. It is that the old ar
rangement in regard to Japanese immi
gration into Canada should be maintained. 
In effect this arrangement was that not 
more than 600 persons should arrive in 
Canada from Japan in one year. The im
portations from Honolulu greatly exceed 
this number, and Japan says she is un
able to control the arrivals from a coun
try under the United States flag.

To Mr. Ishii Sir Wilfrid Laurier pre
sented the Canadian case. Mr. Ishii ex
plained that Japan was still carrying out 
the old arrangement, as far as it was pos
sible for her to do so, although he was 
forced to admit that the spirit of the 
bargain was being violated by the arrivals 
from Honolulu. The premier suggested 
that a change be made in the treaty so 
that the same power would be given to 
Canada, as was now contained in the 
United States treaty with Japan, in so 
far as controlling immigration was con
cerned.

Mr. Ishii showed that there would be 
great difficulty in the way of obtaining 
amendments to the treaty at the present 
time and the first minister admitted that 
a thorough understanding on both sides, 
if lived up to, would prove better than a 
written bargain. Mr. Ishii was pretty 
much of the same opinion and will report 
to his government to that effect. Person
ally Mr. Ishii has no power to make any 
arrangements with Canada; ell he can do 
is to report to his govenment.
To Arm Vancouver People.

Toronto, Sept. 16—(Special) —The 
Evening Star publishes a Winnipeg de
spatch saying: On the train from Toronto 
carrying the delegates to the convention 
of the Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada in Winnipeg, was a man who holds 
a good financial position in Vancouver. 
According to his own statement he pur
chased 400 revolvers to dispose of among 
the citizens of Vancouver for the puriiose 
of shooting Asiatic immigrants, if found 
necessary. He also intimated that he in
tended to stop off at Winnipeg and pur
chase more firearms to take along to Van-

Victoria, B. C., Sept. 16—(Special)—The 
chartered to with Sir Wilfrid Laurier on 

of the Pamfio
third steamship, specially 
bring Japanese to this coast arrived here 
last night with 238 coolies. She was the 
British steamer Woolwich, of the Watts, 
Watts Company, and was under charter 
to the Kobe Emigration Agency. In view 
of the anti-Japanese feeling in Vancouver 
all coolies debarked here and they will be 
sent to their destination in small batches.

Tomorrow the steamer Indiana, also un
der charter, is due from Honolulu with 
300 Japanese coolies. They also are bound 
for Vancouver, but arrangements have 
been made to land them at Moodyville, 
several miles from that point.

1 contract of Oct. 20 on its face is a contract 
to supply to the steel company for the 
purpose of operating an iron and steel 
plant. I do not have to read into it any 
implications. I have only to make the 
necessary and inevitable deduction that 
coal, to operate a steel plant, must be 
coal with which such a plant can be oper
ated, for the object and purpose of the 
coal contracted for is expressly stated in 
the contract.

"Between Nov. 1 and 9 the coal company 
furnished in large quantities coal not rea
sonably free from stone and shale and in
capable of operating an iron and steel 
plant, and while they were mining plenty 
of coal fit for such purpose, they failed to 
furnish sufficient quantity of such coal to 
meet the requirements of -the contract. 
The coal company thereby committed a 
breach of the contract and are responsible 
to the steel company for all the loss and 
damage which result from this breach. I 
think the steel company was justified in 
refusing to take, in large quantities, the 
unsuitable coal furnished by the coal 
pany between Nov. 1 and Nov. 9, and that 
such refusal did not constitute a breach 
of the contract, and I think the contract 
is in full force.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, Sept. 16—Judge Longley ren

dered his decision in the Steel-Coal case 
today. The decision is in favor of the 
steel company in almost every particular, 
and sustains all their contentions. His 
lordship finds that the contract is binding, 
that the coal company must pay damages 
for its violation, and he suggests a way for 
enforcing the finding of the court and 
making his decision effective, This, of 
course, is subject to appeal within ten 
days after the order given by Judge Long
ley is taken notice of appeal may be 
given. This appeal might then be argued 
at the November term of the supreme 
court en banc at Halifax.

The Dominion Iron & Steel Company 
end the Dominion Coal Company, the two 
greatest industrial concerns in eastern 
Canada, have been engaged in bitter liti
gation over the supplies of coal from the 
latter to the former company. When the 
steel company was organized some years 
ago a contract was made by them with 
the coal company to supply all the coal 
required suitable for making iron and 
steel, the price to be $1.24 per ton.

Recently the steel company alleged that 
the quality of the coal offered was not up 
to contract requirements, that it was un
fitted for making iron and steel, and af- 

protracted controversy the coal of- 
ofered was refused by the steel company. 

This the coal company construed as a can
cellation of the contract, which they then 
declared was at an end.

Then the steel company brought suit 
for damages, claiming the difference be
tween $1.24 per ton and the amount they 
had since been paying, which was $2.25 
per ton. For one year this amounts to 
about $800,000. The steel company sue for 
damages for stoppage of the works; and 
thev ask that the coal company be com
pelled to fulfil the terms of the contract.

It is the biggest law suit ever entered 
in Canada. The trial lasted three weeks, 
and the legal fees so far aggregate $120,000.

Oriental Population 30,000 Now
Ottawa, Sept. 16—(Special)—The returns 

of oriental immigration to Canada for the 
shown by the immi- 

total of 12,-
past seven years, as 
gration department, gives 
229. Of these, 8,682 were Japanese, 641 
Chinese and 2,906 Hindus. These figures 
include those who have arrived up to the 
end of July last.

The census of 1901 showed the number 
of Chinese in Canada to be 16,375 and 

Then there were only
AND .SCENE Of BATTLE AT 

TADDCICT
i. : 13*’o' Japanese 3,612. 

about a score of Hindus.
The total Oriental population of Can

ada at present is therefore approximately
30,000. ..

For the four years preceding 1905 there 
was practically no oriental immigration. 
In the five years only nine Chinese and 
no Japanese or Hindus were reported in 
the annual immigration figures. During 
the fiscal vear ended June, 1905, the Jap- 

immigration totalled 354, Hindus 45 
and Chinese, nil.

butinto the arms of the legitimate sultan, 
if Mulai Hafig also decides to march the 
tribesmen will find themselves between 
two fires, and as a result the situation ot 
the Europeans in Mazagan would become 
impossible, for they would be accused of 
having caused all the trouble. A hostile 
movement against the Europeans here 
might arise at any moment. If it came 
suddenly we all would inevitably be mass
acred and the ships are powerless‘to pro
tect us. Mazagan is now calm, but the 
vanquished tribesmen at Casablanca arc 
pouring in ceaselessly and they arc fully 
capable of seizing any good opportunity to 

their defeat on the Christians at

The latest advices received from General 
Drude, the French commander at Casa
blanca, said that if the delegates from the 
tribes suing for peace did not appear at 
noon today he intended to immediately as
sume the offensive again and, "with the 
assistance of the guns of the French 
cruiser Gloire, destroy a camp of hostile 
Moore situated near Fedala.

The Matin this morning publishes a 
special despatch from its correspondent at 
Mazagan. It says the news of the depar
ture of Abd-el-Aziz, the sultan, from Fez 
for Rabat has had an immediate reaction 
there. “This news has inspired the tribes
men with a degree of fear,” the 
pondent goes on, “that will force them

Paris, *ept. 14—The plans of the rival 
sultans, Abd-El-Azziz and Mulai-El-Hafid, 
are shrouded in mystery. The latest ad
vices from the interior of Morocco state 
that Mulai-El-Hafid with an army of 
about 8,000 men, recently left Morocco 
City for Rabat, on the coast, and that his 
uncle, at the head of a second army, will 
soon follow him. Mulai-El-Hafid, it is add
ed, has announced that he will pay the 
cost of the French expedition to Morocco, 

condition that France evacuate the 
country. Only two columns of tribesmen 
are reported to be under arms in the Casa
blanca district. The other Moors appar
ently have disappeared far inland.

As to Damages.
“As to remedies: I. As to the failure to 

supply sufficient coal during August, Sep
tember and October, I think a referee 
should be appointed who would ascertain 
how much coal it was necessary for the 
steel company to purchase in those three 
months to operate their works, aad the 
cost of such coal delivered at their works, 
and the difference between such cost and 
the contract price, $1.24, 6houll be paid 
by the coal company to the steel com
pany. The referee should also inquire into 
the question of any damages which the 
steel company sustained by reason of non
delivery of sufficient coal in August, Sep- 
temper and October, apart from the addi
tional cost of coal.

“2. The referee should also inquire into 
the cost of coal obtained by the steel com
pany since Nov. 1, over and above the 
contract price. $1.24. and all sums so paid 
in excess of $1.24 should be repaid by the 
coal company to -the steel company.

“3. In November, in consequence of the 
failure of the coal company to deliver to 
the steel company sufficient coal suitable 
for the operation of its works, the works 
were suspended. The referee should as
certain the actual loss and damage which 
the steel company sustained by this tem
porary suspension of work.

“I think the contract of Oct. 20, 1903, 
is still in operation and in my judgment 
the best, indeed the only true remedy in 
this case is the issuing of a decree requir
ing the coal company to perform the 
terms of the agreement. I am not un
aware of the difficulties which such course 
might possibly involve, but I think the 
court lias ample power to enforce such a 
decree by the appointment of a receiver, 
if anv attempt was made to evade per- 

To award damages for a period 
the term during which this con

ter a

anesc

Big Arrivals This Year.
Next year the figures were 1,922 Jap

anese, 387 Hindus, and 18 Chinese. The 
influx of which British Columbia com
plains has taken place almost wholly 
within the last thirteen months. During 
that period the arrivals have been as fol
lows: Chinese, 614; Japanese, 6,406; Hin
dus, 2,474, making a total of 9,494.

The total number of Japanese now in 
the country is about 10,000, not enough 
in themselves to very seriously affect the 
labor situation in the west. Brit the rate 
at which they have been arriving lately 
is tIk: cause of the recent protest and 
points to most serious consequences if al
lowed to continue for some years to cone. 
It is this aspect of the. case that Sir Wil
frid Laurier pressed upon the attention of 
Mr. Ishii.
Cannot Amend Treaty.

■on

avenge 
Mazagan."

corres-

Young, Dr. Muffin and Hedley V. Gros- 
venor. .

Opposition conventions in Restigouche 
and Gloucester counties will be held early 
in October. Mr. Hazen, the kader of the 
opposition, and J. K. Flemming, M. P. P., 
will address meetings in Albert county 
during the first week in October.

Mr. Hazen, who returned from Kent 
county on Saturday, expressed himself de
lighted with the reception accorded the 
opposition speakers. The meetings in Rex- 
ton and Buctouche, he said, were crowded 
and very enthusiastic, and a strong feel
ing of opposition to the government 
found in many quarters from which they 
had obtained support at the last election.

In 1993 the opposition were unable to 
obtain a ticket, in Kent county, while at 
the convention last Thursday a large num
ber of gentlemen of prominence had ex
pressed their willingness to become candi
dates if selected; One of the finest fea
tures, Mr. Hazen added, was the speech of 
Basil J. Johnson, of St. Louis, who had 
been approached by the government and 
urged to renounce his allegiance to the op
position and be a candidate on their ticket. 
Mr. Johnson told the meeting there was 
not gold enough in the Klondykc to in
due.: him to support the present govern
ment.

FOR FIE DMMill (OH QUEENSA Sweeping Victory.
Judge Longley, Who tried the case at 

Sydney, filed his decision today. It. con
stitutes a sweeping victory' for the steel 
company. The judge finds for them in 
every particular. He decides that the 
contract is still in force, that they shall 
pay the steel company the difference be
tween what they contracted to furnish coal 
and what the steel people were called on 
to pay to obtain supplies elsewhere.

Judge Longley also suggests that if the 
Dominion Coal Company attempts to evade 
the performance of the contract in the 
future a receiver be appointed to sec that 
itp provisions arc observed and he directs 
that a referee be appointed to ascertain 
the damages to be paid by the coal com
pany to the steel company.

This contract runs for ninety-nine years, 
subject to readjustment by arbitration 
every five years, and in the aggregate it 
means $15,000,000 or $20.000,000 from the 
coal company's coffers to those of the 
Steel company.

It is likely that an appeal will he taken, 
or that possibly, using this decision 
basis of negotiation, a settlement will be 
reached between the two great companies. 
Efforts have frequently been made in this 
direction.

Judge Longley concludes his judgment, 
which comprises more than 12,01)0 words, 
as follows:

“I think, as a matter of law, that the

couver.
“Do you think you will need to uss 

firearms?” he was asked.
“We certainly will, unlees the govern

ment does something to relieve the situa/ 
tion,” he replied.

“Who is back of the movement against 
the Asiatics?”

“All classes of citizens.”.

t

H. W. Woods and A. R. Slipp 
Chosen in Convention 

Monday

Over 2,000 People at Fred
ericton Exhibition Mon

day
was

Ottawa, Sept. 16—(Special)—The Japan- 
" along with

Noose, had
Mr. Ishii, 

Consul General
cse envoy, 
Japanese

MUCH ENTHUSIASM BEST EXHIBITS YET H. D. Stevens, Musquodoboit (N. S.) 
Mrs.

(Que.)
Miss Lillian Ventinnier, daughter of 

above, same address.
Mrs. M. E. Warren, Haverhill (Mass.) 
T. Howard Warren, a year old, son oi 

above, same address.
M. H. Wilson, East Cambridge (Mass.) 
None of the twenty bodies which

William Ventinnier, Robinson

Leader ef Opposition and R. Maxwell 
Address Public Meeting in Evening 
—Candidates Chosen Accept— 
County Organization Formed, With 
S. L. Peters President.

Management Expect Banner Attend- 
Today — Cheap Excursions TWENTY-FIVE VICTIMS 

OF B, & M. DISASTER
ance
from Various Places—How a Smartformanee. 

so long as
tract is to be in force seems to me an 
desirable remedy from every point ot

Boy Got Free Admittance. were
brought to the undertaking establishments 
in the city had been shipped away to
night and it was expected that nearly 
tall the others would be called for by re
latives and removed tomorrow morning.

The injured at the: Mary Hitchcock 
Hospital at Hanover were all reported to
night as doing well and they are expected 
to recover, with the possible -exception of 
Miss Jauron, of Nashua, who was in
jured internally, ^ss Jauron was report
ed as failing tonight, and it is feared that 
she may not live until morning. The 
physicians, however, said they had not 
given up hope of her recovery and that 
they thought it possible, should she sur
vive the night, that her condition would 
show improvement tomorrow.

Mrs. John Barrett, one of the passen
gers of the express train, who was taken 
to her home in Manchester after the ac
cident, was today taken to the hospital 
at Hanover that she might be near her 
husband, who is also among the injured 
in the hospital. Mrs. Barrett is suffering 
from a shoulder sprain and scalp wound. 
Her daughter, Miss Annie Barrett, was 
one of those killed in the collision.

i un-
.

“I therefore direct that after the dam
age sustained up to the date of the refer
ence are determined by the referee, an or
der pass requiring the coal company to 
uav such damages and thereafter to speci
fically carrv out the terms of the contract, 
according to the true tenor thereof.

H, D. Stevens of Musquodoboit Killed 
—All the Dead Identified—Trying 
to Fix the Blame.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 16—The total 

attendance at the exhibition today was 
2,083, against 1,502 for the first day two 

. The city is crowded with visit-

WILL MITCH 2300 
BRANDON LOTS AT 

MANCHESTER, HE,

Gagetown, Kept. 16—(Special) At 
of the best attended and most represen
tative .political conventions ever held in 
Queens H. W. Woods and A. R. Slipp 

today chosen to contest the county
con-

one

years ago
and all are greatly pleased with the Concord, N. IL, Sept. 16-The inveeti- 

exhibits. There was a parade of horses j gatjon by the officials of the Boston & 
in the show ring this afternoon in the Maine rai]road, of the collision of trains 

of a large crowd of spectators, on the concord division, near Canaan 
fine animals were shown, in-

were
in the next provincial election. The 
vention assembled in the court house, in 
the interests of the local opposition. 
Every parish was represented and 75 de
legates answered to their names on the 
roll call. S. L. Peters was chainnan of 
the meeting. During the convention and 
at a public meeting in the evening ad
dresses were delivered by J. D. Iiazen, 
M. P. P., and Robert, Maxwell, M. P. P-, 
in which they| pointed out the hopeful 
situation of the opposition party in the 
province. The candidates, at the evening 
meeting, accepted the nomination.

During his speech at the convention 
Mr. Hazen strongly urged his friends to 
be ready for an election and not put too 
much faith in the statement of the pre
mier, Hon. C. W. Robinson, that he was 
entitled to another session. The leader of 

reviewed the position of

ora

H.H, ROGERS TOO ILL 
TO ATTEND COURT

presence 
and many
eluding Percherons, hackneys, Clydesdales 
and French coach horses.

The royal Tokio Japanese troupe gave 
their first performance in amusement hall 
this afternoon, and made a decided hit. 

The Intercolonial authorities have de
hold the Marysville suburban 
until 11 o’clock each night while

early yesterday morning, by which 25 pas
sengers of the Quebec express lost their 
lives and nearly 30 were injured, occupied 
the entire time of the heads of the system 
today. General Superintendent C. E. Lee 
and Assistant General Superintendent G. 
11. Folger, of Boston, with William F. 
Ray, superintendent of the Concord divis
ion, examined the records in the train 
despatcher's office here and also made a 
careful investigation at Canaan and other 
stations along the line of the Concord 
division, in an effort to determine lust 
who was responsible for the blunder by 
which the two trains were brought to
gether.

The proceedings of the examination "were 
secret, but it is known that J. A. Brow- 
ley, the train despatcher in this city,and 
Operator Greeley, the man who received 
the order from the train despatcher at 
the station in Canaan, were particularly 
questioned. After the examination of 
these men at the office of Division Super
intendent Ray. the railway officials, ac
companied by Operator Greeley, left tor 
the scène of the accident in a special

TRADE TREATY EL 
BE SIGNED THIS WEEK

(Special to Th» Telegraph.j
Montreal, Sept. 16—A London cable 

Twenty-three hundred building lotssays:
in the city of Brandon are to be auctioned 
at Manchester on Oct. 1. It will be the 
first time that the prôperty has been sold 
here, and may prove an effective method 
of stimulating small British capitalists to

Physician Declares Standard Oil Mag
nate Suffered Stroke of Some Sort 
Last July, and Has Been Laid Up 
Since.

çided to
First One That Dominion Statesmen 

Have Negotiated Alone—Fielding 
Leaves for Home Next Week.

train over
make Canada their home. the exhibition is in progress.

Several excursion parties are expected 
and the management looksTELEGRAPH STRIKERS 

APPEAL FOR AID
here tomorrow 
for a banner day at the exhibition.Boston. Mass., kept. 16—Upon the evi

dence of members-of the family of Henry 
H. Rogers, and the family physicians,that 

f the well known Standard Oil magnate suf
fered some sort of a stroke last July and 
has since been unable to transact any 
business. Judge Hammond in the Su- 

Court today announced that it

visitors in(Special to The Telegraph..)

Ottawa. Sept, 
trade treaty 
week by Sir 
ambassador, and Hon. W. S. Fielding and 
Hon. L. P. Brodeur, on behalf of the Brit
ish and Canadian governments.

This is tire first time that a treaty af
fecting Canada has b:cn entirely nego
tiated by Canadians. When the present 
treaty with France was negotiated Sir 
Charles Tupper represented the dominion 
but along with him was Lord Duffenn, 
representing the British government.

Un the present occasion the foreign of
fice entrusted the1 negotiations to Cana
dians and upon that account it is likely 
to be ail the more acceptable1 to Canada.

Mr. Fielding is expected to leave for Ot
tawa next week.

Although there were many 
the city they have experienced no difficulty 
in finding excellent accommodations thus MRS, C6SSIE CHADWICK 

STRICKEN BUND
the opposition 
affaire in the various counties, and spoke 
Of. strong hostility to the government in 
constituencies where they had hitherto

16—The Franco-Canadian 
will be signed in Paris this 

frank Bertie, the English far.
Yesterday afternoon several young hoys 

anxious to get into the fair 
look around. They

been supreme.
The nominating committee m the after

noon, reported unanimously in favor of 
Councillor II. W. Woods, of Welsford, 
and Arthur W. Slipp, a native of Hamp
stead, and' now residing in Fredericton. 
Messrs. Woods and Slipp briefly thanked 
the convention for the honor done them, 
and promised an answer at an early date.

A county organization was formed with 
P. L. Peters president and Fred C. Davis 

and vice-presidents were elect- 
con-

Washington, D. C., Sept. 16—As a re
sult of conferences here yesterday with 
President Small, of the telegraphers’ 
union, and other labor leaders. President 
Gompers, of the American Federation of 
Labor, will issue tomorrow an appeal for 
aid for the striking telegraphers.

Discussing the address, Mr. Gompers 
said today that the document had been 
completed and would be given to the pub- 

"It will lie," lie said, "a 
ized labor for as-

were very
would be cruel to compel his attendance 
in court, and dismissed a motion to that

grounds to have a
refused admission several times at 

and stock on

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 16—While en
gaged in conversation with her son in the 
female department of the Ohio penitenti
ary, where she has been confined for the

were

The condition of Mr. Rogers was dis
closed in the course of a hearing on a mo
tion to show that he was capable of at
tending the trial of a suit against him for 
150,009,000 brought by C. M. Raymond, 
of Somerville, for alleged conversion of 
certain royalties in connection with the 
production of petroleum, 
threw the suit out a few weeks ago, hut 
in appeal was taken to the Supreme 
Court and the case was marked for a 
jury trial on the first of the month.

the entrance for wagons
and finally they got in bySmytbc street 

an ingenious device.
Geo. Beatty, the local butcher, has a 

far from the fair

trAU the victims of the wreck have now past two years serving a ten years’ sen- 
been identified, the final identification fence for wrecking the Oberlm National 
, . , a T, t ot- nr. Bank, Mrs. Cassie Chadwick, formerhaving been made tonight. The list ot .5 ^ &n^ 8ufferpd a nervous col.
is as follow*. ,, , , juin lapse that almost cost her life and left

««-j. XSZtii.™ to STLSL i,
Leon S. Cady, West Lebanon (N. H.)
Richard F. Clarkson, Lebanon (N. H.)
J. M. Congdon, Bethel (Vt.), and Bos-

slaughter hou»3 not 
grounds and there the boys went and got 
an old sow and her litter of six or seven

to the en-

, secretary. _
ed for all the parishes. Resolutions

and mismanage- 
coritidcnce in Mr.

lie. tomorrow, 
general request to 
sis tance, both financial and moral, in ac
cordance with the pledge made at the pres- 

of the executive council of the

An auditor demning extravagance 
ment and expressing 
Hazen and his party were carried unani
mously. Among those present was R. D. 
Wilmnt, M. r.. for Quecns-Sunbury.who 
also addressed the meeting.

In the evening an enthusiastic public 
meeting was held, the court house being 
crowded. Messrs. Woods and Slipps ac
cepted the nomination of the convention 
and briefly addressed the meeting, their 
remarks being received with much ap
plause. Messrs. Iiazen and Maxwell also 

matters of provincial

organ
little pigs and drove them up

and demanded admission, sajiiig 
that they had an exhibit. Once inside 
the grounds they put the sow and the 

and hustled off to sec

trance
ont meeting 
federation.”

“I hope some agreement will be brought 
about,” Mr. Gompers added. “There will 
be no unconditional surrender by the

ANOTHER MAN RAN 
OVER AND KILLED

by Automobile

young pigs in a pen
the eights.

In the meantime Mr. Beatty went out 
to the slaughter house to see how the pigs 

and to feed them. He

REDUCTION OF CANADIAN 
POSTAL RATES BENEFICIAL 

TO THE BRITISH PEOPLE

toil.

BUTS 100,000 TONS 
UF WELSH COAL

men." HamiltonMrs. Alice Cunningham,
(Mare.)

C. E. Derby, Boston.
Mrs. Vena Gagnon, Sherbrooke (Que.) 
Delia Hould, Manchester (N. H.)
F. H. Lower, Barton Landing (Vt.) 
Fred M. Phelps, Ochiltree iTcxas.) 
Augustine Royer. Manchester (N. 11.) 
Miss Annie St. Pierre, Isle Verte (Quo.)

Manchester

TO RUN LABOR CANDIDATE
IN LONDON BYE-ELECTION

were getting along „
was surprised to find that they were not 
in the pen. After driving about town for 
several hours he was told that they might 
be ill the exhibition grounds and in that 
way the story leaked out.

Mr. Beatty has decided to keep the sow 
and pigs in the exhibition and Chairman 
Thomas of the ticket committee has ex
pressed a willingness to give the boy who 
started the scheme a ticket which will ad
mit him to the grounds at any time.

South Norwalk, Conn., Sept. 16—Rus
sell Frost, jr., tile seventeen-year-old 
of General Russell Frost, was brought be
fore Judge Lockwood today on the charge 
of manslaughter and after a brief hear
ing he was held in bonds of $7,500 for the 
superior court. \ oung Frost was driving 
his father’s automobile Saturday night 
when lie ran over and killed Street Com
missioner Martin Kellogg.

son(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Sept. 16—A London 

lays: Sydney Buxton, the po-tmastor- 
general, in his annual report of the post 
office department for the year, says the re
duction in the Canadian rates has been of 
considerable advantage imperially, 
mercially and otherwise. Already there 
has been a large increase in the number 
of periodicals and magazines sent to Can
ada.

spoke at length on 
interest. Much enthusiasm prevailed.cable London, Ont., Sept. 16—(Special)—The 

labor men will probably nominate a candi
date for the dominion parliament at the 
forthcoming bye-election and it is report
ed a despatch was received from the Do
minion Trades Congress at Winnipeg as
suring the local men of the support of the 
congress when they agree on

A convention for 5 oik count)' will be 
held in the court house in Fredericton on 
Thursday at 10 a. m. The names of the 
candidates mentioned are H. F. McLeod, 

of Fredericton; Hon. George J.

London, Sept. 16-The U. S. navy de
partment, has., according to a despatch 
from Cardiff (Wales), 
contracted with Welsh firms for 100,009 
tons of t.he best steam coal, the delivery 
lo extend over 1998. The price agreed 
ui)on has beeu kept secret.

Timothy Shaughnessey,
(N. 11.)

Mrs. Timothy Shaughneascy.
George L. Southwick,Worcester (Maas.)

to a news agency,

mayor _ . .
Colter, James K. Finder, Thomas Robin
son. Dr. O. E. Moorchouse. John A. a man.
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Queen, Harry Hall and Allie Tait left this Master Harold at a most delightful mas- 
week for Rothesay to attend the Rothesay querade ball on Friday last. About forty

of the juniors arrived at 7.30, and were 
entertained with, cards and dancing until 

dentist, Dr. Snow, formerly of Moncton, | 10 o’clock, when they took supper and un
will open offices over those occupied by masked. The house was tastefully decor- 
the C. P. R. Company. ated with festoons of flowers and sprays of.

Mrs. J. B.'Forster, of Elmsdalc (N. SO, crimson autumn berries. Master Sherman k. 
and son. Rev. W. Forster, spent a day in Hewson’s costume of Teddy Bear deserved 
town this week. special mention.

Judge and Mrs Hanington, Mr. and Mieg Addie E. Carter, who has been 
Mrs Kerr, Mre. M. G Teed and family, Amherst friends, returned to Cliff-
and Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Payzant went to tondalc (MaaAj la8t week.
Moncton th,s morning to be present at The Mieaag winnie and j Gillespiej o£
this 'STto Mb Mary' A.TiM,’ of ' Parreboro’ '» «P™ding the day in town. 
Moncton. The ceremony was performed at 
12 o’clock in the Church of England. The 
honeymoon will be spent in Cape Breton.

On Monday last Mrs. C. S. Hickman was 
hostess at a small bridge whist party.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hickman,
Mr. and Mlrs. I. C. Stewart (Halifax);
Mrs. Bell, Mrs. A. B. Tait, Miss Nellie 
Palmer and Mr. S. L. T. Harrison.

Miss Shivee, of Campbellton, is the 
guest of Mrs. M. B. Palmer this week.

Mr. T. J. Allen, of Port Elgin, was in 
town on Saturday.

Dr. Doherty, of this place, since his re
turn from Montreal last week has been 
quite ill in Moncton.

School for Boys.
Dorchester is soon to have a resident

A pretty wedding took place Tuesday 
! morning at 7.30 in St. Charles church, the 

contracting parties being Alice Burke and 
William Langille, both of Amherst. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Father 
Mihan, and only the immediate friends of 
the bride and groom attended. After the 
ceremony the happy couple went to the 
Amherst hotel, where breakfast was 
served, after which Mr. and Mrs. Langille 
left for a visit to che groom’s home in 
Newcastle (N. B.)

Miss Lottie Harrison has returned from
a visit to friends in Boston.

Mr. Robert Robertson, of the experi
mental farm, Nappan, and son, Bertie, left 
today for Fredericton (N .B.)

Miss Annie Wells, of Parrsboro, is 
spending a few days with her cousin, Mise 
Grace Welle.

Mr.‘and Mrs. J. Fred. Christie spent 
Sunday in River Hebert.

Messrs. George Morrison, Fred. Dupuy, 
Denison Bliss and Lawrence Tremain went ^ 
to Windsor Monday to resume their 
studies at King’s College.

Mr. Ralph Sterne left on Tuesday for 
Rothesay.

Messrs. Robert K. Smith, Vincent R. 
Smith and Charlie R. Delahunt have left 
for Antigonish to continue their studies at 
St. Francis Xavier College.

Mr. E. D. Millar, of Toronto, who haa 
been visiting his son, Dr. R. S. Millar, re
turned to his home on Monday.

Miss M. A. E. Black, of Springhill, is 
the guest of her friend, Miss Emily Chris-

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 12—The hospi

tal trustees held a lengthy meeting this
evening to deal with the charges against 
Miss McCallum, matron of the institution.

A communication was read from the 
nurses withdrawing their resignation, and 
was accepted by the trustees. The secre
tary was instructed to notify all employes 
that the matron has the full authority of 
the board as to the proper internal man
agement of the hospital and that the board 
will expect the nursing staff in all things 
to conform to reasonable requests of the 
matron and hereafter to work in the in
terests of the institution.

A committee, composed of Messrs. Al
lan, Barry and Randolph, was appointed 
to prepare a report for the consideration 
of the trustees at a meeting to be called 
by the president.

Dr. Atherton stated privately today that 
if the matron was allowed to remain he 
would resign from the medical staff.

Fredericton, Sept. 15—That Dr. Ather
ton is determined to withdraw from the 
medical staff of the Victoria hospital if 
the services of the matron is retained, is 
shown by the following communication 
which he yesterday addressed to the board 
of trustees:

Z

tie.
Mies Gertie Wry, of Jolicure. and Mrs. 

Chris. Wry, of Boston, are visiting Miss 
Laura Dowlin, Church street.

Miss Winnie Moir, of Mt. Whatley, is 
on relieving duty at Highland View Hos
pital for a few days.

Miss Winnie Robertson, of the experi
mental farm, Nappan, spent Sunday with 
her friend, Miss Dora Knight.

Miss Hilda Blaingrist, of Truro, is visit
ing friends in town.

Mrs. C. A. Smith and Miss Rose have 
returned from their summer’s outing at 
Brodericks, Parrsboro.

Mr. James Donald has returned from a 
successful business trip to Toronto, Ottawa 
and Montreal.

Mrs. Stephen Lufkin, of Atkinson (N. 
H.), ie the guest of her sister, Mrs. Esley 
Harrison, Rupert street.

Mr, and Mrs. Fred. Schuler are visiting 
their home in Pittsburg (Pa.)

Mrs. William Bell, of Charlottetown, is 
visiting her brother, Mr. J. B. Bell.

Miss Nan Bent, of Halifax, is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. H. A. tiillcoat.

Miss Susie Thompson is visiting her sis
ter in Liverpool (N. S.)

Rev. Herman Cann, wife and family 
have returned to Yarmouth after spend
ing the summer with Mr. and Mrs. How
ard Brundage, Tidnish (N. S.)

The Misses Annie and Louise Lee, of St. 
John, spent Sunday with Mrs. J. C. Don
caster.

Mrs. McGregor is attending the W. C. 
T. U. at Pictou.

Mr. Loring Christie is visiting in Sum- 
merside (P. E. I.)

Mrs. E. H. S. Flood, of St. John, is the 
guest of Mrs. Clarence Purdy, Eddy street.

Miss Mary Irvine, who has been visit
ing relatives at Tidnish, has returned ta 
town.

The marriage of Mr. Bernard Cook, of 
Nottingham (Eng.), and Miss Minnie 1/2- 
furgey, of Amherst, is announced to take 
place in the near fut

Miss Gladys Willis, who has been visit
ing Miss Carrie Moss, left on Tuesday for 
her home in P. E. Island.

Mr. Carl D. Murdock is spending his 
vacation with friends in-New York and

Fredericton (N. B.), Sept. 14. 
To Trustees Victoria Hospital:

Sirs,—I beg to press the acceptance off 
my resignation from the medical staff of 
the hospital, which I temporarily with
drew at the urgent solicitation of your 
board a few weeks ago.

Yours respectfully,
A. B. ATHERTON.

A severe lightning and thunder storm 
passed over the city this evening, lasting 
half an hour.

William Finnamore underwent a serious 
operation today at the hospital for per
foration of the bowels.

A cricket match here yesterday between 
the military and civilians resulted in vic
tory for the latter by a score of 90 to 27. 
J. M. Meld on put up a star game for the 
civilians, having seventy runs and seven 
wickets to his credit.

The cottage at Belmont owned by Henry 
Wilmot and occupied by H. G. Deedes was 
totally destroyed by fire yesterday after
noon. The furniture was got out with 
considerable difficulty. The lose is about 
$600 and there was $300 insurance.

The body of the late Owen Sharkey ar
rived from VanBuren (Me.) by the Gib
son train last evening and was taken to 
his former home on Queen street. The 
funeral will take place at, 8.45 o’clock to
morrow morning with service at St. Dun- 
stan’s .church. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Keegan 
and Misses Margaret and Rose Sharkey 
accompanied the body to the city.

Z

ure.

AMHERST.
Amherst, N. S., Sept. 12—Mr. Ed. Math- 

eeon is visiting his mother, Mr. David 
Matheson, New Glasgow.

Invitations are out for the marriage of 
Miss Ada M., daughter of the late Isaac 
BeharreU, of Havelock street, to Mr. 
James Douglas Brannon, of Amherst, to 
take place on Tuesday, Sept. 24.

Mr. and Mrs. George Moes are visiting 
the Toronto exhibition.

Miss Johnson, of St. John, is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. McDuffy, Rupert 
street. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McLean have re
turned from their visit to the Toronto ex
hibition.

Miss Maud Brownell is spending her 
holidays in Worcester (Mass.), with her 
brother, who resides there.

Mr. and Mrs. George Crossman are home 
from a visit to the Land of Evangeline.

Mr. John Power, of Waterton (Mass.), 
is spending a few days with his cousin, 
Mr. J. R. Lamy.

Messrs. Lou Ralston and Kenneth Craig 
have returned from Halifax, where they 
were taking their preliminary law examin
ations.

Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Moss have returned 

from Upper Canada, wher they have been 
spending a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bond, of Chelsea 
(Mass.), are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sea
man Lowe. ,•*

Mr. T. H. Eaton, of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, is spending some weeks in Mont
real.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Robb have returned 
from Fox harbor and Wallace.

Mis. D. A. Steele, Mrs. David Steele and 
daughter left Tuesday for Parrsboro, Wolf- V 
ville, Kentville and Halifax.

Professor and Mrs. Warren M. Steelo 
returned to Greenville (S. C.) this week.

The marriage took place at Cranbrook 
(B. C.) Tuesday, Aug. 27, of Mr. Morley 
T. McLaughlin to Miss Aggie Bishop, of 
this town. Mr. and Mrs.' McLaughlin will 
make their future home at Marysville (B.
C.).

SUSSEX.
Sussex, Sept. 12—A very interesting 

_ took place in St. Francis XavierMrs. A. McKinnon, Havelock street, en
tertained a large number of her lady 
friends at whist Thursday afternoon.

event
church at 9.30 on Wednesday morning, 
when Mr. Dufferin W. Harper, of the 

Mr. Harry Ross, formerly of the Cana- Bank of New Brunswick, Riverside, Albert 
dian Bank of Commerce staff here, but county, was united in marriage with Miss 
now of Montreal, spent a few days with Alice Byrne, youngest daughter of Mr. 
friends here last week. James Byrne, of Sussex. The ceremony

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Wrightson was performed by Rev. Father Byrne, of 
Tower was the scene of a quiet but happy Norton, assisted by Rev. Father McDer- 
event Wednesday afternoon, when their raott. The bride was prettily attired in 
daughter, Miss Helen, was united to Mr. white point d’esprit over white chiffon 
Mariner Grout, also of Amherst. Rev. S. taffetta with the regulation bridal veil. She 
W. Cummings, pastor of the First Baptist carried a shower bouquet of cream roses 
church, was the officiating clergyman, and was attended by her sister, Miss Sara 
Promptly at 2.30 the bride, gowned in Byrne, who wore a pretty gown of old 
white silk and bridal veil and carrying a rose silk with white lace overdress, and 
shower bouquet, entered the parlors on : cream felt with trimmings of silk
her father’s anil. She was attended by, and wings. The two little nieces of the 9 
Miss Lizzie Bugley, while Mr. George C. bride, Aileen and Katheleen Byrne in 
Boss supported the groom. After the cere- 1lainty white dresses, carrying floral bask- 
mony luncheon was served and immediate- ®*s> acted as flower girls. The groom was 
ly after Mr. and Mrs. Grant left for a supported by Mr. Orley Reid, ot the Bank- 
trip through the Annapolis Valley. The of New Brunswick St. John. Mr. M. W. 
bride's traveling suit was blue broadcloth ! J?ohert>’- J. Titus. Dr Byrne and Mr.

rmmgan (St. John), acted as ushers. Miss 
Sweeney presided at the organ and rend
ered the wedding march as the bride, lean
ing on the arm of her brother, Mr. James 
Byrne, of Bathurst, entered the church, 
which on this pleasant occasion, had been 
most tastefully decorated by a number of 
the young ladies of the congregation. Af
ter the ceremony luncheon was partaken 
of by the bridal party and guests at the 
residence of Mr. Byrne. Here the floral 
decorations were very effective, especially 
those of the dining room. The table, over 
which a large bell was suspended, had for 
its trimmings white roses, smilax, trailing 
vines interwoven with festoonings of white 
ribbon.

with hat to match. Among the many 
beautiful presents was a gold bracelet, set 
with diamonds, the gift of the groom.

Mr .Arthur McKie has returned from
P. E. Island.

Miss Man' Ratehford left this week for 
Edgehill College. Windsor.

Miss Bessie Hickman and Miss Jennie 
Kennedy, of Halifax, who have been 
spending the summer at Tidnish, returned 
to town on ^Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Howe, of Mel
bourne (Mass.), are visiting her sister,
Mrs. David Dixon.

Mr. and Mrs. George Kinger, of New 
York, are guests of Captain and Mrs. J.
H. ChapriTan. The ladies serving the guests were the

Mr. Pope C. Howatt, of Summerside, h*s Misses Maher (St. John), Miss Viola 
taken the position in the Royal Bank of Flannagan (Moncton), and Mrs. Pidgeon. 
Canada lately vacated by Mr. Lloyd Black. Mr. and Mrs. Harper left on the. C. P.

Miss Pinkie I.ngraham, of Newcastle (N. R. on a tour to Toronto,Niagara and other 
B.), who has been visiting in town, has parts. A large circle ‘of friends were at the 
returned to her home. depot to extend good wishes. The bride

Mr. W. A. Cookeon, of Montreal, former- wore as a travelling dress, a stylish cos- 
ly a resident of Amherst, was in town j tume of brown cloth with hat to match.

Among the strangers present were: Dr. 
Mr. Me Vicar, principal of the Windsor and Mrs. Byrne and children, of Chatham* 

street. Grammar school. Cambridge Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Byrne (Bathurst); 
(Mass.), visited his son, Mr. J. E. Mc- Mrs. J. Byrne (Norton); Mrs. Ross (St. 
Vicar, last week. j Stephen); Mrs. D. 8. Harper, Miss Har-

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Tennant, Rupert j per. Mrs. H. B. Steeves (Shediac); Mrs.
1 young friends of J. D. Talbot, Hamilton, Bermuda; Mias

this week.

were Mr. and Mrs. James Dustan, Monc
ton; Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Carter, St. John; Mrs. Claude 
Peters, New York city; Mrs. William 
Irvine, of Fredericton; Miss Hazel Grim
mer, of Spokane (Wash.)

Miss Maude Marks gave a tea on Tues
day evening at her home, at which Rev. 
F. W. and Mrs. Robertson, of New Glas
gow (N. S.), were guests of honor.

Miss Florence Buxton, of Eastport, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gray Buxton 
in Calais.

Mrs. Charles E. Hueetie has returned 
from a pleasant visit in Fredericton.

Mies Mildred Todd will leave on Thurs
day for Andover (Mass.), to enter Abbot 
Hall as a student. She will be accompani
ed to Andover by her mother, Mrs. Wil
liam F. Todd.

Mr. and Mrs. George Gay are visiting 
friends in Charlottetown (P. E. I.)

Mias Mabel Scovil, of Hampton, is the 
guest of Misses Addie and Annie Grimmer 
this week. She will also visit in Princeton 
(Me.), her cousin, Mrs. Stephen Peabody, 
before returning home.

Miss Alice Crilley is visiting friends in 
St. John.

ton after a pleasant vacation with her 
home people.

PETITC0DIAC.
FROM ALL OVER THE

MARITIME PROVINCES

J Pctitoodiac, Sept. 12—Mr. and Mrs. C. 
B. Herrett, who have been spending the 
summer at Renforth, returned home Fri
day.

Rev. N. A. MacNeill, of New York, 
was in the village Saturday.

Mrs. S. C. Goggin and Master Teddy 
returned last week from a pleasant trip 
to St. John. Wolfville and Yarmouth. 

Mrs. William Jones, of Moncton, is the 
have been occupying one of the Algonquin guest of Mrs. G. F. Fowler.

Mies Georgia Maries, of Moncton, spent 
the week-end with her aunt, Mrs. D. L. 
Trites.

Mr. Horace Eastman, of Pittsburg 
-, . . , 1,1 I (Pa.), Mr. Arthur Eastman, of Cardinalduring the past lew weeks, returned to her j (0nt )( and Mr Robt_ Eastman, Qf Ara-
home in St. Stephen last week. heret (N. S.), arrived home Tuesday and

Mr. Colon, who is visiting his home in WÜ1 d y,eir vacation with their father, 
St. Andrews, spent a short time m St. ^ E p Eaetman- 
Stephen this week.

Mr. Charles M. Wallace has returned 
from a pleasant trip to Cape Breton.

Miss Freda Wren left early last week 
for Quebec, where she will enter a con
vent as a student for the coming year.

Mre. Henry F. Todd and Mrs. Frederick 
P. McNichol, of St. Stephen, have been 

weeks in St. Andrews.

St. Martins for a week’s stay with friends 
before returning to Boston.

Mrs. E. A. Sherwood, having completed 
her summer outing, has returned to her 
home at Boston.

Miss Jennie Gough, of St. Martins, was 
here on her way to Boston today.

Miss Mary Brooks and Mrs. George 
Christie, of Amherst (N. S.), were guests 
of Miss Anne Cochrane, Railway avenue, 
on Monday.

Misses Verne and Christine Fowler, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Howard D. 
Fowler, of Wollaston (Mass.), who have 
been visiting friends here for some time, 
will return home by steamer Yale on Sat
urday next.

The Misses Jessie and Géorgie Bartlett, 
daughters of the late Mr. and Mrs. Wel
lington Bartlett, formerly of Moncton but 
now of Denver (Col.), are visiting relatives 
here and friends in various parts of the 
province, and are guests of Mr. A. McN. 
Travis at the Station, today. After a visit 
to Moncton they will proceed homeward 
by way of Montreal, Toronto and Niagara 
Falls.

Miss Ella Seely, of Lower Norton, a for
mer teacher ih the Hampton Village 
school, has been appointed to a position 
in the new consolidated school.

The Mieses Elizabeth and Alice Estey, 
who have spent five enjoyable weeks here, 
guests of Miss Hanford at Hampton Vil
lage, returned to their home in Peters 
street, St. John, this evening. ,

Mre. Richard St. John, and Miss Flora 
Cantwell, who have been visiting their sis
ter, Mrs. Joseph Heaton, at her home in 
Cenfetery road, have returned to their 
home at Souris (P. E. I.)

ST. GEORGE. cottages this season, have returned to !
St. George, Sept. 11—Mrs. W. H. Young 

of Oconto (Wis.), and Mrs. James Emery 
and daughter, of Byng Inlet (Ont.), who 
have enjoyed a pleasant visit with their 
brother, Mr. Frank Hibbard, and his 
family, left on Wednesday to visit rela
tives in St. Andrews, Bangor and Boston 
before leaving for Toronto.

Mrs. William Mersereau is visiting her 
brother, Mr. Gideon Milne, in St. John.

Mr. and Mre. John Williamson returned 
Monday from a pleasant outing with St. 
Stephen and Princeton relatives.

Rev. E. V. and Mrs. Buchanan are ex
pected home this week from Lynn (Mass.) 
where they have spent their vacation with 
Mr. Buchanan’s parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Smith, who were 
recently married at their home in Minne
sota, are spending their honeymoon with 
New Brunswick relatives. Mre. Smith is a 
cousin of Mrs. Abram Gose and Mr. Gill- 
mor Stewart.

Miss Ethel McNichol, who has been ithe 
guest of Miss McGee, returned to her 
home in Boston this week.

Mr. Brien and his family, who have en
joyed the summer at Lake Utopia, have 
returned to their home in Newton (Mass.)

Mr. George Weldon, St. John, is spend
ing the week with his daughter, Mrs. 
Percy Humphrey, and her family, at the 
Lake.

Miss Reve Berks, Milltown, is the guest 
of Mrs. Nelson Dodds.

Mrs. McWlia and Miss Manzer, St. 
Stephen, who have been visiting their 
sister, Mrs. Daniel Justison, have returned 
home.

Montreal.
Miss Pauline Clark, who has been the 

guest of Captain and Mrs. N. M. Clark

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Stockton, who have 
been enjoying camp life this summer at 
Baddeck (P. E. I.), returned home last
WThê Barchard. of Elgin, were the Mr; w- H- Edwards is spending hie
guests of Mrs. XV. B. Fawcett this week, vacation m Toronto, Niagara Falls and 

Miss Price went to Sackville Monday otJ*®r Canadian cities, 
to visit friends * Mr. Mrs. Sumner B. Hurd left last

Mr. Chas. Wheaton, of Winnipeg, is week for their home in Beverley (Mass.) 
visiting relatives here. VVhen commK to st- Stephen in June they

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Wheaton, of Cam- were in the railway accident near Water- 
bridge (Mass.), are the guests of Mr. ville (Me.), and received severe injuries, 
Wheaton’s parents, Mr. and Mre. Jas. from which Mr. Hurd only recently re- 
Wheaton. . covered.

Mrs. H. W. Church went to Moncton Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey P. Newnham and 
Tuesday to visit friends. y°ung daughter Muriel, of Woodstock, are

Mrs. Geo. Jones entertained a number guests of Ven. Archdeacon and Mrs. 
of friends at tea Wednesday evening. Newnham this week.

Mr. Elmer Brown is spending a few Miss Gladys Blair left this morning for 
weeks with his parents, Mr. and Mre. Rothesay to resume her studies at Nether- 
James A. Brown. wood school.

Monday evening Miss Mabel Macdonald Miss Ms Grimmer will leave next weak 
entertained her friends very pleasantly at for Montreal, to enter upon a course of 
whist. The prizes were won by Miss study at a girls’ school in that city.
Laura Fowler and Mr. Heber Corev. The Miss Maud Henderson, of Woodstock, is 
guests included Misses Doll Jones, Kath- visiting friends in St. Stephen, 
leen Jones, Laura Fowler, Helena Fowler, Miss Blanche Gillmor, of Montreal, is 
Alice Jones (River Glade), Alice Keith, the guest of the Misses Sullivan this week. 
Ina Lockhart, Nell Lockhart and Edna Mr. Cecil Killam, of Vancouver (B. C.), 
Trites, Messrs. Will Blakney, Walter is spending a few days in town.
Blakney, Elmer Brown, Leigh Stockton, Mrs. A. E. Vessey, who has been enjoy- 
Robt. Wilmot, Heber Corey and Norman ing camp life on the Tobique river, has 
(Sackville). arrived home.

Mr. Talmage McAnn left Wednesday Miss Esther Black, who recently gradu- 
for Moncton on his way to Sackville, ated as a trained nurse from the John 
where he intends taking up the study of Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore (Md.), has 
law at Mount Allison. accepted a position as matron of a private

hospital in Knoxville (Tenn.), and will 
leave on tile 20th for the south. She will 
be accompanied by her sister. Miss Mar
ion Black, who will begin the study of 
nurse training.

Mrs. Walter Grimmer, of Grand Falls, 
is the guest of Mrs. W. W. Inches this 
week.

Mr. Frederick D. Jordan spent Sunday 
in Calais, the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Frank
lin Eaton.

The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Marks Mills was baptized on Sunday af
ternoon at 4 o’clock in Trinity church by 
the rector, Rev. J. Abbot Winfield, and 
given the name of Winifred Todd.

Mrs. B. B. Murray, who bas spent the 
summer in Boston and vicinity, has ar
rived home and is most cordially wel
comed by her friends.

Mrs. XV. B. King, who has been absent 
for several months visiting different towns 
in the state of Maine during the spring 
and summer, has arrived at her home in 
Calais.

A very pleasant society fonction on 
Wednesday was the dinner given by Mrs. 
Benjamin Y. Curran and Mrs. Ralph Hor
ton, at the Mansion House at Robbinston, 
at which Miss Frances E. Todd and Miss 
Roberta Thomson Murchie, the brides- 
elect, were the guests of honor. There 

number of ladies, friends of the

spending a few
Miss Annie Richardson, of the Model 

school teaching staff, Fredericton, who has 
been spending her vacation at home, has 
returned to Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Green, of Marble
head (Mass.), arrived in St. Andrews in 
their yacht Sally VIII. lately, and while 
in town registered at the Algonquin.

Mr. Warren Stinson, of St. John, visited 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Stinson, 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maxwell and child, 
of Medford (Mass.), have been visiting in 
town lately.

Mr. George Cockburn and Mr. Royden 
Smith drove to St. Stephen on Tuesday.

The friends of Mrs. Robert Clark regret 
exceedingly her very serious illness, and 

expressions of sympathy are being

/

many 
extended.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lowland and Mr. 
D. Lowland, of Portland (Me.), have been 
spending a few days in town.

Miss Alice Peacock has accepted a posi
tion as teacher in St. David’s this year.

Lady Tilley, who has been the guest of 
her son, Mr. L. P. D. Tilley, Rothesay, 
lately, has returned to St. Andrews.

Miss Haskill, of Cape Cod, has been 
visiting Mrs. Howard Rigby.

Mr. Peter Russell and his family, of 
residing in St. An-

Mr. and Mrs. McCoy, who have been 
making their home in town for the past 
year, left on Monday to reside in New 
York state.

A young man named Russell Waycott 
was seriously injured in the St. George 
Pulp and Paper Company mill on Wed
nesday. Small hopes of his recovery are 
entertained.

ANDOVER
Andover, N. B., Sept. 12—Mrs. Thomas 

C. Platt, wife of Senator Platt, of New 
York, and her daughter, Mrs. Carmody, 
arrived on Saturday and were the guests 
of Senator and Mrs. Baird over Sunday, 
when they proceeded up the Tobique on 
a hunting trip. Fred Baird accompanied 
them.

Beatin Squires, of Cambridge (Mass.), 
who has been the guest of hie father, Rev. 
Mr. Squires, for the past week, returns 
home today.

Mr. Pius Michaud, M. P., from Ed- 
mundston, was calling on friends in the 
village on Friday last.

Miss Gibson, of St. John, is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. J. C. Manzer. 
day, Mr. Bums taking charge of the ser
vice at Fort Kent.

Mr. Wm. Hoyt, Mr. Douglas Smith and 
Mr. Paul Porter, of the government sur
vey, spent Sunday in the village.

Miss Mildred Armstrong is spending her 
vacation with friends in Hartland.

Miss Bessie McNair, of Arthurette, is 
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Louis, 
Perth.

Mr. McAdam, principal of Andover 
Grammar school, and Miss Jennie Curry, 
of the primary department, attended the 
Teachers’ Institute at Grand Falls.

Rev. Mr. Ross is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Curry for a few days.

Mies Ethel Baird, who has been the 
guest of her cousin, Miss Lena Baird, for 
the summer, left for St. John on Mon
day.

The many friends of Mr. Geo. Lawson 
will be pleased to hear he is recovering 
from a slight attack of typhoid.

Miss Mary Stewart leaves on Friday for 
Halifax to resume her musical studies.

Miss Clark, sister of Mr. Robt. dark, 
her home today.

Rev. James McCaskill "will occupy the 
pulpit of the Presbyterian church on Sun-

THE BORDER TOWNS.
Grand Manan, are now 
drews.

Dr. Armstrong and Mrs. Armstrong, 
who have been enjoying the summer as 
guests of Dr. Armstrong s father, Mr. 
Thomas Armstrong, have returned to their 
home in Providence (R. I.)

Mr. A. D. Parker and Mrs. Parker, of 
New York, have been recent visitors.

The Misses Short, who have been guests 
of Miss Jennie Kennedy, have returned to 
St. .Stephen.

Mies Laura Wilson was in Eastport on

St. Stephen, Sept. 11—On Tuesday 
morning at the residence of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William McCul
lough, Calais, at the early hour of 7 
o’clock, Miss Grace McCullough was 
united in marriage to Mr. Walter A.
Flewelling, of Cambridge (Mass.) The 
ceremony was - performed by Rev. Mr. Ed
ge tt, of the Knight Memorial Methodist 
church, of which the bride was a ipember, 
in the presence of the immediate families 
of the bride and groom. The bride looked 
very pretty and attractive in a stylish 
tailor made traveling costume of navy 
blue broadcloth trimmed with strappings 
of -blue silk. She wore a hat of dark 
blue neapolitan straw and velvet with 
wreath of large blue and white silk roses 
and carried a bouquet of bride’s roses.
Immediately after the ceremony and con
gratulations tlie happy youthful couple 
drove to the station and amid the good 
wishes of their friends, left in the Wash
ington County train for Cambridge 
(Maes.), where they will reside. The 
wedding gifts were both handsome and 
valuable.

This afternoon the handsome residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Major Murchie 
was thronged with guests to witness the 
marriage of their daughter, Miss Roberta 
Thomson Murchie, to Mr. Edgar George 
Beer, of Charlottetown, Prince Edward 
Island. Rev. George M. Young, of the 
Methodist church, performed the 
riage ceremony. Shortly before 4.30 
o’clock the soft strains of the orchestra 
sounded through the house and the bridal 
procession, moved down the stairway.
First came the radiant groom, accompan
ied by his best man, Mr. Howard Mur
chie, and stood under a floral arch in 
the drawing room to await the coming of 
his bride. The little ribbon bearers, Miss 
Muriel Grimmer and Master Tom Horton, 
dressed in white, then appeared. They 
were followed by the bride’s matron, Mrs.
James Dustan, who wore a lovely gown 
of pale yellow chiffon over yellow taffeta 
silk and carried a bouquet of Marshal 
Neil roses. Then the bride, looking very 
charming and winsome, leaning on the 
arm of her father. She was attired in an 
elegant bridal costume of white chiffon 
satin wit-h trimmings of orange blossoms 
and duchesse lace. She wore a veil of 
tulle fastened to her hair with a wreath 
of orange blossoms and carried a shower 
bouquet of bride's roses. The house was 
beautifully decorated with flowers, ferns 
and rare foliage plants. The color scheme 
in the drawing room was green and white.
An arch of feathery green ferns and white 
asters from which two hearts of white 
flowers were suspended converted one end 
of the long room into a floral bower and 
here the bridal party stood during the
ceremony. The house was darkened and . . », ...
numerous electric lights enhanced the Mary O’Donnell, Mary Hanley, Hattie 
beauty of the scene and gay toilettes of Ferguson, Nora Flanagan Mary Nash, 
the guests. After the ceremony and con- Marguerite Finley Mary Grimmer Mina 
gratulations a most recherche luncheon Coyne, Maude Fitzgerald, Mayme Rega 
was served and Marie Quinn.

The halls were decorated with green | Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Herrick, of St. 
and yellow and the dining room decora-! John, are in town, guests of Miss Estella

Robinson.

HAMPTON
Hampton, Kings county, Sept. 11—

Among the summer visit one who are yet 
with us and whose presence in the shire- 
town of Kings has not been chronicled are 
Mr. and Mre. Edwin K. McNeal. of Hyde 
Park (Mass.); Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Mc
Neal, of Hy<ft Park (Mass.); 0. E. Rennie, 
of Toronto; F. F. Flint, Boston; P. King,
Montreal; Mrs. E. J. Lawson, Hyde Park 
(Maes.); and the following from St. John:
Miss E. Kiervin, Mrs. Thomas Smith, Mrs.
G. Merritt, Miss Puddington, Mr. N. C.
Page and the Mieeee Carolyn and Margaret 
Page. All these are guests at the River- 
view hotel.

Op Monday Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Sharp 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jud. Smith, of Roxbury 
(Mass.), who are their guests, went to 
Wood Lake on what proved to be a most 
enjôyable and successful fishing trip, and 
on Tuesday were joined by Mr. and Mrs.
L. D. McDonah. On their return tomor
row Mr. and Mrs. Smith will proceed to 
St. John and thence to their home in the 
States by the Yah on Saturday evening; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Sharp will close up 
their summer stay at Hampton.

Mrs. William J. Brown, of Main street,
Station, and her son Weldon, went on 
Monday to Lake Utopia with her father,
Mr. George C. Weldon, of St. John, for a 
few weeks’ recuperation.

On Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. T. William 
Barnes returned from a most enjoyable 
visit to the city of Quebec and its many 
adjacent towns and villages.

On Saturday Mrs. George M. Wilson, of 
Main street, Station, will take the steamer 
Yale at St. John for a few months’ visit 
to her sister, Mrs. J. Ernest Whittaker, 
who resides at Newcastle, Pennsylvania.
On the journey a stop over will be made 
at Boston, where a few days will be spent 
with her daughter, Miss Georgie Wilson, 
who is taking a course in nursing at a 
Newton hospital.

Mr. William Conway, third son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Conway, of Railway 
avenue, who has been a successful tele
graph operator for Some time in the office 
of the C. P. R. Company at St. John, 
has severed his connection with that com
pany and on Monday proceeded to Mem- 
ramcook to enter St. Joseph’s College, 
where he intends to prepare to enter upon 
a course on the science and practice of 
medicine.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Fowler returned 
from St. John, where the latter has made 
a stay of some weeks, and proceeded to 
Fredericton on a visit to their daughter,
Mrs. Douglas Hooper, who is called to re
move to Moncton at aq»early day by rea
son of Mr. Hooper's business engagements.

Mr. George Keiretead, of West St. John, 
who has been preaching at Hampton Sta
tion, Titusville and Smithtown Baptist summer
churches for the past four months, will property owned by Dr. Parker, which corn-
close up his mission next Sunday and mands a fine view of the bay and is quite
thereafter will enter upon the second year near the residence of Sir Thomas Shaugh-
erts course at Acadia University. uessy. Work has already been begun on Master cottage, have returned to Montreal.

Miss Dora Purdy, of Boston, who spent the grounds, and the house, it is expected, Miss Carrie Rigby enjoyed a pleasant tions were green and pink flowers in pro-
a week or ten days’ vacation with her will be ready for occupancy next season. visit to Elmsville lately. fdsion, pink shades on the electric lights
parents. Mr. and Mre. William Purdy, Mrs. L. S. Crawford, of Sussex, has been Miss Feme Grimmer, who has been caet a delicate glow over everything that
and family, at Lakeside, has returned to enjoying a visit with her parents, Mr. and having auch a happy time as guest of Mr. was nlost effective. Mre. Walter XV.
her duties as head of a special department Mrs. John Mowat at Bayside. and Mrs. G. Durell Grimmer, has returned Inches, Mrs. Ralph T. Horton, with the
in one of Boston’s largest establishments. Mre. O. Clarke visited Eastport early to Boston. assistance of Mrs. A. E. Vessey, Mrs.

Miss XX’aterbury, of St. John, spent a in the week. Mr. Shcnton Lodge has gone to Boston, Frank P. Lane, Mre. Frederick MeCul-
few days with Mr. and Mrs. XV. Q. Slipp Hiss \rera Maloney, who has been hav- where he will remain some time. lough, Misses Frances Todd, Anna Eaton,
at the home in Everett street the last ing a pleasant vacation at home, has re- Mr .Fred. Armstrong and little Miss yrace Deinstadt, Hazel Grimmer, Sadie 
week-end. and on Monday wont to Sussex I turned to Boston. Charlotte, of New Glasgow, have been McVey and Queenie Neill, gracefully
to visit her sister, Mrs. Jeffries. ! Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Haley, of St. John, visiting town lately. waited on the bridal party and . guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Humphreys, of New-| have been in St. Andrews recently and Miss Florence Hibbard, who has been Mrs. Harold Purvcs and Mrs. XX’alter 
castle, were guests of Mrs. James Me- ! have been guests at the Algonquin. spending her vacation with her parents, Murchie sferved punch. At 6 o’clock the
Manus, Passekeag road, on Monday last.: Miss Maude Bruce, of-Malden iMasa.), >[r. and Mrs. George F. Hibbard, left on bride changed her bridal robes for a sty-

Mr. Edwin L. Perkins, I. C. R. railway : has been visiting Miss Gertrude Stinson. Monday by boat for Boston. iish traveling costume of brown broad-
•tore keeper, St. John, was a visitor here j Miss Stuart and Miss Amy Stuart, who Miss Aubrey Street is spending a few c]0th, it was tailor made and braided

Saturday renewing iiis acquaintance! have been enjoying a visit to iriends in weeks visiting her Chatham friends.^ jn an artistic pit tern with silk braid of
witli scenes of earlier years. j Red Beach, have returned. On Tuesday Captain and Mrs. N. M. a lighter shade. She v/ore a hat to match.

Mrs. Gideon Prescott and Miss Berry- On Saturday evening last, from R until Clarke entertained a party of friends to a with plumes of champagne color, which 
man, who spent a week at Rivervicw ho-j 10. Miss Cam- Gardiner gave a kitchen Fail to St. Stephen on their yacht. Before was most becoming and with thousands 
tel, returned to St. John on Saturday ; shower in honor of Miss Ixiltie XVorrell, going to St. Stephen they landed on the of good wishes from the guests and show- 
laxst. „ ' whose marriage is announced to take, place ly-ach and enjoyed a fish chowder. ers of rice, the happy young pair drove to

Mr. Henry Holler, of South Orange (N. i on XX’ednesday, the 18th. in XIi-. Bert Rig- Mr. and Mrs. J. XX". Richardson, of St. the C. P. R. station and left for Morit-
j.) was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. 11. by. There were about fifty lady and gent-! Stephen, have been visiting St. Andrews real. They will spend several weeks at
Smith, Main street, Station, on Monday. 1 lemen frisndg of Miss Worrell present, and; lately. Thousand Islands, Niagara Falls and Que-

Mr. R. E. Smith, of the Royal Bank, St. I a very merry evening was enjoyed. An in- Mr. and Mrs. XVade, of St. John, have bee before going to Toronto, where they
John, was the week-end guest of Mr. and tercsting programme was carried out of: beeji guests this week of Mr. XX'ade’s par- will spend the winter.
Mrs. J. E. Angevine, Ravenscroft, Hamp- , vocal and instrumental music by Mrs. ents. Mr. and Mrs. John XX'ade. The wedding gifts were very elegant:
ton Station. j Verne XVhi;man, Misses XVinifred and: Mr. and Mrs. Francis P. McColl have cut glass, rare pictures, silver' and brie-a-

Miss May Cowan, who has been spending I Hazel Maloney, Mr. llert Rigby, Misses : returned from a pleasant trip to Boston. brae of every kind. From her parents
her vacation with her parents and -sister Laura XX’ilson and Minerva Hibbard. A Dr. XX’ill Ellis, of St. John, was a recent and her brother. Mr. Frederick E. Grim
ât their home at Midway, returned to Bos- violin solo by Dr. F. XX’orrell, accompanied - visitor to town. j mer, she received cheques for goodly sums
ton last Saturday. Miss Cowan is engaged on the piano by Miss XVorrell. and read- Dr. and Mrs. L. Stuart and family, who, and from her brother, Mr. Howard Mur
in the Christie's fashionable millinpry jogs by Miss Eva Stoop were delightfully ! have been visiting at Sheriff and Mrs. j chie. a magnificent cabinet of silver. The 
house and took up h-r duties on Monday, rendered. After the programme the guests : Stuart’s this summer, have returned to I groom's gift to his bride was a valuable

Mr. Dow Simmons, of Fredericton, is ! passed in procession before Miss XVorrell ) Houlton. : cluster diamond ring. To the bride’s
who, in much astonishment, was showered: Colonel .1. D. Chipman, of St. Stephen,! matron he presented a sunburst of pearls 
with’ a great variety of articles of kitchen j was in town lately. 1 and to the ribbon bearers turquoise pins,
usefulness. After this exciting and jolly Mrs. IDgameyr and her daughter, little : The toilettes worn by the ladies were 
part of the evening was over, light re- ! Miss Minerva, who have been for several i very handsome. Mrs. Frederick M. Mur- 
freshments were served, ami all joined in 1 weeks guests of Mr. and Mrs. George F. ! chie wore a rich dress of grey crepe de

Hibbard, left on Monday by boat for Bos- chene over grey taffeta silk trimmed with 
ton. lace and diamond ornaments. Mre. XX’il-

Rev. J. R. Kerr, of Pennsylvania, was liam Grimmer, grandmother of the bride, 
a guest last week of Mre. Rolxtrt Kerr. was attired in a handsome gown of black 

Miss Loti Stinson returned to St. John silk richly trimmed with lace. Mns. XVal-
last week, after a pleasant visit with her ter XX7. Inches, a' pretty gown of opal
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stinson. green silk trimmed with lace.

Miss Nellie Stuart has Aww the guests from out of tow#

Monday.
Colonel H. H. McLean registered at the 

Algonquin last week.
Mr. Harry Burton, of St. Stephen, was 

the guest of his mother last week.
Miss Alice Grimmer has returned from a 

delightful visit to friends in Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Graham, of St. Steph

en, have been visiting in town lately.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. McCurdy, who have 

been visiting St. Andrews, have returned 
to Philadelphia.

On Sunday last Rev. G. M. Campbell, 
of St. John, preached most interesting ser

in the Methodist church in themons
morning and in Greenock Presbyterian 
church in the evening, in connection with 
the work of the Canadian Auxiliary Bible 
Society. Mr. Campbell also addressed the 
Baptist Sabbath school in the afternoon, 
and a mass meeting in Memorial hall after 
the evening service. At the morning ser
vice in the Methodist church, Miss XVini
fred Maloney and Mr. Bert Rigby took the 
solo parts in the anthems rendered.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Boyd-and Mr. M. 
Boyd, of Boston, have been visiting St. 
Andrews lately, and registered at Ken
nedy's.

Miss Minerva Hnbbard was in Eastport

were a
bride, present, and the entertainment was 
greatly enjoyed.

The marriage of Mias Louise S. Plneo to 
Mr. Ralph Haycock is announced to take 
place on Tuesday, Sept. 17.

Miss Xtera Rose is in XVoodstock visit
ing friends.

Mr. Ernest La Marsh, of Orono (Me.), ie 
visiting friends in Calais.

Miss Grace B. Stevens is in XVoodstock 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. Rankine Brown. 
Miss Stevens will also visit Mrs. John M. 
Stevens in Edmundston before she returns.

Colonel John D. Chipman has gone to 
Toronto for a short visit in that city.

This morning, at 6 o’clock, at the Church 
of the Holy Rosary, Miss Mina Coyne was 
united in marriage to Mr. Henry Regan 
by Rev. Father Lavery, in the presence of 

number of relatives and guests. The 
bride looked very pretty and sweet in a 
dainty gown of white silk, and a large 
white picture hat with white plumes. She 

attended by Miss Florrie Howard, of 
Boston, while the groom was supported by 
Mr. Clifford Hanley. After the ceremony 
a brief reception was held and wedding 
breakfast was served at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Coyne. The wedding gifts were handsome 
and varied. The groom's gift to his bride 
was a gold watch. At 8 o’clock they left 

the XVashington Çounty train for a 
wedding journey to Boston, where they 
will spend several days.

Mre. Harry XVall gave a very pleasant 
musicale and whist party at her home on 
Friday evening. The guests were Misses

returns to

ST. ANDREWS.
this "waak.

Dean Sills, Mrs. Sills and family have 
returned to their city home, after two 
very pleasant months spent at “IfieM,” 
their coey summer cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Johnson, of XVelsh- 
pool, were in town for a short visit lately.

Mr. Verne Whitman, who was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Maloney for a short 
time, has returned to Peterboro (N.'H.), 
Mrs. XXTiitman and little son Victor will 
remain some time longer.

Mr. George Ross, of Boston, is paying a 
visit to his friends in St. Andrews.

Mr. Harry Gove visited St. Stephen this 
week. •

Miss Sue Waycotte, of Fredericton, ar
rived last week and is the guest of Mrs. 
James Stoop.

Miss Lottie Hartt has returned after a 
very pleasant visit of a few weks with her 
friend, Misa Edna Bates, St. John.

Mr. D. E. DeWitt, of Harvey, was a re
cent visitor to St. Andrews. 1

Miss Norme Cunningham, who has been 
spending the summer with her relatives in 
town, has gone to Quebec, where she will 
enter a convent as a student.

St. Andrews, Sept. 11—The golf links, 
which have been so gay this season, are 
being pretty well deserted of late owing 
to the departure of the summer visitera 
to their city homes.

Sir Thomas and Lady Shaughnessy have 
closed their beautiful summer home, Tip
perary Cottage, for this season, and with 
their family left late in the week in their 
private car for their home in Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Gill and family, who have 
been residing since the early summer at 
the Anchorage, have left for Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Forgan and family, who 
have been enjoying the season in St. An
drews and who have been occupying the 
Parks cottage, have returned to Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Smith and fam
ily have concluded a delightful summer in 
town and were among the first of the 
Montreal visitors to leave. They have 
been occupying Lady Tilley’s summer resi
dence, Linden Grange.

Mr. Smith and family have been so 
pleased with their first season in St. An
drews that they have decided to build a 

residence and have secured the

a

was

on

Mr. and Mrs. Cains and family, who 
have been enjoying a lovely summer in St. 
Andrews at the “King’s Brae,” the Mc-

D0RCHESTER.
Dorchester, Sept. 12—After spending his 

vacation at home, Mr. XX’ill Landry re
turned to his studies at McGill on Satur
day last.

iliss Muriel Chapman went to Sackville 
last week to attend the Ladies’ College 
this year.

Miss Helen Rigby, who has been the 
guest of Miss Emily Teed for the past two 
weeks returned to her home in St. An
drews on Monday last.

Mrs. XV. B. Meynell and children who 
have been out of town for the summer re
turned home on Saturday and are at the 
Hotel XVindsor.

Mr. Chesley Buck, of Bathurst, is spend
ing some time in town witli his parents, 
Capt. and Mrs. DeMille Buck.

Miss Bernice Emmerson returned to the 
Acadia Seminary at X\rolfvillc (N. S.), on 
XX’ednesday.

Mr. end Mre. Gesner Kerr arrived in 
town from Newark (N. J.). last week and 
are the guests of Mrs. D. L. Hanington.

Messrs. Rainie Richard and Cyril Chap- 
left: the first of this week for Halifax

on

man
where they will attend the Dalhousie Col
lege.

Mrs. Harmon Curtis and children who 
have been spending the summere at the 
Hotel XVindsor, left on Saturday last for 
their home in Boston, accompanied by 
Miss Nina Tait. Miss Tait expects to re
main for the winter with Mrs. Curtis.

Mrs. S. L. Tilley Harrison and baby left 
Saturday, in company with Mrs. Curtis 

and Miss Tait, to visit friends in Boston 
and will be absent for some months.

Rev. A. XX’. Teeil and son, XVillie, of 
Richmond, have been visiting Mrs. J. F. 
Teed the past week.

Mr. R. XX’. Hanington. of Nelson (R.C.), 
arrived in town on Tuesday to visit his 
parents, Judge and Mrs. Hanington, for 
some weeks.

Ernest Kirk, Hugh Teed, XX’ilIie AIc-

epending a few d#ys here, attending the 
sessions of the circuit court.

Mr. and Mrs. George Brown, of Station 
road, will leave on Saturday to take the 
steamer Yale for Boston and New X ork. 
Their granddaughter, Miss X'era Barnes, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. X’ietor Barnes, 
of New York, will accompany them,

Mrs. J. D. Branseombe and infant child, 
whose home is at Cambridge (Mass.), ar
rived here today from Charlottetown (V. 
E. I.), where slic has been spending the 

with her parents, has gone out to

on

singing Auld Lang Syne.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith, of Milltown, have 

been recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Stickne.v.

Mr. Robert Stuart, who has been visit
ing his parents, Sheriff and Mrs. Stuart, 
has returned to Houlton.

Mr. a#d Mia. W. F. Thompson, who

!

summer
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large number of fnendrt on Saturday at- j R- A- ^r.^and Mrs. McLaren

rB"^:s:==là?M-=K£
Weeks. Miss Beatrice Thompson. Miss Thompson, mother of the bnde a toüet
Maw Emmerson. Miss Winnie Williams, of black and white with black hat.
Mfr? Grace Harris, Mm. H. W. Sumner. Mies Came Thompson white e lk with
Mrs H J White, Miss Edith Cameron, touches of blue and white and blue hat.
MissFannie Taylor. Mrs. Garfield White, Jins. A. E. Hoi stead black costume with
of East Apple River. Mrs. Wilkinson, Mrs. white lace yoke and large black hat.
j Md), ('ook. Mrs. Simpson, Miss Hazel Mrs. McLaren, black silk with white 
Taylor, Jliss Cowie, Miss Hazel Taylor,
Mrs. W. B. McKenzie, Mrs. F. A. Mc- 
Cully, Mrs. Thomas Evans, Mrs. Somers, hat.
Misé. Hunter, Mrs. Shannon, Mrs. Fred 
Jones and Mrs. C. W. Robinson. roses.

Mrs. J. MeT). Cooke was hostess at a Mias Fannie Taylor, white over pins 
pleasant, little gathering at her home on taffeta with blue hat.
Friday evening. Mrs. MacOdmm, black silk with grey

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Hicks, of Summer- ostrich boa. 
side spent Sundav with friends in town. Mrs. A. C. Chapman, heliotrope silk 

Jliss Grace Williams gave a very enjoy- with small hat of violets, 
able tea to several young friends on Fri- Jlifie Maine Chapman, white eilk with 
day afternoon. Mrs. Maude Peters poured ; klue hat.
tea, assisted by Miss Emma Price. Among j Mies JJollie Harris, grey silk with ftowel 
the guests were Miss Shannon, Miss Jen- ; hat.
nie Dernier, Miss Dorothy McSwcency. j Mies pink silk with white hat.
Miss Hazel Lockhart, Jliss Ella Hnllet.t, j yji-s Borden, pretty costume of black 
Miss Hazel Taylor. Mrs. J. McD. 1 ont*', . ,ul(j wkite silk and white hat.
Miss Miriam Chandler, Miss.Maine Chap-

Miss Fannie Taylor, Miss Eunice wafl
• Welch and Miss Beatrice Thompson. I Mrs. McLellan left on the JIaritime on 

Mr. H. A. Sinnott, of Calgary, a former ! a wedding trip to Toronto and Thousand 
resident of the city, spent Sunday in town. ; j^kinds. A large number of friends were 
returning west this week. -at the depot to congratulate the young

Mrs. Alex. Constantine, of West Jled-1 couple and extend good wishes. The bride'e 
ford (Mass.), is the guest of her mother, gojng aWay gown was of brown silk with 
Mrs. John McHarlane. . brown hat. Jfanv valuable gifts were re-

Mr. S. B. Anderson, who has been sen- (,ejvpd as the young couple are universal 
ously ill, in Ontario, has returned to the favol.itcs xhe groom's gift to the brida 
city and resumed Ills duties on the Aber- ^ R liands(,me set of white fox furs; 
deen school staff. t„ the flower girl a turquoise ring, and to

Judge Wells has retimed from an ex- ^ a goM gcarf pin. The engin-
tended European tour, being absent about | epring gtaff of , c y>. presented a hand- 
six months m which time h* v"sl^ t j some cabinet of silver and L. Higgins &
prinapal «ties m England and Scotland I Co.-s establishment a silver tea service.

JIrs. H. A. Powell, of St. John, th Citizen6- Band serenaded Mr. and
Mrs. W. Powell. M„ McLcl,an at the depot before the

departure of the train.
At high noon on Thursday a very in

teresting wedding took place in St. Paul 9 
Reformed Episcopal church, when Mr. 
Charles Lionel Iianington, eon of Judge 
Hanington, of Dorchester, was married to
llies Mary Arbuthnot Willett, daughter: 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Willett. The 
church was decorated by friends of the 
bride and groom and presented a very in
viting appearance. Feme, palms and pot
ted plants were artistically arranged. The 

unattended and was given in 
beauti-

,.TWr M Mta c.m„b„, h„ W—» of Hr*. Tho, Lk_! = i S,V", j '

heal and little Miss Wmmfred Talbot Campbell. fa™?th friends on P. i Invitations are out for the marnage of , polntB in Quebec, On their return .hey win , M ,, Ha)let and little son are visiting
lalgarv) ; the Misses Flannagan (Mono- pending a few weeks w.th friends ^ ^ Mrs., visit ^ Harper s hometown Jor^a tew ^ wesk.
.HT2 *.*«> ' I vEtR “™, .... .. w«-

V . :it“ . , r , -Vlrs- v • ; . r, t have re- Sunday in town. son Master Gordon, - has been spending the gt Luke’s hall on Friday. Itbert, Albert county. have been visiting in t he»ter, na\e re -------------. i summer in town, went to St. Stephen this ,, Sunrlav school picnic, but

— WOODSTOCK.

IS jsrs. AZX 3= =F"'Fr=: s £beth Elliott youngest daughter of Mr. and ;a"m Garden, ot Portland (Me.) The guests their studies after spending the summer boll b the young people.Detn itluott, joungesr ua. g f : nds John Glcssev. I K" X B. Connell. Mrs. J. Rankin days at their home In town. ■ Arthur Berry returned to Camp-
Mrs. James Elliott. A number ot Miss H. Jlaria Flood and Jlrs. Kate P. ; S^wn Mrs F. H. J. Dibblee, Mrs. eWaver Mr Arthur Bourque, who was also at his Mrs, Arthur 1 ™„k after epend-
of the bride had decorated the church wi h bbitts Df J,vnn (JIass.), are visitors, (Frede'ricton), Mrs. G. P. Ireland, Mrs. T. ; home for the summer vacation, has returne bellton the first o ’ R ftarn-ent flowers and potted P^The James Bigelow- , I* ^Ürs^Mci^ar. absent this ing a week with her mother, Mrs. R. Ram
mony was performed hj the Re'- * „ Mr Albert Wilson and bride have re-; Ç. L. "j^Qfbbtee, Mrs. R. B. Jones, Mrs. wePk on a trip to Nova Scotia.
Baird in the presence of a large number , , Niagara Falls. JIrs. Wilson N; H Torrop, Mrs. B. Barry Smith. Mrs. Mrs. tv. Weldon, of Moncton, accompanied
friends The bride who entered the turned trom ->iagdra ra Charles H L Perkins. Mrs. C. F. K. Dib- ; by her daughter, Mrs. G. Ryan. Is the guestfriends. I he 6 • , looked is to receive next week. blee Mrs H G Allder. Mrs. A. D. Holyoke. Q, her son. Mr. J. D. Weldon, Weldon House,church on the arm of her father I Dr Sevmour E. Bigelow, of New Tork, °}ee, Mr^ gtewart Mrg L Raymond. Mrs. ; Mr and Mrs. R. W. Hewson and Miss Kath-
verv pretty in a gown of grc\ silk w Truro to be present at the wedding t S Duncan, Mrs. Henry McKay (Boston). )een Hewson have returned to Moncton afterwh te hat and carried a beautiful bndal is in Truro to De present at Mrs Bourne Mrs. George Mitchell. Mrs. Ar- a couple Qf months spent at their summerwmte nat ana cam™ of his relatives, the Misses Bigelow. Mrs. Bourne. Bdg|r w Malr Mrs J. : residence. "The Hermitage, Shediac Cape

Jliss Florence Barnes, oi Taunton g Creight0A Mrs. H. G. Harrison, Miss | Miss ir6ne Bourque, of Moncton, Is vlslt- 
\ • visitimr her uncle Mr. W. H. Hume Miss Ella Smith, Miss Marion Ran- |llg in Shediac, the guest of her aunt, Mrs.(JIass.), is v id ting her uncle, kin Miss Katherine Ranktn. Misses Blanche j ,v. Bourque, Main street east.

Norris. . . , and Marlon Dibblee, Miss Topper (Toronto), : Miss Corinne Comeau, who has been spend-
Jlre Dunlap has been entertaining her Mi carman, Miss Raymond, Miss Jessie ing the summer with her parents. Mr. and

■ V vn l'dit,h Morrison of Halifax. Denison Misé A. G. Connell. Miss Norah Mrs. L comeau. at the beach left town thissister. Misa Lclrun ’ , , (mm Dibblee * Shirley Garden (Portland),Miss week for her home in St. John. Mr. andMrs. S. S. Chisholm has returned from 8^ m'bblee Misses1 Beardsley, Miss Bourne, Mrs. comeau also intend closing their cot-
ehe has been jj. Marguerite Lamb. tage very shortly and returning to St. John.

Mr Arthur Sllpp left last week to resume Mr. Magee and bride, of St. John, were 
his studies in law at Dalhousie College, Halt- j jn town during the week, the guests of Mr.ms studies in iaw j and Mrs. August Poirier, Main street east.

Mrs. Remington Ward and children, of Mrs. Price, who ha
Newport (R. I ), are visiting Mr. and Mrs. . summer at Point du 
Albert Bull. , recently to Moncton.Rev W C Kelrstead returned last week Mrs. A. J. Webster is in Moncton today 
after a vacation spent on the North Shore. (Thursday) ,a guest at the marriage of Mr.

Miss Amilla Boyer left this morning for c. L Hanington and Miss Willet.
Truro where she will take a course in the Mrs. D. J. Dolron paid a short visit to St. 
kindergarten training school. , John .during the week.Missg Katherine Rankin left on Saturday Rev. Father Poirier, of St. Martins was
to visit friends in St. John. the guest this week of his mother, Madame

Tea was served at the golf clubhouse on Fidele Poirier, Main street.
Snturdav under the supervision of Mrs. W. Miss Florence White, who is the guest of I Belyea Mrs. N. H Torrop. Mrs. T O. Mrs. E. A. Smith, “Bellevue,” paid a short 
t ‘ Ketchum Mrs. C. F. K. Dibblee, Miss vi8lt to Moncton during the week.
Blanche Dibblee and Miss Jessie Denison. Miss Nina Givan, student nurse at Lynn

Miss Nettie Harrison, of St. Stephen, is Hospital, has returned to the States from
visttin" Mrs. Ada Poole. . spending some weeks with her parents, Cap-

Dr Robert Upham and Miss Upham, who taln and Mrs. Givan, Idylewylde.
were guests of a few weeks with Mrs. W. Miss Margaret Stronach, of Moncton, was
S Corbett, left last week for their home in in town during the week.
Boston. • _ Mrs. William Mcdinn and family, who have

Mr C V Wetmore, of North Sydney (C. heen spending the summer In Shediac. the 
B) spent Sunday in town with Mrs. J. guests of Mrs. A. S. Poirier, Main street 
Watts. east, left on Saturday of last week for their

Mrs B C. Boone, of Boston, is visiting home in Fredericton, 
her brother, Mr. Robert McElroy, Trafton. Mrs. Jos. Moore at her home “Lawn Cot- 

Mrs George Donald and Mr. Douglas Don- tage,” entertained a few lady friends at tea 
aid of Rothesay, who have been guests of on Wednesday of this week, 
the Misses Rankin for a few weeks, will leave Mr. J. A. Murray is convalescing from his 
this week for Minnesota. illness of typhoid fever.Miss Clara Dickinson is at home after a Mrs. Brewster, of Moncton, spent Sunday 
visit in Bangor. ^ . at Brule, the guest of Mrs. Edgett, “Tumble-

Mr. William McIntosh, of Bristol, was m in/* 
town on Thursday. Mr. James McQueen, who has been ill witn

Mr Henry McKay left on Tuesday for Bos- rheumatism at his home, Sackville street, 
ton, after spending the summer with Mr. and for the past fortnight, was able to be out this 
Mrs T S Duncan. I week. .; À C. Day returned on Saturday after j Mr. and Mrs. Tennant have closed their
a Trip to Toronto. summer cottage at Brule and returned home

Dr. Ells, of Ottawa, was in town last week, to Moncton.
Mr and Mrs. Williamson Fisher have re- Mr. and Mrs. Enid Paturelle, Miss Lottie
turned after a fishing trip on the Temls- Deacon. Messrs. G. Blakney, H. Weldon and
couata. . Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Vincent, of St John,

Mrs Martell left on Friday for her home leave on Friday of this week on a camping
in Berwick (N. S.), after spending the sum- party up the Nepisiguit River,
mer with her son, Dr. I. Tv W. Baker. Mrs. Schwartz, of Moncton, who with her

Mr and Mrs. Horace Dalling left on Mon- family has been spending the summer at 
dav for two weeks* fishing at St. Rose, Que- their cottage. Point du Chene, accompanied 
hec. by her daughter, Miss Grace, went to Truro

Mrs. C. E. Sunder returned on Monday from this week to be present at the marriage of 
Boston. , ^ - her son to Miss Bigelow, of that town.

Mr Frank Dickie, of the Royal Bank staff, Mrs. W. A. D. Steven, at her home. Point 
left on Saturday for Halifax, to which branch du Chene, gave an enjoyable afternoon tea 
office he has been transferred. from 4 to 6 on Saturday of last week to a

Miss Rose Dibblee entertained a few friends number of her lady friends, 
on Saturday evening. . , _ Miss Regina Lavoie has heen visiting

Mrs. Samuel Baker left last week for Call- friends in Moncton.
l0Mra'and Mrs. W. H. Lee, of Augusta (Me.), 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. George McElroy,
Grafton.

Miss ;iting Mrs. Warren Hale.Mrs. John Wallace left on Monday for a

was spent at 
was the in

hat.
Mrs. Welch, black silk with pretty blue 

Miss Welch, white silk, white hat with
say.Misses Helen and (^rtie Mcahan are in 
St. John this week attending the millinery

^marriage of Miss Vina Gallant to 
Mr. Donet Desaidtnier, of Toronto, is an_ 
nounced to take place at the Church of 
the Sacred Heart on Monday, the 10th

bouquet. ,.
A special choir rendered most acceptably 

The Voice That Breathed O’er Eden and 
Mendelssohn’s Wedding March was played 
by the organist, Miss Sherwood,.

The bride’s presents were numerous and 
valuable, including a purse of gold from 
the Sussex Mercantile staff, where she has 
been a most popular saleslady for the pas 
seven vears. and a cut glass water bottle 
from "the Presbyterian Sunday . school 
where she has heen an active worker for 
several vears. Mr. and Mrs. Dryden let 
on the C. P. R. for their future home in 
Houlton (Me.), followed by the best wish
es of a host of friends. The bride s going 

of brown cloth with cream

injlr. P. Rive, of Caraquet, made a short 
stay in town this week. ., ,

It has been learned with regret that 
E. Martin is to be transferred from 

one in Madawaflka. FatherRev.
this parish to 
Martin has been here nearly seven years 
and during his stay has endeared himself
to all classes.

Bishop Barry made a brietvmt here 
during the week, returning to Chatham on 
Saturday, preparatory to visiting P. E. Is-
lajliss Emma Power’#friends arc sorry to 
hear of her illness, and trust that she may 

be out again.

wherePictou Landing, 
spending some time.

Mrs J. W. Doane has as her guest her 
cousin, Mrs. Perkins, of Beverly (Mass.), 
who is to spend some weeks in Tniro.

JIrs. S. Elderkin was called to Barring- 
the sudden serious illness of her

After the ceremony a wedding suppei 
served at the bride’s home. Mr. andfax as been spending the 

Chene cottage, returned

ton by
mother. . , ,

Mr. Will Ross, who has been for some 
months at Lake Saranac, is at home for a
short time. , , .. ,

Mr. * Herbert Elderkin and family, of 
Port Greville, have come to Truro to re
side. ,

Jfr. E. W. D. Cummings, a former resi- 
in Mexico, has been

,_away gown was
J what.

Mrs. Sherman Hanington. of Moncton, 
in Sussex for a few days recently, the

soon

PARRSBORO.guest of Mrs. J. A. Humphrey.
Mr. and Mrs. Keble Barnett, of Somer- 

* ville (Mass.), are visiting Mr. Barnetts 
sister, Mrs. C. H. Fairweather.

Mr. and Mrs. Crowell, of Halifax, were 
in town this week, the guests of Mrs. 
Crowell’s parents. Dr. and Mrs. Rogers, 
at the Methodist parsonage.

Mrs. J. H. McFadzen spent Sunday in 
with her daughter, Mrs. Harley

i

Parrsboro, Sent. 13-M. L. Tucker has 
gone to Wmnipeg.

C C Langille and Richard Dulnanty 
are on a trip to Philadelphia 

C. R. Smith, K. C., of Amherst, is in
town.

Mrs.
in Bear River. . , , „ ...

Miss Janet Fraser arrived from HaMM 
to visit Captain and Mrs.

dent of Truro, 
recently appointed assistant general man
ager and consulting electrical engineer of 
tile great Concopcion mining properties.

Mr. and JIrs. James Buchanan and Miss 
Minnie haX-e returned from a visit to Lynn 
and other parts of the United States.

Mr and JIrs. J. O’Connell, recently 
married in Selma, Hants county, are 
spending a few weeks in Truro.

lv. Bailey is at home from New

now

guest of Mr. and 
Hon. C. J. Osman, of Hillsboro, spent 

Monday in the city.
Miss Géorgie Sherrard is visiting fnends 

in Sackville.
Mrs. F. MacDougall spent Sunday in 

Sackville, the guest of her mother, Mrs. J. 
L. Black.

Miss Nan Read is spending a month in

F. A. Rand is visiting her father
Sussex 
White.

Dr. Langstroth of St John, was in town
over Sunday. _ , ,

Mrs. Harvey Mitchell spent Wednesday
in St. John. , ,, ,

Miss Pearl Stockton leaves shortly for 
Somerville (Mass.), where she will enter 
a hospital to take a course in nursing.

Miss Isabelle Keith left this week for 
Montreal where she has accepted a posi
tion with the John Murphy Company, of
^Mrs^Fred McFadzen and little daughter, 
of St. John, who have been visiting Mrs. 
Harley White, left Monday on a visit to 
relatives at Shediac.

Mr. Dave Freeze left today. Thursday, 
for Montreal where he will enter McGill 
College to take a course in medicine. 

Miss Annie Wilson left on Wednesday 
where she will be one of the

a few days ago
N. C. Nordby. .... *

Mrs. Higgins, of Cambridge, is the guest 
of Mrs. E. Woodworth. >

Miss Mattie Woodworth arrived from 
Fall River on Saturday to spend her va
cation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Woodworth. .

Jliss Emma Smith, of Boston, is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smith. _
’ Mrs: Edward Spicer, of Spencer s Isl
and, is the guest of Mrs. H. C. Jenks.

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Walsh are in Am
herst this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Holmes have re
turned from a brief visit to Sydney.

Mis. John McGuire is spending a few 
weeks in Summeiside (P. E. I.)

Gertrude Smith, who has been 
spending a few Weeks at home, returned 
to Amherst on Saturday.

Mrs. Moses Hatfield entertained a
ladies at dinner at Brod-

Miss
YMis9 Rankine, of St. John, and Miss 
Hickson, of Newcastle, are guests with 
Mrs. Ryland Archibald.

Mrs. Lewis Merrill and her sister, Miss 
who have been visiting

Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sumner, Jlr. and 

Mrs. L. B. Read and Mr. and Mrs. Cm- 
clair have closed their cottages at Shediac 
and returned to the city.

Miss Lewis returned on Jlonday from bride was 
Camnbellton where she has been spending marnage by her father, rihe vas 
the summer. fully gowned in white union de sole over

Miss Rena Lounsbury left on Monday chiffon taffeta with yoke and bertha oB 
fol her home in Elizabeth (N. J.). after real Irish lace and trimmings of duchessa 
an enjoyable visit -with the Misses Gibson, )ace. She wore a white felt hat with 
Main street, west. plumes and carried a pretty bouquet of

Jliss Margaret McDonald left on Mon- roses. Little Dorothy Teed, of St. John, 
dav for Edmunton where she intends lo- j aetcd as flower girl and little Alfred Bald- 
eating. She was accompanied to St. John | wjIlj cf Springfield (Mass.), was page.1 
bv her sisters, Mrs. Horace Smith and | Xhe immediate relatives of both parties

and a few invited guests occupied the 
front seats in the church, the remaining' 
seats being filled with interested friends. 
Rev. J. E. Brown performed the cere
mony. Miss Jliriam Chandler rendered 
the bridal chorus and wedding march. The . 
ushers were Mr. 11. M. Mood, of Sack-j 
ville; Mr. Roy Sumner, Mr. George Pay-j 
zant, of Dorchester, and Mr. Kerr, of 
Newark (N. J.) At the conclusion of the 

i ceremony luncheon was served at thej 
bride’s home. Mrs. H. M. Wood pre- 
sided, assisted by the Misses Jennie Der
nier, JIame Chapman, Emma Price,Grace 
Williams, Winnie Williams and Miriam, i 
Chandler. Many beautiful gifts were in 
evidence, the groom's gift to the bride 
being a piano and handsome bracelet and 
pendant. Mr. and Mrs. Hanington left 
on the C. P. R. for Sydney on a two 
weeks’ trip and bn their return will re
side in Dorchester. The bride’s going 
away gown was of willow green broad
cloth and hat of green felt. Many rela
tives and friends were present from out
side the city, among them being Judge 
and Mrs. Hanington, of Dorchester; Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Hanington, of British 
Columbia; Jlr. and Mrs. Kerr, of New- 

j ark (N. J.) ; Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bald- 
| win, Springfield, and Jlr. A. H. Haning 
! ton, of St. John.

Mr
Etta Carter, . . ,
friends here, left this week for their homes 
in Lynn (Mass.)

Miss Mary McDougall has gone to io- 
ronto to take a position as teacher in the 
ladies’ college in that city.

Miss Lillian Moran, who has been in 
Sydney for a short time, has now return
ed ?jlrs. R. S. Boyd and family are visiting
Kentville friends.

Charles Maynard is in Portland 
(Me.) visiting Mrs. Phellan 

Mrs. Norman Layton and Miss Charlotte 
Layton have been at Middleton attending 
the wedding of Miss Frances Burdett at 
which function Miss Layton was bndes-
mjLch sympathy has been felt for the 
suddenly bereaved home of Mr. John 
Spencer. On Sabbath morning, as Mrs. 
Spencer was preparing for church, she 
stricken, and in a few hours had passed 

The funeral, which was held on 
attended by a large circle of

MissJlrs.for Calgary 
principals in an interesting event.

Mrs. Brown and Miss Eudora Brown, 
♦ of St. John, spent a few days here recent

ly the guœts of Mrs. Brown’s daughter, 
Mrs. J. A. Freeze.

Dr. Leo Ryan, of Paris (France), spent 
days of this week with his sister, 

Mrs. Gordon Mills.

Mrs. Albert Burns. .
Mrs. Charles Wood, of St. John, is visit-num- ing in town. . .
Mias Kate Mulhall, of Vancouver, is the 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Sutton.
Mrs. Jarvis Steeves has returned from 

staying with

her of young 
rick’s Hotel on Tuesday.

Mrs N. H. Upham, who has been visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Robert Johnson, 
has returned to St. John.

Dr. and Mrs. J. N. Burgess, of Hants- 
visiting Dr. and Mrs. J, A.

SACKVILLE.
Fannie Pickard, of St. Stephen, Is vis- Sackvllle, Sept. 11—Mrs. Mundy, of Mont

real, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. William 
. .x . n * Ogden,visit in .Bo®-on* QC„ children of Ca- Mrs. Jerome Hubbard, who has been visit-Mrs. Archie ^ser and children, oi^ua^ ^ ^ sl8ter Mrg Frank Wilson, has re- 

bano (Que.), are visiting turned to her home in Washington (D. C.)

%-sv”vss? „~,ssru -* ......... ».
th Boston. la«. nn Mnndav for a guest of Senator and Mrs. Wood, returnedMiss Lena Hayward left on Monday lor a ^ homQ Qttawa on Monday.
visit at Gardiner (Me.) Miss Josephine Faulkner, of Moncton, ar-
a Mv£it J£Reh Mr Mrs.V T. Kerr, rWedte^ackvUle tfi.swee^ having accepV

BMtes" Alice H?"^ottere4uur”teyd 0n M°nday thM,^LeLa^"nreand little son, Cyril,went 
after a visit In Charlotte county. Q1 dys to Moncton on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Arscott and Ml la y The marriage of Miss Mary Bunvle, of Cape 
Arscott. of London (Ont.), are visiting Bauld t0 Napoleon White, of Sackville. was
an/| J'fw c colwell of Pasadena solemnized at the home of the bride last
(Caf.j. are visiting" revives at’Tapley MUla TuMeradaayndm“rfI^nELeonard Goodwin and Miss 
forMIHa„r«eIf?oburïe,tatt the Ladles' FuUecton, of P^Bute, are the
College. ,hi= .,,k to The marriage of Maude Rosamond, onlyMiss Elya Clarke returned th,B * okMt daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Hicks, Boston, after a visit with her parents, Mr. an(JBR A Br00kBi both of Middle Sack- 
and Mrs. B. F. Clarke. . , handl„ vme will take place at St. Paul's churchIn the annual “atch for the Rankin handl_ ^ ^ Wednesd‘Jay Sept. 25. 
cap cup, played on th® golf link. o J^hur invitations have been issued for the mar- 
day afternoon, Mrs. William Dibblee rlage of Louis Gordon, of Somerville (Mass.)
winner. . „ Mnndav and Frances Milner, of Sackville. The mar-Mr. William Dalling returned Mon y, rj will take place at st. Paul's church 
after a trig to Toronto. on Saturday, Sept. 14.

1Boston where she 
friends.

Mrs. Irvine Malcolm is spending a 
month with relatives in Montreal.

Dr. O. B. and Mrs. Price have returned 
from Simcoe (Ont.), where Mrs. Price 
spent the summer at her old home.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Goodrich, of 
Boston, are spending a few weeks with 
relatives in the city.

Mrs. Geo. L. Harris is spendmg a few 
days in Quebec and Montreal.

jliss Margaret Salmon, of Providence, is 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Elliott, High- 
field street. ,

Dr. Henderson, who has been in the city 
for several weeks, left on Monday for his 
home in London (Eng.)

Mr. Byron Peters left on Tuesday for 
Providence.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Williams have re
turned from a pleasant trip to Montreal.

Rev. C. W. Forster, of North Adams 
(Mass.), ij> the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J.
McD. Cooke.

Mrs. John O’Neill has returned from a 
pleasant visit at her old home in Ogdens- 
burg (N. J.) ......

Miss Hazel Rogers is. visiting friends in
St. John. Chatham N B., Sept. 10—Mrs. Angus Mur-, Mr. S. F. McKie has gone to Preston p n 0, chippawa Falls (Wis.), has returned, 
(Qnt.), where he will be married to Miss borne after spending the summer with friends 
Ethel Harrison, a former resident of the here. Delaney and family, of Boston'

m v Tt Sent 12—Miss Flor- clty- , . returned home Tuesday after spending their 1Edmundeton, N. 11., &ept. ie—Aiies riui~ „ . R M Wood, of Sackville, who is vaCatloa here,
ence Robb, Amherst, who has been visit- ... b nta Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Miss Alice Gratton. of Tabusintac, Is visiting Miss Annie PhUlips, has returned «.^a tin shower at their resi- ^elat.vesin towm^^ ^ fo Toront„; 
home. _ . dence on Tuesday evening for Miss Mary tkis weck lo resume his studies at colleget

Mr. Norman Miller, who has been work- ,1 a laree number of voting people there. . . . . .
ing in Enderby (B. C.), for toe past year, present. Long them Miss Haning-1 Mrs Joseph OakesJ®
is visiting his parents in town. Mr. Mil- ^ johnston, Miss Grace Harris, i‘'omeJ^Boston after a p
1er ifl very much impressed by the vest, ^.gg ^jame Chapman, Miss Jennie Der- Miss Bertie Pierce Is visiting friends la
and intends returning at eariy ^te. ^ Mjflg Emma Williams and Miss Win-; Amherst. Kenny ^ Tabuslntac> ls visltin$'

A large number of Amenran sportsmen nic Williams. , friends here
expected here next week to hunt in Fannie Steeves, of St. John, is the | Mr william Salter is visiting his home here,

the Green River region As moose are ^ of M, and Mrs. F W. Whelpley. 1J|» Mamie ^oughau^ud Mms Aumejhea 
very plentiful no. doubt some fine heads Migs Allen, of Yarmouth, is the guest of thjs week
will be secured. Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Marr. . Mrs. crôll Blake, of Loggievllle, visited

Mrs. John Costigan and granddaughters Misa Katie Trites is visiting fnends in her_ parents, Mr. and Mrs. JVilliam Jardine, 
have returned to Ottawa. St. John. Gp. L. Duffy is visiting friends in

Miss Mary White leaves today for Ot- Bessie Stenhouse has returned from Charlottetown. . . XT
Halifax where she spent the summer Miss Cassie Murphy spent Sunday in New-,
months. , , , Mrs. Lena Dee is visiting in Douglastown. j

A verv pretty weddmg was celebrated Miss Annie Hayden, of St. John, is visiting i 
in St. John's Presbyteri^ church or^Wed- friends here. McDona]d the gen , ho^ ! 
nesday evening at 8 o clock, wnen - ir. itQ] gt John is visiting her home here. 
Allen M. McLellan, chief clerk m the M1gS Annie Damery and Miss Vera Wilson, 
engineer’® office in the I. C. R., was mar- returned to Mount Allison Ladies' College to 
rieS to Miss Beatrice Thomson, daugh- .^Halifax Tuesday ’
ter of Mrs. C. D. Thompson. The church to resume her studies at the ladies' college 
was attractively decorated with ferns,pot- Miss Gertie Ross spent part of this week
ted plants, palms and a profusion of gol- atINI^)0L”1(}.t0B^Ibineau returned to St. Joseph's* 
denrod and goldenglow. The bnde s go^ College this week.
was of white point d’esprit over taffeta Mrs. Stanley Wetmore. of Kingston, is visit- 
with Irish point lace trimmings. She also LiZzfe ^totliart went to FrederlctonM

wedding veil and earned a beau
tiful bouquet. The bride was given away 
by her brother-id-law, Mr. A. L. Hol- 
stead. Little Miss Jean Welch made a 

pretty flower girl in a dainty white 
Rev. D. MacOdmm officiated

was
-A a few

4
port, are 
Johnson.

Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. 
and Mrs. Holford Tucker in the death of 
their little daughter, which occurred on 
Wednesday. —; ,

Misses Veronica Loesby, Margaret Sul
livan, Vera Gavin, Joan Mahoney and 
Agnes and Frances Foley left on Monday 
to attend Mt. St. Vincent Academy.

D. H. McQuarrie was called to New 
Glasgow Thursday on account of the sud
den death of his aunt, Mire Catherine 
Gillespie, which occurred there on Wed- 
nesday,

Mrs. W. B. Gavin and Mrs. W. B. Ma
honey accompanied their little daughters 
to Halifax on Monday.

Mrs. W. J. Gard is visiting her par
ents in Pictou.

Rev. Carl Mack and Mrs. Mack are 
visiting Mrs. Mack’s mother, Mrs. B. N. 
Fullerton.

Mire Blanche Lamb, daughter of Mr. 
Joshua Lamb, was married a few days 
Ago in Dorchester (JIass.) to Arthur 
Clapp, of that city.

TRURO.
Truro, Sept. 12—A wedding took place 

last week at Bayfield, Antigonish county, 
in which Truro people were greatly inter- 
ested. The principals were Mies Sadie 
Cook, cousin of Mrs. Albert Black, of this 

and Mr. Frank McKenzie, postal 
Only the immediate

away.
Tuesday, was 
friends and acquaintances.

Rev. H. McNeill, of Shubenacadie, spent 
Sabbath in Truro.

On Tuesday evening 
took place at the residence of Mr. G. A. 
Christie, when his daughter, Miss Hattie 
M., became the wife of Mr. John Glassey. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, was unattended. She wore a gown 
of white duchesse satin, with chiffon trim
mings, and veil and orange bloespms, and 
carried white roses and sweet peas. Her 
traveling costume was a tailored suit of 
blue broadcloth. ,

One of the most stylish events of the 
season took place on Wednesday evening 
at 8 30 o’clock, in St. John’s Episcopal 

double wedding,

A

:

a quiet weddingtown,
clerk, of Truro, 
friends of the contracting parties were 
present when the ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. Mr. Morrison. Mr. and Mrs. 
McKenzie have gone to Boston, New York 
and various parts of Canada, after which 
trip they will make their home in Truro. 

A C. McKenzie, mother of the 
in Bayfield to attend this func-

-

"

■

Mrs. 
groom,

At 12.30 yesterday, Mias Edith May 
Hamm was married to Mr. William L.
Hall, a barrister, of Liverpool (N. S.)
Th» ceremony took place at the home of church. This event was a 
the bride’s mother, Mm. Robert Frizzle, in which the brides were sisters, the
Bible Hill. The bride was given away by Misses Helen and Hermione Bigelow,
her stepfather and looked pretty in her daughters of Mr. J. E Bigelow. The for-
gown of white lace over chiffon taffeta. mer became the wife of Rev Wm. J. Cox,
After the ceremony an informal reception cf Washington (D. C.), and the latter the
was held and then Mr. and Mrs. Hall left wife of Mr. Frederick L. .Schwartz, of
for a trip to P. E. Island. The bride’s Moncton. The church was prettily decor- ^ Toronto tQ resume
traveling drees was of blue broadcloth, ated in pink and white, and was crowded Mr. and Mrs. s- 0Wal1ttera’t>1» of Mrs

of tan. Mr. and Mm. wltdl guests and ^ersinteresfod^Asthe (ntewn forever _ Sun^tfi^u estsMMrS;
>HM,sfFloreHültsLg^0fo the United f “the” and" “her by her « Givan. .MU. Cap®^ the

Miss MO. run nas 1 v J tx_ a i? "Ritrolnvc nf New York week recently with relatives in Moncton.States to spend a short vacation. uncle, Dr. t-. E. Bigelow, ’ w c q Hamilton, of Newcastle, whoRev W C. Goucher, of St. Stephen (N. the chimes rang out the bridal chorus. ha“ been "spending the summer In Shediac, Is
i has been visiting in Truro with The brides wore handsome dresses of ln Moncton today (Thursday) attending the-toen^ lefo fo^ his homegon Friday, ac- cream Venetian lace over chiffon taffeta Han.ngten-Wllle^weddlng. ^ NewcasU 

V enmoanied by his sister-in-law, Miss Maud with veils and orange blossoms. They )n towQ {or over Sunday upon his return from
* Rettie. Before Miss Rettie returns to were unattended, except for two pretty a trip to Quetec^and ^Boston, spendln^

Truro she intends visitmg her sister in little flower giris—the Mieses Aik®" Hur Mr H ^ry Petitcodiac, returned home 
Rochester (N. Y.) ley, niece of Dr. E. A. Randall and Mar- ,agt Saturday.

Mrs D J. McKay has gone to Pictou garet Patillo, daughter of Mr. T. S. Patil-
countv to visit for a time at her former to. These little ones wore pink silk mull

and carried baskets of pink sweet peas 
Mrs W S. Harkins and daughter, Miss and rose petals, which they strewed he-

Tilla arrived in Truro on Tuesday from fore the bridal party as they left tha
Vnnkers (N. Y.), and are guests with Mrs. church. The ushers on this occasion were
T F Bigelow. Jlessrs. E. G. Moxon, W. P. McKay, T.

Mrs George Mosher and her daughters p Bentley and J. R. Estey, of Moncton, 
have returned from a family reunion at After the ceremony a reception _was held

"^Mr and Mrs. Andrew Spicer, of Weis- Bigelow, the lawn being handsomely light- ^ ,
f "d Kings county, spent a day or so in ed. The house decorations were in pink c Talt. .
Truro with Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Margeson, {or the dining room and green and golden ton to remain f |
on their return from Sackville (N. B.) for the reception rooms. The presents Brs Easterbrook ot Boston is tel ting In j distance

Mrs. A. S. Black left on Friday morning were numerous ana elaborate, including a shediac the guest of Mrs. W. A. Russel, fom some ^ ph^jdan
for Toronto, to be present at the mam- handsome silver tea sera ice from the choir , Ma 1 w Sumner, who with her family t young man ...................
" Of her cousin, Miss Estelle Cook. 0f St. John's church to Miss Herm,one. ! ha’r „een en] lDg the summer season a the young man
%rs J. W. Johnson is visiting her The bridal party left on the latei tram for ; their Shediac: Cape cottage, returned last
daughter, Mrs. Charles Munro, at Port the west, followed by showers of rice and i week ^ ■ D Frler of Sussex, vis-,
TC rx- b ) confetti. JIrs. Cox traveled in a handsome ; Ue4 Mr and Mrs. James Frier last week j

Miss Jean Whidden, who has been smt of brown Rajah silk I ^IssWeSer. retenJtom'e onWedn'e^ S
visiting her sister, jlrs. J. E. Spangle, has and brown trimmings, and Mrs. Schwartz by ^ week trom a tvlp t0 Toronto and j 12-Miss Addie
returned to her duties as professional wore a pretty costume of brown chiffon ; otyawa. Bathurst, N. B. Sept. 12-Jliss AdOieTuree In New York. taffeta with toscan hat and brown tnm- Mlssjiml^ Bourque, & Newton „ (MassJ, I Johnst n, 0f Chatham, is a guest of JIrs.

Mr Frank Q. Smith, of Boston, has ar- mings. Among the guests present fr?m ; wph Relatives in town, left this week for H. Bishop,
rived in Truro to visit for a short time. out 0f town were Mrs. W. S. Harkins : Montreal to remain for some time before re- . y ns. Clarence Adams, of New ,
»e r Smi"nhLd v^gter | » j

, -4 M». A. M. R...» .0, ! «,«£. gjj 5M-S1 K j E „
6 A jovial' party left town last week for gchwartz and Miss Annie McKenzie of a””eed* “e Saturday of last week to her home ; Miss Cora Ellis, professmnal nuree, «f j Windsor where she was competing in the 
an oiling at Farm Lake, of which Mrs. Moncton (N. B.); Mrs. Sarah E. Bigelow, ,n New Glasgow CamI)beinon ls vis- i Boston, is visiting her mother, Mrs. R. ; tournament.
Harry siook was hostess. In the party grandmother of the brides; and the Misses, . Miss May^)en=dlct of Ca pb^ll I Ellis. d from a ' * Mr. G. J. Dobson is spending a few days
were Mr and Mrs. Edward White, of |Iana Hood and Kate Tobb.tts, of Lynn -tm^Miss Ma^y ^e. wh’„ has been residing Mrs. F. Gatam has returned from a : ^ ^ Jolm.
Stiff» v Mrs Charles McMullen, recently (Masa.) [in Winnipeg for the past j®ar: narriv07b’“ ; visit to St. John. Miss Constance Chandler, of Dorchester,
**'*-**-M-,”i*«"• i.»nrutr-h-M- “■

Jto' Emily Edwards is at home from Thomas church, and Jlr. and Mrs. Mr. " and Mrs ^.^^^‘"havetJln j Mrs. D T. Johnston went to Chatham Mrs. E. C. Cole has returned from St.
m„ ..a « «ai -**=.*--*— l-r""M"'

srient Sabbath in Truro, a gue a ^pbeUton, Sept. 12-Mrs. Muirhcad ™ee,koJ-” Moncton ,rom spen her sister, Mrs. McKay,- for a few days J ' Mr and Mrs. T. W. Barnes, of Hamp-
LVte'«d Mrs. W. H. -Harris have re- and Miss Scales returned from a visit t0 ; m'iss May Harper was the^guestof^aunt, ^ weck ton, were in the city Tuesday on their
turned from* a visg Dorchester “jlre^J0^.^'llenidict is spending this ] ^Beredl'cMmvif1"shortly” tenr^ohl^ ! K,be”' ret uraedLsT week to New’York, "^h™ M^s Ktfield have returned from

Attu'ai■ - «.1.»~
George H. Leâîïi&n. , ... 1 far t hoir future hoirie in east. Mrs. _ m----Miss Margaret Barrett his returned diet woU kavejor | Æu Mre Tomnns ter a few days ’"^;"Frank Gat,in, of Messrs. A. C. j
irom a pleasant visit m • ^ visiting friends in Dor-1 before leaving for Mr. Benedic s P & Cq^ spending his vacation in j
'S.«, *;Kr'j ». Morton re U»», «.i^BtiWTtsevsis »•**•

en:: r * „ld ■ evs.....7» =.
Jlrs. Thomas Murphy and daughter Air. fiv two weeks’ visit I weeks hffe returned home to Moncton. “ 1

Miss Jessie, have returned from a visit town on Satu y Mr. II. A. Scovll’s very many Mends are kind. p.l]mer visited his home peo-
.1 xf, 1» c f’r-iwford in Yarmouth. to Montreal. 1 nloased lo know that lie is Improving from Mr. L. A. 1 .umewith Mrs. R.h. Vrawiom Malcolm has returned from; P|« ^ illnPSS 0f the past two weeks. j ■ Dorchester last week.Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Jonuson^f Ifos AUk. i "‘dÆ White visit«4 Halifax for a short P*,™ haH eompletefl a

ton, are visiting m lruro - ■ Miss May Benedict is visiting Mrs. 'lorn- time dur ng the week. ^ ^ Mrs r. , with friends and relatives here, and left
Mrs. Leonard Jenson. a lins Port Elgin. -Miss Benedict c Talt ,t h/r homo. Rlmbank pleasanGy cn- fnj. Nova Scotia, where she will visit
h H recitaTon Sunday evening kfter the next month to spend the winter with ; tertained » few Mrs. n. " places of intent before returning- to 1\ m-

short recital on fcunoay eve. g friends in Bermuda. I s Haroer Miss Harper, Mrs. H. B. Steeves. ni[K,g.
63,ViCe John Rtha^on and daughter, Mrs. Ch™ War® is spending a few; Th^«a | Miss „

have returned from their *"uty Alexander has returned from j rlage Harpers Mr. D^tV^ar^ , . i^n ^ Mrg Alcx. Hendry, who spent
aMrM0dM«: McKay, ^atburet, are of ^ °£ ^ b0"^- 8 "

was
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SHEDIAC. HARTLAND CHATHAM :

of Moncton,

Hartland, N. B., Sept. 12—J. K. Flem
ming, M. P. P.. and Mayor Donald Mun- 

,of Woodstock, have returned from 
their trip through the country back of 
Hartland, having field good meetings at 
Windsor and Carlisle. They found no de
fection among the opposition supporters 
in the districts visited and are led to be
lieve there is a growing sentiment in fa- 

of a change in the government. Mayor 
Munroe has been hitherto unheard in the 
rural communities, and hie launching forth 
into the realm of agriculture won his 
audiences immediately..

II. E. Gardiner, who’ formerly conducted 
a business here, has removed to Fort Fair- 
field (Me.) .

Jliss Janet McMillan, accompanied by 
her uncle, Frank Bradley, has 

Toronto and Ingersoll.
in the Great Northern

» X
EDMUNDST0N

!

Mr. Harry 
the
1&Mra “ Harley Murray and little daughter 
visited friends in Sackville for a few days
dMrnSande Mrs^Tomllns and babf b,a aB,h “he 
who have been spending a. fortnight^ at^the 
Weldo 
Port
and Will, are

1 MMrC'"an"d Mrs. Jas. Inglis are at home from
.y a —----- — a visit to their daughter, Mrs. W. Irving,
residence of Mr. J. E. I Buctouche. undine
..... -.A-™,.- W ^

for a few days before return- j fl9W 0ut and struck Ray Miller on the 
lower portion of the breast bone, throwing 

and injuring him quite 
who attended 

said that had the missile 
varied from its mark a fraction of an inch 

I death would have ensued immediately.

are

gone on a
m, left last week for their home in to
E1jEi D B Talbot and little sons, Chas. While working

the guests of Mrs. F. Smith, paper Company’s null at Millmocket (Me.)
Tuesday, Carvel) Craig, of Hartland, 
his hand badly crushed. He returned

Miss Doris Henderson, who has been 
Visiting Jliss Sadie Taylor, Grand Falls, 
returned home Tuesday.

Frank M. Plant, of the Bank of Mont
real staff here, has returned from Freder
icton, where he had been spending his va- 
cation.

Mr. E. P. McKay, manager of the Bank 
Bathurst, is a visitor in

on
had
home yesterday.

A tooth from the rapidly revolving

:

of Montreal,
town.

MONCTON
Moncton. Sept. 13—Mrs. Frank Black 

and Miss Hester Wood spent Tuesday in 
the city. Miss Wood leaves shortly for 
England to resume her studies.

Mr. B. Gesner, who has been in Mon
treal for some weeks, returned home on 
Monday much improved in health.
' Mrs. Hine, of Chicago, is the guest of 
Mr and Mrs. Fred Kinnear, Bonnaeeord

this week.Mrs. James F. Maher has i 
extended visit to New York.

wore aBATHURST. returned from an
visiting Mrs.Mrs. Harrison, who 

Snowball, has returned to Woodstock.
Mr. W. E. Messervey, of Halifax, who was- 

visiting his daughter, Mrs. Curll, has return
ed home. , . . _1Haviland has returned from S

very
silk dress. — 
and the full choir rendered The voice 
That Breathed O’er Eden. The ushers 

Messrs. Charlie Lea, Charles Farqu-.
~ and Harold •

r Mrs. B. E. t , .pleasant visit to friends in St. John.
1 Miss Mable Briggs, of Bristol, was at the 

River View last week, 
i Miss Katie Fitzpatrick 

Napan, are
hareon, Eugene McSweeney
McManus, of Memramcook. About thirty i Mann, of
guests were present, the remainder of ttie j school. ^ d siegarSi Boston. is visiting 
church being filled with fnends to wit- hpr mother. Mrs. Jas. Hannah. Napan. 
ness the ceremony. The guests included I Miss Nellie Ross, of Neguac, is visiting
Jte. and Mrs. W. B. McKenzie Mr. and j friends here. y B Sent. 13--Michael ;
Mrs. and Miss Welch, Miss Molhe Harne, | HackfU Q’f Mrdmx Run (Pa.) died very ; 
Dr. L. C. Harris Miss Gilmor, f ^ j 6uddenlv „f heart failure at the Bowser 
tawa. Miss Haze!i ^ayl"r’ Mr I House "about 6 p. m. Thursday evening, j
Taylor, Dr. and Jlre. J. D. Kos.,____ lr. j R Benson was called in but could

render no assistance, as death was almost 
Mr. Hackett was a na-

and Miss Mary 
attending Normal

instantaneous, 
tive of Koue.hibouguac (N. B.) and went 
west some twenty years ago. His health 
failing, he returned here about a month 
ago, accompanied by his two^ children and ! 
niece and consulted Rev. XX m. Jlorrisey. 
He was to start for his home Friday morn
ing. The deceased was about forty-six 

old and has a number of relatives 
The body will be shipped to Penn

sylvania Saturday morning for interment.
Mrs. C. P. Hickey has returned from a 

pleasant visit to her home in Bathurst.
Jliss Maggie Cassidy has returned tir 

Boston after spending her vacation at her

Ek i

l

f Rlc Heneaici -, —' = Miss Isabella McDonald made a short i monthB.
Miss May. left on Tuesday for Port v—t to Newcastle during the week. I Miss Dora Norton is visiting friends in ears

ere.nBoston.
Dr. and Mrs. Steeves returned on Mon- 

day from a very pleasant trip to Upper 
Canada. They visited Mont real,Ottawa, 1 o- 
ronto and other smaller cities.

The Misses Bertha and Julia McDonald, 
nf 1*. E. Island, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie McDonald. ....

Miss Marjorie Smith and Miss Marjorie 
Sumner left on Tuesday for Toronto to 

their studies at the Ladies Col-

‘here is In^Foof thad*^monev 
becAjrit will last 100 years. 

Guara^Kd in writing for 25 yeMr and Mrs. Augustus Sutherland, of 
Mr. Slither- ZlOSHAWAjr 

gIllvanijCd
G LES

home here.
Miss Kathleen Sutton, of Bathurst, 1» 

attending St. Michael s Academy.
Landry is home from Boston, t

STEEL S
work because its 

Pfdo it yourself with aThis
dPsnJI George

Fi>en<ling his vacation with his parents.
Mrs. S. Williamson, of Batliuret, was in; 

town this week.
McGill returned to her home ire 

Boston Thursday.
Mrs. John Blake, of Loggieville, is via-. 
(Continued on page 7, fifth column.) ^

vacation K, ve you worry 
because ihev^ireproof windproof and 
we,ither-Solir the building thev cover.

Write It about it and hear all about 
907 RldllF'NG RIGHT. Address

The PEDLAR People 'K
Oetiawa Montreal Ottawa Toronto Lonrlon Winnipeg

resume
lege.

JIrs. Garfield XX’hite and child, of East 
tlie guvnts of Mr. and Mrs.xAppIe River, are 

Mrs. A. H. Jones. Church street 
JIrs. B. A. JIcNab, of Montreal, is the 

guest of her mother, Mrs. McQuarrie.
Mrs. C. P- Harris was at Kama to a.

Jessie Carter returned from St. 
Saturday.Mrs.

Miss Lenora,

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. K.

{
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^THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH but in the main it is true. Another rep- language, in which this view ie asserted: j Toronto case should do good in Ontario throughout the voyage. The Lusitania,
le issued every Wednesday and Saturday by reeentative American journal, the Brook- “If the home market were in a less and other provinces, suggesting as it does, however, made the quickest trip ever re-
^<n,TalcomBanyP!nbMrporate®0™yaAct of the ,yn KaS,e' in discussing the Sun’s indict- healthy condition,” it says, “some excuse j that frequently the causes of a poor aer- corded for the Liverpool-New York course,
Legislature ot New Brunswick. ment, reminds the public that corruption | might be found for the anxiety displayed vice, when exposed, may be traced to a beating the Lucania’s record by seven
% • : E01^1 McCREADY 1EditM?r hafl two bands> one which gives while the by manufacturers in Eastern Canada to corporation's desire to make all the money hours, and reducing the passage to five

other takes. “Long ago,” says the rashly consign their product to foreign j it can while giving its employes starva- days and about an hour.
commission brokers at the risk of tion wages and the public as poor a ser- expected to do it about twelve hours bet-
pecuniary loss and the possibility of doing vice as it is likely to put up with. ter than this, and no doubt she will cut
grave injury to the lumber industry, but — ■ -■ 1 that much off her own record before long,
when it is considered that there is not THE BRUTAL TRUTH Neither the Deutschland nor the Kaiser

made its best time on its first trip over.
In clear weather, and after her machinery 
has worked off its stiffness, the Lusitania 
can be relied upon to show her distinct 
superiority over any of the other liners, 

dangerous public exhibitions. It is argued The advantage of the Canadian route can 
by those opposed to the practice of ex- be clearly illustrated if we consider what 
posing unfortunate human beings to the Lusitania would have done if she had
death or shocking injury for the enter- come to a Canadian port. The mails and
tainment of a gaping crowd that such ex- passengers would have been landed just , , ,
hibitions ought to be forbidden by any j about twenty-four hours sooner than at the 8ummer months when there ig no feeli 
country which makes it a crime to at- j New York. to be bought and when the farmer gets
tempt self-destruction. Discussing the j w * * * , , , the milk for the labor of milking the cows?
brutal truth about these "attractions" it j Th« Wa“ freat Journal notes that There is good after feed now, and he tries

in.irnfli Annu v_. „ . _ , . j C anadian timber limits are being looked to make out the dealer is imposing on him
tv. it i •«. u u , s ^ -v vi v ' Î1 , 1 d ^ t0 b greater than 1B pointed out that a proeaic demonstra- extenfiivelv bv American manufactur- becaU8e he makes one or two cents on a
The Eagle, it will be noted, admits that the demand warranto. The Lumberman tion of the principle that the descent of ! up extenelveJ by American manufactur quart mjlk Mj,k along the L c K

conditions are about as the Sun describes j says the remedy is to cease shipping, im- a fnii;ng body can be retarded by means] ers’ aB suitable wood for pulp-makmg pur- costa at the present time thirty cents a
them. There are reformers, but with the ! mediately. If this were done, it says, ' an appiianCe presenting a large surface;11”.6® “ ‘heUnited States is a scarce =»". The average freight comes to two
exception of the President, they do not-the English brokers might reasonably be to atmospheric resistance would not at- t™* Scar6er ayery ?ay’ tn St jlL" “ 1CmB
appear to stir the public to signs of in- expected to refrain from pressing on un- tract crowds. “Nobody would care to see S°me 0*the ,mÜls are «“tempbtmg tak- cana OQe cent 

ST. JOHN N. B:, SEPTEMBER 18, 1907 dignation. There is corruption without willing customers a commodity which the a bag filled with sand, attached to a para- mg Up Canadlan tracts- but the Journal
, end- but the country is prosperous and latter may very well presume will drop chllte, cut loose from a balloon and make “yS th*y W1“ P™bably bave _to «nnd 

content. It hasn’t time to be deeply to even lower figures. In fact, if spruce its gradual descent. This ie because it *,r pulp ,n Canada’ “ there 18 a «ood 
shocked over these matters. It receives continues much longer to flood the Eng- would make no particular difference in ^ ®f oppoe,t1011 developing to the ex- 
the President’s political sermons with ap- ]«* market as it has recently been doing, the ultimate result if the parachute did POr- °n °? pulp WOod and there WÜ1 un" 
proval, but it is disposed to leave the buyers on the other side may be forgiven not open. A bag of sand dashed to earth doubtedly be some concerted action taken 
work as well as the preaching to him. if they, assume that a little later on they from a height of a thousand feet would by paper men ,n 0606(11 to prevent the 

; In such a state of public opinion graft wiu be able to buy landed stock more arou6e no emotions. It is the human life exP°rtatl0n of PU’P wood for the benefit 
! naturally makes great strides. The great- cheaply than if they paid c.i.f. rates. In in danger that attracts crowds to see °! Amencan manufacturers who are in 
; er the de8cent> the harder the road back London landmg charges alone amount to hazardous acts as those of the para- 6rp comPetlt,on wlth 1)1 em'
j to old-fashioned public honesty. Evident- $5 to $8, and, with a few months’ rent chute jumpers and the reckless persons 
! ly there is a time coming when the honest and interest, the total charges soon reach who risk their lives in the various forms 

men will have to unite against the the $10 mark, and naturally it suite buy- 0f the ‘loop-the-loop’ contrivance.”
thieves. The battle will shake the na- ers to Bjmpiy pjck up gtocks as they re- Legitimate experiments necessary to de-

' tion' Quire them and let the broker or shipper Velop air-ships which can be operated
pay all the charges which they themselves throughout long sustained flights are of 
would otherwise have to incur.” value. They do not result in great lose of

The Lumberman is convinced that if ex- hfe, and they will lead in time to the 
porters would withhold their stocke, buy- conquest of the air. The parachute exhibi- 
ers who now are able to secure lumber at tione, on the contrary, are useless, and 
sacrifice rates, would be compelled to they develop a morbid tendency among 
change their tactics. The Lumberman the spectators. One critics says the fee

which a spectator pays to witness a par
ticularly hazardous exhibition represents a 
small bet that the performer will be kill
ed or maimed. If the performer escapes 
unhurt the spectator loses his bet, but 
one may suppose he hopes for better luck 
next time, comforting himself with the 
thought that if the performer is going to 
be killed one more spectator will not 
make the calamity any worse.

wherein any continuous and spasmod. 
movement 01 every flexible facial muse 
could in any way add, zest or force U 
ordinary converse. Surely, no reasonably 
intelligent individual will affirm that 
wrinkling is at all necessary to human 
expression! And, yet, the feminine wrinkle 
is everywhere; It is ubiquitous; on the 
streets, in cars, theatres, churches, draw
ingrooms, wherever one goes. An almost 
entire lack of repose is generally appar
ent. If any of your readers deem this a 
strong statement, lot them confirm it for 
themselves. It will not take long.

Let me here express my profound aston
ishment that while our women, right 
down to the poorest working girl, seem to 
feel it an instinctive duty to make the 

appearances, they should, not
withstanding, so entirely ignore the de
plorably defacing habit to which I allude. 
Dainty clothing costs money; but a " 
smooth forehead and a face unwrinkled 
as God meant it to be, costs merely the 
effort necessary to extirpate a habit which ' 
robs the fairest of faces of its charm.

A few years ago, in a newspaper ca
pacity, it was my privilege to interview 
the head of a famous dermatological in
stitution. He explained to me the various 
expensive and peculiarly painful processes 
endured by women for the removal of 
facial defects. Reference to the one in
volving the obliteration of wrinkles is- not 
inappropriate here. It costs about $600,and 

one cent, and for washing the means almost indescribable anguish neces- 
This work we have not eitating a continual and free use of anaes- 

commenced yet, but we have notified the thetics for the first few days. Thereafter, 
board of health of our intention of doing the pain subsides somewhat; but, for sii^ 
so. It costs about one-half cent a can for weeks, the patient remains in bed, her 
looking after it before it is shipped—alto- skinless face done up in paper; nursed and 
gether thirty-five cents a can. We sell tended like an infant, and sucking her sole 
milk at six cents wholesale and seven nutriment through a straw. Finally, she. 
cents retail. The average day’s work for emerges sans wrinkles, and re-embarks in!- 
a man and team delivering is about thirty- to society.
fiYe cans, ten of them at retail to perhaps Such is the martyrdom endured by the 
100 customers. The extra cent realized on rich to rid their faces of the very wrink- 
these eighty quarts would not pay for bad les and furrows which our feminine corn- 
debts and loss in measuring out the milk, munity of all ages would seem to culti- 
As to pint customers, most of them pay vate deliberately—and, stranger still, do 
twenty-five cents a week for seven pints, not recognize as the ultimate defect to 
At present we get a wholesale rate of , beauty, 
forty-eight vents a can, which costs us ‘ 
thirty-five cents or a profit of just thirteen 
cents on eight quarts of milk. This would 
be on the thirty-five cans, $4.55. Out of 
this sum the dealer has to feed his horse 
and keep his wagon in repair, besides pay
ing the rent of his dairy.

How would the manager of the Hamp
ton stock farm like to sit on a team and 
deliver milk from 3 o’clock in the morning 
till 1 o’clock in the afternoon, and after 
that collect bills, for $4.55? The farmer 
may have to pay sixteen per cent, more 
for his feed than formerly, but he gets five 
cents a can more for his milk than he has 
got any time the last twenty years, with 
ten cents more during the months he has 
to feed his cows, so that the farmer is 
really in a better position to pay for feed 
now than he ever was before.

Thanking you for your valuable space, I 
remain,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
[The opinions of correspondents are not 

necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not ha noticed. Write 
on one side or the paper only. Communica
tions must be plainly written; otherwise they 
will be rejected. Stamps should be enclosed 
it return of manuscript is desired In case it 
is not used. The name and address of the 
writer should be sent with every letter as 
evidence of good faith.—Ed. Telegraph]

l She
ADVERTISING RATES Eagle, “a great carrying corporation found 

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking i that legislation could be bought. Accord- 
j inch. °f the paper' each lnsertloD' *1,00jingly, it established a bribery bureau at
I A^dverîisementr ,of F?,r Sale* etc" ' the capital of this state. Speedily, itsi one cent a word for each insertion. | _ _ , .
■ Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, example was emulated, the great msur-

-5 cents for each insertion.
the slightest reason for fearing a material 
decline in the demand for Eastern spruce, 
pine and hemlock, it is rather difficult toÎ So many parachute jumpers and loop- 

the-loop performers have been killed or 
injured of late there is an agitation in 
several states to prohibit admittedly

ance companies following suit without de
lay. Of course the Astern’ developed.SUBSCRIPTION RATES THE MILK QUESTIONThe time came when it was reduced to a realize why sane men will persist in de
fine art. In the luxuriant crop the ‘strike’ liberately sacrificing their own best in
bill eoon

Sent by Mall to any address in Canada at 
• Jne Dollar a year. Sent by mall to any 

address In United States at Two Dollars a 
be paid In

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—I would like you to publish a few 

figures on the milk question, showing it 
from the dealers’ point of view. As to 
the manager of the Hampton stock farm,
I should say he does not know much about j 
the milk business, and it strikes me he

most of1 began to figure, to plague the j teresta and jeopardizing what would other- 
corporations with what they did not want j wise be a healthy industry.”
—to compel the purchase of immunity, j The Lumberman says the British mar- 
But, who were the pioneers? Who be- ; kets are at present flooded with deals 
gan the nefarious game? Who created the ; from New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
appetite which grew by what it fed on i and prices are unreasonably low, whereas 
until the Frankenstein called into being i a short time ago they were quite satisfac- 
became insatiable? Notoriously, the com- tory. Yet deals continue to be shipped 
panics, with the great carrying corpora- in quantities which the Timber Trades 
tion first in the field.”

year. All subscriptions must 
advance.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
AH remittance# must be sent by post office 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company. x 

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St John.
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Wm. Soruerx'IIIe
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newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft !
No deals 1

“The Thistle, Shamrock, R ise entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever."

i
If there ig a peaceable way out of this 

trouble over immigration it must be found 
along the lines suggested. First and fore
most it must be shown that law-abiding 
foreign residents in Canadian cities will 
not be subjected to outrage or molestation. 
That done, the way is clear for a reason
able consideration of the whole question, 
and those discussing it must start with the 
all-importânt fact that the whites of Brit
ish Columbia must be relieved from pres
sure and anxiety due to the fear that 
Japanese can enter in numbers large en
ough distinctly to lessen the value of the 
province as a residence for the native 
born. British Columbia must preserve law 
and order. But it follows that in due sea
son British Columbia musf be permitted 
to guard against the causes of disorder.

The Trades and Labor Congress is going 
to organize the building trades in St. 
John. It should keep in mind, the fact 
that the principal of the open shop is not 
to be ignored with safety.

Look at the little girlies tripping %,to 
school of a morning, their bonnie wee 
faces furrowed and screwed out of almost 
every beautiful and childish expression. 
Why don’t their teachers do something to 
stop this deplorable habit? But whait is 
the good of blaming the teachers when 
the child, being essentially imitative, al
most invariably acquires her frown at- 
home—from her elder sister, or her 
mother.

In conclusion, I would say this letter 
is the outcome of years of observation,here 
and elsewhere. Surely, such a fact will 
spare me the reproach of faddist. This ia 
no fad; and my one hope in writing thus 
is that I may awaken a few thoughtful 
people to a really sad fact.

A NATURE LOVER.
St. John, N. B., Sept. 15, 1907.

I
THE WAY OUTj

Since the problem in California is nearly 
identical with that in British Columbia, 
the principal difference being that in the 
Canadian province the white population is 
very small considering the territory, inter
est will attach to an American reviewer’s 
examination of the Japanese question as 
it affects Canada. “Scandalous as were the 
Vancouver outbreaks,” says this writer, 
“unfortunate as they may be in the crisis 
of a diplomatic bargain, wc do not believe 
that they will seriously affect the pro
gress of negotations. The Japanese govern
ment, no matter how much it may resent 
in secret the proposition that the Japanese 
laborer is to foreign countries an unde
sirable immigrant, is not likely publicly to 
insist that the eldest colony of a closely 
allied power shall freely open her doors to 
immigrants whom the people of that col
ony do not want and will not have, especi
ally when economic conditions prevent re
ciprocal emigration from Canada to Japan. 
In the meanwhile, the federal power in 
Canada, which is not complicated in its 
relations with provincial authority as our 
federal power is complicated in its rela
tion with the states, will undoubtedly ex
ert itself to see that the anti-Oriental de
monstrations are not repeated.”

Ii

sums up its case as follows: “It is to be 
hoped that the exporters will do some
thing to remedy the present state of af
faire even to the extent of boycotting, if 
necessary, the brokers who encourage such 
consignments. Canada has become a very 
important factor in supplying lumber to 
the United States and Great Britain, and 
it seems strange indeed that such business 
cannot be handled to yield a profit. If 
there was not a single consignment made 
within the next sixty days it would simply 
revolutionize present conditions and put 
values where they belong, and we urge 
that immediate action be taken by ex
porters to render this curtailment pos
sible.”

MR. BORDEN AND MR. AYLESWORTH
Since he took office the Hon. A. B. * 'A. E. MACAULAY.

Ayleeworth has won a reputation for 
having an unruly tongue. There could be 
no objection in the world to the course 
of the Minister of Justice in criticizing 
Mr. Borden or his platform in a legitimate 
way, but it is very likely Mr. AylesWorth’s 
latest outburst will add to the growing 
impression that in political warfare he is 
abusive rather than effective. As a law
yer Mr. Aylesworth knows well enough 
the weakness of referring to evidence 
which he says is in existence, but 
which is not produced, 
ing to convince the jury without pro
ducing the alleged facts. A Dundas des
patch says that the Minister of Justice, 
speaking of Mr. Borden’s charge that the 
election petition against him was being 
delayed for political reasons, “declared 
that if that election petition ever came 
on for trial and evidence was given in

m OCEANIn an interview with A. E. Macaulay 
last night, he contended that The Tele
graph was in error in its figures on the 
milk question on Saturday. In the first 
place he says that the price of milk along 
tfie I. C. R. is not twenty-five cents for 
four months with thirty cents for the re
maining months, but twenty-five cents for | 
six months and thirty cents for six. At 
this rate the producer gets $80.10 instead 
of $85.63. Then Mr. Macaulay says that 
the average freight on a can of milk is 
from two and a half to three cents, icing 
one cent and looking after it before it is 
shipped one-half cent 
words, milk in St. John costs the dealers 
at present thirty-five cents a can for six 
months and thirty cents during the re
mainder of the year. The resolution

MINES USELESSTHE C. P. R.’S ANNUAL
The O. P. R. now has 10,239 miles of 

track, net earnings of more than $25,000,- 
000, and assets which bid fair soon to ex
ceed $500,000,000. These are among the 
many striking facts set forth in the com
pany’s annual report, just issued. The re
port gives solid evidence of the company’s 
immense development, by land and sea, on 
the Atlantic and Pacific. The report de
scribes assets to the value of $389,339,281 
exclusive of the 8,905,823 acresx of land 
which the company owns in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, whose average 
value is computed at rather less than $6 
an acre, and 3,419,673 acres in British Col
umbia. The railway and its equipment, 
which are constantly growing and expand
ing, as the report very conclusively shows, 
represent a capital investment of $253,711,- 
217. The capital expended on ocean, lake 
and river steamships now aggregates a 
total of $18,684,920. The cash actually in 
hand to take advantage presumably of any 
favorable purchase that may develop, 
amounts to $21,394,951.

The working expenses of the company 
have increased by somewhat more than 
two per cent., but its revenues are much 
greater than ever before. The gross earn
ings of the company have trebled in the 
last ten years, while the actual capitaliza
tion has less than doubled in that period. 
The company has taken full advantage of 
the long period of prosperity which Can
ada has enjoyed. It has been progressive 
and has taken the broad view. The record 
gives cause for no little gratification, and 
the promise of the years to come is ex
ceedingly rich.

The Context Wrong.
(Philadelphia Ledger).

In a small church in one of the mining 
towns of Pennsylvania was a pulpit both 
antique and unique. It was about the 
size and shape of a flour barrel, was ele
vated from the floor about four feet and 
was fastened to the wall. The ascent was 
by narrow winding steps.

A'minister from a neighboring town, a 
man of great vigor and vehemence, preach
ed there on Sunday. While preaching he 
bent forward and shouted out with great 
force the words of his text: “The righte
ous Shall stand, but the wicked shall fall.”

Just as these words escaped from his 
lips the pulpit broke from its fastening and 
he fell out and rolled over on the floor 
before his congregation. In an instant he 
was on his feet again and said: “Brethren, 
I am not hurt, and I don’t mind the fall 
much, but I do hate the connection.’

Navy lu,; fimsnt Investigating Pos
sibility of Exploding Them by Elec
trical Waves—Results Are Sur
prising.A PROPER SUGGESTION

Canadian militiamen should not be sub
jected to the risks of typhoid, from which 
Japan’s soldiers were guarded even during 
a prolonged and strenuous war. This is the 
position taken by Dr. A. McPhedran, 
President of the Canadian Medical Asso
ciation, in his address to that body in 
Montreal. His remarks should receive im
mediate attention at Otawa. “An occur
rence has just taken place,” he said, “that 
indicates the urgency of directing atten
tion to sanitation. The Petewawa, military 
camp has lately been disbanded, and many 
of those taking part in it are suffering 
with typhoid fever. Such a report would 
be appalling were not similar cases of an
nual occurrence, 
that the outbreak will not prove fatal in 
some cases. It is surelyViot too much to 
say that there was gross carelessness some
where, the responsibility for which should 
be duly placed and neglect of duty pun
ished. These men were in the service of 
their country, and their country owes 
them such reasonable care as will protect 
them from such calamities. It is surely 
not too much to expect Canada to do as 
well by its citizen soldiers during their 
brief period of service, as Japan did for 
its armies in her late gigantic struggle. 
The question of sanitation is of such vital 
importance that the formation of a sec
tion of state medicine appears urgent.”

Dr. McPhedran does not overstate his 
case in the least. Since Japan showed the 
world how to take care of men in the field 
it is recognized that the methods of army 
medical men among the Western nations 
has been marked by gross carelessness or 
ignorance. But whatever excuse may have 
existed a few years ago for unsanitary 
militia camps, there is absolutely none to
day. The government should fix the re
sponsibility for the typhoid at Petewawa.

and seek- a can. In other
Washington, Sept. 13—Naval officers to

day say that the tests being arranged at 
Newport for the new submarine mine in- i 
vented by Harry Stenffteben represent 
one of the initial steps of the investigation 
the bureau of ordnance is carrying on re
lative to future possibilities of exploding 
torpedoes and submarine mines from a 
distance by Herzian waves.

Successful experiments abroad witnessed 
by the American naval officers have 
prompted the navy department to investi
gate this question thoroughly and to enter 
into negotiations with several French sub
marine mine experts to submit their in
ventions to" the United States government 
for examination. The British and Japan
ese governments are also looking into the 
matter.

It is said by some authorities that the 
time is approaching when submarine mine» 
and torpedoes may be exploded by an elec^. 

asso- trical apparatus aboard ship before the 
ship comes within harm’s range. Even 
ammunition in the magazines of a battle- 

a man ship may be endangered by the electrical 
waves unless some provisions are made^ 
against them.

As secrecy is maintained at the navy de- |f 
partment no details are obtainable as to 
how far the process of affecting explosives 
by electrical waves has progressed or what 
the result of recent experiments has been.
It is admitted, however, that experiments 
have been carrièd on and that their results 

j have been surprising.
| The idea of using electricity at a dis
tance as an agent against explosives was 
first suggested to naval experts by the 

Sir: In Shakespeare’s day and in days effect which rays of light have upon 
much less remote, wrinkled and furrowed chlorine gas. Experiments were made 
foreheads were solely the insignia of age first with the white light, then with the 
—the scare remaining from a long life different lights forming the spectrum. The 
struggle. They were essentially and in- effect was found to vary according to the

In this vibrations of the rays.
Later experiments with electric waves 

made on chemicals and on explosives 
showed unlooked for results. French ex- 

“Time doth transfix the flourish set in ! perts established the fact that under cer- 
youth, ! tain conditions electric waves of high fre-

“And delves the parallels in beauty’s | quency could be used as a means of af-
; footing explosives from a distance. Re
sults were first obtained for a distance of 

But, did Shakespeare dwell with us to- a few feet and later, by varying the fre- 
day he would discover with some aston-1 quency, results were Obtained for twenty, 
ishment that furrows and wrinkles, while thirty, and even fifty feet. In each case 
still working in conjunction with time, the explosives had to be specially pre- 
also operated independently and with no pared, but the inventors arc confident that 
regard for time or connection with him. they will succeed in putting in practice 
Of this fact, the most cursory observa- the ideas so that high explosives may be 

Evening, evening, and the smoky weather, t^on wju sufficiently convince any one. exploded without preliminary preparation. 
H0™ng; y' 8 6iS,eS °£ Let me state my case plainly and with all Experiments conducted by French am
Gallows-like the shadow looming over, deference and due respect; It is simplv thoritics and closely watched by English,
Cold as fate the hands that grip and cling. this t}iat the forehead of almost every American and Japanese experts have been 

Daytc°rnoam.f y W nES he S Were y°UrS member of our female community today remarkably successful and have attracted 
The night has come! O, give us time for j displays, to a greater or lesser extent, its widespread attention.

home. i dcfacing parallels. Apparently, the habit Rear-Admiral Newton E. Mason, chief
is now general, for habit it certainly is. ; ^le bureau °f ordnance, admitted today 
Wrinkles and furrows we naturally cx- ! *1e bureau had also conducted ex-

The lisrhts are out- and now the flreride Pact on the faces of the old; but what penmen,8 with wm-less electric waves and
The lights out, now save-habit could stamp such defacement I that they bad[been for the most part sue-
The tender faces and the love-words low. on t]1€ faces of the nearly new—our ciiil- eessfu1, .. each however, special
But, God, already ringed about us here, , , . , .. . » , T preparations are necessary for the explos-That other circle: crouching waiting-near dren! And, ,t is for our little ones that I ? \ Some ordnance nfficers Mid tP(iav
Wolves in the shadowy night that stare and make a snecial plea. 1 . e , , , •wait to leap: Before mine further however I trust ,hat. thc explosion of torpedoes and eub-
Life we are fairly caught; and the long best . ** S > • marine mines by means of electric waves

trap seems sleep. the grown-ups will permit me to «ay that, ha, ^ demonstrated recently to the
to my mind,the human body is as a, plant 
of which the face is the blossom: Then, 
does it not seem strangely inconsistent to 
employ the most intelligent and exquisite j

w”h‘the toil g? ng° beam s™ f* t h e”?! s! n g Blin] ! ta*te in the adornment of the mere plant,! The officers of Gordon Lodge, No. 108,
And the new-born will. i and yet, without either reason or need, I. O. G. T., located at Smithtown, have

And what shines out in the quickened air? | t0 deface with a wreathing of wrinklings been installed bv Lodge Deputy Alexan- 
WoWb52? y0U are 6meared andj.the fairest petal of the flower?

But my good old Factory Tower . j Supported as 1 unquestionably am by
Standing the night with a stony power— everv tradition, let me emphatically as-i 
Steel you were made to Bing! . ■ irAnd sing you shall to the heart of all, the that wrinkles and furrows, in young

endless song of Earth, ! faces, are a superlative outrage to every
The travail .the tempest the battle, the wolf, acr.P„ted standard of beautv.

and the sweaty mirth; . . ., V .
“Men. I am honest work, I am fearful ^ hat is the reason lor beauty-niamng, 

strife, habit? Can it be*.symptomatic of the emo-i
The day made, and the night gained, for, lional „„rat 0f t|1L. agu? The answer to;

the child, nnd the wife. i . , . ..
Life is but snatched out of life, out of beyond the scope ot the present letter1 

faith, out of sin, which deals merely with the superficial
I am thought of man's heart, I am Force j d evj(i,.nt. It is certainly not that we !

I am Power—I shall win; I shall win.” 1
—Katherine Hale. I aie a weak-eyed nation. And, even

cd by the milk dealers’ association at their 
meeting a year ago to raise the price of 
milk to seven cents, Mr. Macaulay claims, 
is not strictly adhered to. In fact, he 
says the association is no good, and there 
are in St. John today men who retail milk 
at five and six cents a quart. The aver
age amount of milk handled by each deal
er in St. John is about thirty-five cans, 
but it runs in some instances as high as 
150 and 200 cane. Thirty-five cans hold 
altogether 280 quarts of milk, and Mr. Ma- 

Nothlng Wrong. caulay says that the dealer will sell about
, eighty quarts for seven cents and the bal-

(Success Magazme). ance for the wholesale rate of six cents.
Jamea Whitcomb Riley, in company The smallest amount they are supposed to 

with the gentleman who uœd to manage supply wholesale is four quarts, but he 
hie lecture tours, was once examining a says they will give as low as two. 
hall in a town in Ohio where it was pro- Another resolution passed by the 
posed Mr. Riley should give a reading. ciation at the meeting referred to was to

The two men had as their guide a colored make the pint of milk four cents. The
janitor who was quite talkative. Mr. Riley grounds for this-' were that it took 
observed that the janitor made use of long as long to deliver a pint as a quart, and it 
words of whose meaning he was ignorant, was also pointed out the rate would give 
So the poet determined to have a little *be groceries a chance to make more out 
fun with him. | °f the trade. This, Mr. Macaulay says, is

All at once Mr. Riley began to sniff the ! a dead letter. He points out that not only 
atmosphere critically. “It seems to me, j do many of the dealers supply pint custom- 
Jim,” he eaid sternly, “that the acoustics 6116 a* three cents, but there are shops in 
in this place are pretty bad.” Brussels street and Union street which do

“Why, boss,” said the janitor reproach- 6ame thing, 
fully. “Yo’ shore must be mistaken; I 
don’t smell anything.”

GIVING NOTICE
The British Columbia labor unions givecourt that had been told him, Mr. Borden 

would be disqualified from holding office 
! and be banished from the House of Com

mons for at least eight years. Mr. Bor
den’s agents were guilty of bribery, intim
idation and other unfair practices, where 

freely indulged in to secure Mr. 
Borden's election and with his knowledge, 
if not with his consent.”

Mr. Aylesworth has said too much or 
too little. If there is any such evidence 
in existence it should be offered in

early and conspicuous notice of their in
tention to oppose the landing of the next 
shipload of Asiatics by armed resistance. 
They do not say whether they will employ 
Gatlings and Maxims, or merely sticks 
and stones, but if their bite prove as bad 
as their bark there will be some pretty 
international complications in the near fu
ture. It may be that in thus giving notice 
of their intention to break the law the 
labor leaders really desire by their belli
cose talk to keep public attention in Can- 

court. The public would then know what i adaj jn the United Kingdom, and in 
it was worth. Counsel in a case are not | japan> concentrated upon the large fact 
permitted to testify, yet that is what ^Ir- ; ^^at this question of the Asiatics and the 
Ayleeworth is doing. He should call wit-, pact£c COast is bound to become more 

his charges, get his ver-1

were
It is scarcely possible

nesses to prove 
diet, and then talk about it.

and more dangerous unless the Japanese
are kept on their own side of the ocean.

Mr. Borden, in his reply to thc Min- j ^ same time the authorities charged 
ister of Justice, says with truth and#with j w-th the task of preserving order and pro
point, that he himself has quoted from ! Meeting foreign residents should take ad- 
the record. The Opposition leader has not j vantage 0f the public warning given by 
referred to evidence of which he has heard, the unions and take steps to prevent them 
in private, but to evidence produced in from carrying out their threat, 
courts or before committees of the House, been a long time since an occur-
“We indict Mr. Aylesworth and his rencc g0 slight in itself as the Vancouver 
friends,” Mr. Borden says, “not upon rjot bas attracted so much attention. It 
gossip or rumor, but upon public records impossible to ignore the clear note of 
and sworn testimony. Let him bring on sympathy with British Columbia which 
his pretended evidence and he will find runs through most newspaper articles on 
me ready to meet it and to meet him, too, ; this subject appearing east of the Rockies.

time and any place. Unlike my j The writers very generally agree that mob 
never been afraid to violence must be suppressed at any cost,

:

OUR WRINKLED CHILDREN
To the Editor of the Telegraph:

Factory Songs.
NOTE AND COMMENT i.

The Bishop of London was a very busy 
man while in Montreal, but he found time 
to play a round of golf. The Montreal 
newspapers speak with some enthusiasm 
of his sermon, and of his iron shots.

NOON.
Swift and red are the factory flames at noon; 
The world without, and work within,, and 

a crisis soon,
The engines hum, and the men call out, 
Like men In the thick of fray—

And on the hills gleam the fairy wings of 
another day.

But we are at it, long and late,

separably associated with time, 
connection, permit me to quote from the 
exquisite 60th sonnet:

The provincial opposition has selected 
candidates in Kent county and the outlook 
te for a lively struggle there and else
where. The local government will soon 
find it necessary to mend its political 
fences. In some quarters they are beyond 
repair.

About 253,000 tone of coal will be needed 
in connection with the cruise of the Am
erican battleships to the Pacific, in addi
tion to the supply the fleet and its colliers 
will carry when they sail. Of the coal 
more than 100,000 tons is to be Welsh. 
Most of it will go in British bottoms. The 
coal bill is going to be a staggering one. 
And, it isn’t necessary, to send the ships 
to the Pacific.

British Columbia wants to solve the 
Asiatic problem, but it does not want it 
disposed of in the summary and shameful 
way in which a Bellingham mob hustled 
the Hindus as told in the Times last 

jin Toronto from “a species of sweating,” night. It would be little short of a calam- 
the newcomers must not be maltreated j afid j,ave disregarded the health, com- ity were these wards of the Empire to be 
but wc would make very strenuous objec- I fort and rights of the operatore. Through- treated on British soil to such a striking 
tion to any such invasion, and very re- ■ , ,, , , ,, : illustration of the lack of confidence which
solutely ask that the menace of it he re-1 °Ut !” th<; ™'opaoy 15 ha d up as ing people h in their own

, ,, , , . . i a. soulless corporation whose methods re-! law: and institutions.—Victoria limes,moved. Ir wc were told that Imperial , , , , , n,. .
treaty obligations were responsible we very I 9u,ra extended amendment. The matter of A few days after the foregoing .paragraph
probably would reply that thc treaties re- 'C ,e°Cr . *S d‘sc™sed’ and tlle re";'" as printed a Vancouver mob fell upon
quired revision and that pending such re. | commendation ,s made that a law be pa»-, the Japanese and Hindus.

. ,, . . . ..led providing for the punishment ot any | » * *
vision there should be a modus vivendi to . . . , , • . , a. ! r . . 'nt trouble telephone employe divulging information! Thc Lusitania must try again. Her
1 received in the course- of his or lier duties. ! greatest run for twenty-four hours was 593

Thc strike in this instance seems to j nautical miles, while the Deutechland of 
have been necessary, and its results have 
already been healthful. Government su
pervision of' the public service cori»ora- 

Lumberman turns Ls a step in the right direction, and 
The in time the public must take over these

services and operate them for its own mans still hold tile record for a single 
convenience and nrotit. The rengjrt in the day’s journey and for average epeed

at any
opponents, I have
face a petition filed against me. ... but in most instances they no less plainly 
During the campaign of 1904 1 was in Hal- assert that Canada must not be asked to 
ifax only three days, and Mr. Aylesworth's ; sacrifice vital interests in British Columbia 
wild and irresponsible insinuations are ob- j upon the altar of Imperial necessity, 
solutely devoid of the slightest founda- Japan’s attitude up to date, marked as it

■ has been by calmness and dignity, receives

In the glare and blood of strife.
And when sledges stop, and trade runs slow, 

'Tis a race for life.
brow.”

And this ls the song of the grinding wheels 
through the golden, golden noon— 

“Feed us and move us faster men; 
soon, soon, soon.”THE TELEPHONE VERDICT

Juodge Winchester and Mr. W. Mac
kenzie King, who investigated the recent 
strike of telephone operators in Toronto, 
have made a report in which the Bell 
company is sharply criticized and the 
strikers upheld. The company is found to 
have shown scant consideration for the

II.

tion.” EVENING.
The public will be inclined to believe ' wide commendation, and in all quarters 

Mr. Aylesworth would have produced! the hope is expressed that she may be 
proof in support of his allegations if he ; led, upon close examination* of all the 
had it or could get it. Without it his at- j facts, to clearly limit immigration to a

>

is reduced to the level of mere par- ! degree which British Columbia would re-tack
tizan sound and fury, of slight public im- gard as satisfactory. In this connection girls, to have paid them less than a

British Columbia means Canada, and thc living wage, and to have attempted to 
Empire as well.

III.portance.
NIGHT.compel them to sign a new agreement 

Eastern Canada, in these matters, will j involving longer hours at a time when it 
do well to consider what would happen ^ was thought the fear of loss of employ- 
hen; if the Atlantic seaboard and not the

CORRUPT, AND CONTENT
The New York Sun, having gazed long 

nnd fixedly at the American body politic, 
presents this shocking series of impres-, 
Bions as a result of its examination:

: ment would lead them to accept terms 
Pacific were for a few months to be made the commissioners describe as un

landing place for Asiatics in large num- : satisfactory. The company is declared by 
burs, and if it were feared that greater | commission to have derived its profits 
numbers were coming. We would say that

a

“Too busy with the pursuit of money 
ind wholly careless of the morality of 
public life, the people have disregarded

satisfaction of the navy department. ’IV. j
MORNING. Gordon Lodge, I. O. G. T.

their responsibility for their 
being and bave refused to choose their 

Hence the spectacle ofown servants.
States ruled by thieves and professional 
blackmailers who used degraded and cor

der Me Innés as* follows:: Chief T.—Samuel Sndffgrass. 
Vice T.—Clara Wet more. 
Sect.—Etta Darrah.
A. Sect.—Miss Lackie.
F. S.—Willie Robinson.
T. R.—Margaret Seovil.
C. li.—William Neal.
M. R.—John Filmore.
I). M.—George Graines. 
Guard—John Seovil.
S. F.—Stanley Smith.
P. C. T.—William Darrah.

:

I rupt legislatures as a bandit uses a shot 
laws for sale to suit all customersgun;

! who are willing to buy, and yet more laws 
! that some customers had better buy if
they know what is good for them. Of all 
this, unhappily the most familiar condition 
in the land, the people have shown 
consciousness and no resentment. . .
There is no reprobation on the part of 
the public of successful rascality, polit
ical or commercial.”

^ The jpicture is drawn for political effect, an article, employing the miost positive

THE LUMBER MARKET the Uamburg-Ainerican line, made 601 
nautical milvs, or an average of 24.19 knots 
an hour. The sustained sea speed of the 
Kaiser Wilhelm II. when she crossed in 
June, 1904, was 23.58, and thus the Ger-

Ar<- Maritime Province lumbermen spoil
ing the market and losing/ money need
lessly by what thc Canat 
calls “the evils of consignment”? 
current issue of the Lumberman contains

were
I deny that to screw up the face 

It has cost the United States approxi-, around the eyes could possibly improve 
mately $400.000,000 to acquire and hold the i the visual perception of any object. Nor
Philippine IfcUnria

we so.
It was estimated last .week that thc 

American fa miens’ earnings for this year 
can ray humble intelligence perceive,' would be $1,000,000,000 greater than List.
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«> it is best that men like Stone should not 

see.
'V -\V'. HI ]they continue to fight,who, so long as 

form the country’s “forlorn hope" of purer 
politics and ultimate survival. The great 

pectablc home owning

P =TT.T?fffamJOHN STONE stalked out of the con- I v’ention hall with a hard glitter in hi à 
sJ eyes and his lean face was drawn in 

lines that showed stern and grim. It 
a bitter fight, uphill all the 

but none the less hard to lose

:When the counting of the ballots on
election day showed that Walters was 
elected by a majority of twelve hundred 
votes the successful candidate breathed a 
sigh of relief. M

“Now, you blamed old croaker! he ex
claimed, slapping Clark on the back, 
“we’ve won out in spite of Stone and his 
bunch of founfltishers, just as I knew we 
should. What have you got to say?

“Just what I’ve -said all the time, an
swered the chairman. “We're not through 
with Stone yet. We’ve squeezed in by a 
miserable twelve hundred. Harry,” turn- 

.“what was Smithson s

"middle class”—res 
mechanics, professional men, churchgoers, 
ministers—took little interest in the city 
election and were content, as usual, to 
allow the affairs of their municipality to 
be run by those elected by the votes of 
saloon hangers-on, gamblers, swmelike 
Pokes and Huniaks—lowest and most de
graded of the packing house and brewery 
laborere—and a horde of equally ignorant 
and debauched negro roustabouts.

John Stone, heading the forlorn hope, 
made up of those who had battled 
cessfullv for his nomination, continued 
the fight against Walters and the ring 
even when it became plain to the most 
enthusiastic that Walters’ success was as
sured. And in the battle that was waged 
between these two was to be seen an epi
tome of the two forces that are “fighting 
it out” in the country's affairs today. On 

side Stone, young, enthusiastic, 
of his

Mi fillfad been pV r--.etweri:.
m

LVvay,
vhen the loser was such a man 
'tone. Brought out by the bitter ele- 
n-nt of his party' as a reform candi
date for mayor, he had had the cit\ 
organization against him from the start. 
For his opponent the “regulars,” as the 
members of the organization styled them
selves, had backed “Charley’ Walters, Pr0' 
fessional politician of “the-end-justifie s- 
the-meane” sort, and now, at the con
clusion of a fight during the long weeks 
rf which he had ceaselessly raised the bat
tle cry of “a clean city administration 
ind “smash the ring!” Stone was down, 
while the cheers of the men who hail nom
inated Walters still echoed through the 
corridors and out into the street. Dcfea 
had never been an easy thing for the 
young attorney to bear, and to have failed 
In this fight, into which he liad put every 
pound of energy he possessed, was doubly 
bitter. For John Stone possessed three 

*^%ualifieations that, while they make cer- 
the end, also make

i'Eas

ISfy,
i 9*1A

fSÜs %mMy
m

ilun slic ing to a clerk, 
plurality two yeare ago?”

“Close to seven thousand,” was the in- it l
slant reply.

“Seven thousand,” repeated Clark. 
“There it is—seven thousand for Smith- 

and twelve hundred 
And you can just

m
(i.C ■Î 'frm. mmson two years ago 

for Walters today, 
charge that missing five thousand odd 
votes to Stone and his. crowd, old man.

Walters wriggled in his chair as Clark 
repeated the figures.

“Oh, shut up, you 
growled. “Will

Ismii * If\mthe one
full of a belief in the greatness 
country’s institutions, gaining 1 experience 
and knowledge as he fought, but never for 
an instant lowering his ideals. On the 
other side Walters, a type of that class 
most pitiable among mankind, the crooked 
politician whose sole ambition seems to 
be to serve abler crooks than himself. In 
every city, large or small, there are those 
of the Walters class. Always active in 
politics, with an added grain of uorve. 
an extra atom of gray matter, they would 
be grafters of the first class. The absence 
of the needed atom or grain just holds 
them from the attainment of their de
sires—keeps them out of higher office 
where their opportunities would be great
er—and oftentimes keeps them out of the 
penitentiaries. A crooked politician to 

completely successful must have all— 
not a portion-of the qualifications of a 
good poker player—poker and politics are 
much alike-and the first of these qualifi
cations is never weakening nerve. In this 
respect Walters lacked. Keen, shrewd, 
resourceful, he stopped just short of dar
ing; tricky, original in a way, he lacked 
the ability to reason straight from cause 
to effect; plausible, dramatic and oratori
cal bis oratory was of the sort that car
ries a crowd off its feet but leaves it 
nothing to think over. But there was in 
him a weakness, the weakness that makes 
men of this class only pitifully contempt
ible—he was a type of t>he crooked poli
tician who barely lacks the nerve to make 
his crookedness profitable to himself, and 
who by reason of the lack, becomes the 
tool’of abler crooks, who turn his work 
to profit for themselves and sneer at him 
behind his back. Only in the fact that 
men of this type never leam, and never 
overcome, finally, their nerve deficit is 
there ground for the hope that ultimate
ly the righteous shall rule in the land.

With the forces that were at work for 
his election and in a campaign marked

arrived. The colonization of negro voters, 
brought into the city by the carload from 
an adjoining state and held virtual pns- 
oners until they should be needed, the 
naturalization of scores of Hungarians 
Poles, Roumanians and what .not-the 

offscourings of a dozen foreign lands 
-men without a knowledge of even ten 
words of English, hut driven up and made 
into American citizens and voters, then 
stabled, twenty to a fourteen foot square 
room, that they might be taken to the 
polls on election day to vote for Walters, 
whose agents never let them stray from 
sight for five minutes at a time—all this, 
and other work not even as clean as. this, 
was reported constantly to Chairman 
Clark, and matters appeared to be mov- 

emoothly indeed for his party s

xX
death’s head!” he 

you ever get through with 
croaking, I wonder? We’ve, beat 

and Stone’s down and out, so that s

m
% !mtainly for success in 

incidental defeats taste bitter in the mourn 
—he was young, he was ambitious and he 
had an abiding belief and pride in the 

Magnitude of his city, in the magnificence 
of American institutions and in the in
herent, if deep hidden, purity of consci
ence of the American voter. As a general 
axiom youth and enthusiasm are simp} 
different spellings of ignorance. To the 
men who can, while losing their youth, 
gain knowledge and experience without los
ing their enthusiasm it is given to do great 
things in the work of the world. The ges- 

with which Stone pulled his soft 
seemed to 

but

your 
’em,
all there is to it, I guess.

"That’s just it,” the chairman rejoined; 
“is that all there is to it? If I know John 
Stone it isn’t. I said at the Convention 
that he’d make trouble for us, and I say 
it now. He knows whose money put you 
in. and he has an idea why, and you just 
put it down in your little note book, old 

that we’re not through with Stone 
yet by any means.”

But the returns were 
was elected. Outside, in the main rooms 
of the committee, a sweating mob, that 
smelled strongly of beer and cheap tobac
co, was cheering itself hoarse for the new 
head of the city government, 
street below, lighted with the glare of red- fire and roman candles, a brass band was 
braying a ragtime march. So there was a 
smile on Walters’ face as he opened the 
door and stepped out into the crowded 
room, but above the smile there wns a 
crease between his eyes, and as he shook 
hands right and left with the grimy ana 
unsavory “patriots” to whose votes he 
owed success, his big teeth ground and 
crunched on the thick cigar until, unheed
ed, it fell to the floor.

Now, professional politicians who 
been placed in office through the influence 
of “the interests” are peculiarly conscien
tious about faithfully serving their masters 
—for which conscientiousness there are 
reasons. Duty to the people? Bah! That 
is another story. The corporations are 
usually strikingly successful in securing 
faithful servants; the people so far have 
unfortunately not been so successful.

The newly elected Mayor took his seat 
on New Year’s Day, and in the time that 
elapsed between the day of his election 
and the time when he assumed control of 
the city’s affairs much of the nervousness 
occasioned by the chairman’s words of ill 
omen had had time to wear away. Once 
elected, with the excitement attendant up
on filling the numerous offices and posi
tions made vacant by reason of the change 
in administrations, Walters became once 
more the smooth, keen politician-schem
ing, planning, trading this place for that 
advantage, this position for that influence, 
rewarding or rebuffing this or that worker, 
as policy might dictate. In the absorption 
of playing the game he forgot for the time 
the very existence of John Stone, or re
membered his enemy only to smile grimly 
at the thought of the defeat he had met.

Besides, there were duties to be attend
ed to, tasks to be performed. Your 
poration—railroad, telephone, water works, 
what not—is not in the habit of digging 
into its surplus to help elect a candidate 
unless it has a pretty accurate idea as to 
what it may expect from that candidate

lm I

ht

'v
8

Æ Kman
s\\r?in and Walters

ture
black hat lower over his eye*

almost of childish petulance,
_, nothing of childishness in the
in which the muscles of his lean, 

his teeth came to-

be A

STONE*-savor 
there was 
manner
square jaw bulged
^At* the foot of the stairway leading from 
the hall Walters, with a group of politi
cians and "heelers,” stood talking over the 
events of the primary. Clark, the city 
chairman—a creature of the “ring, whose 
methods as presiding officer had more than 
once brought Stone to his feet white and 
choked with impotent rage—accosted him, 
hand outstretched.

“It’s all over now, 
hands and call it square,” he said, as 
gtone turned out to pass the group.

^ Stone ignored the outstretched palm, 
•pushed hack his hat and looked squarly 
into the eyes of one after another of the

8 “Don’t get the idea into your head, 
jClark, that it’s all over,” he said. Ill 

not be over until I’ve evened things up 
with you and your crowd, old man. Just 
don’t let that get away from you!

“The little boy’s sore,” remarked Wal
ters, with a sneering laugh. “Let him 
alone, Ed.; he’ll get over it. These four 
flush reformers always did make me 
tired.” And the nominee’s eyes narrowed 

the sardonic semblance of a smile.

In the '•I AM WATCHING -W .JW
deny? And the belief that his most trust
ed fellow workers had turned traitor 
grew stronger and stronger 
passed. To Clark’s proposition that they 
lay the matter before those who were the 
real powers behind the administration he 
rejoined :

“How the devil can we? Let those fel
lows know that I’m up against it and it s 
all off. How long do you suppose they’d 
stay by me if they got a notion their own 
precious reputations are likely to suffer ?”

Clark could only admit the truth of the 
mayor’s words.

And the brandy bottle came oftener and 
oftener from its hiding place, the strong 
black cigars were hardly ever absent from 
between his teeth, while the sudden open
ing or closing of a door became the cause 
for fits or trembling and wild outbursts of 
blasphemy. Across the street the gray 

watched through the spyglass from

safer in his own keeping. As the Mayor 
entered his gate he threw a quick glance 

his shoulder, and in the shadows that

John Stone, with a powerful field glass, 
eat at that tenth floor window and watch
ed him as -he sat at his desk? over

Thrown into the political background iined the opposite side of the street he 
at the close of the city compaign, Clark, saw the dueky outline of a man'8 figure 
the organization's city chairman,was still leaning against a tree box. With a curse 
of sufficient importance to be called into muttered but bitter, he shpped his latch 
frequent consultation by the Mayor and key into the lock and entered the bouse, 
to be admitted to his private office at Working with Clark, the mayor institut 
times when almost any one else would ed his own'system of spies, and it was not

ts; res as ~ r.'-sr xsavowed enemy of the Mayor and the °re been waUhed£ in^a^j ^ ^ {Qr
ganization-and he was “^frequent moJha ln uke manner had Clark been
a welcome caller at thei^Xr the Mayor BPied upon, and watchers had dogged the 
hadTceîv“ mhlynoterfrom K footsteps of every one of the organ,zat-
atk^tered the office. Walters was ^ began to come in that

ting hunched over his .de8k' i“6 teeth more diaquieting. Billings, the presi-
gripped the big black cigar that he was dmt q{ the co,mcüj had been seen to visit 
never without of late and his f°rehead gtone>s office late at night and to remain 
was knotted in a dark scowl. As Clark for an hour or more. Staub, Percival. Wil- 

j through the door the Mayor started liams_all of them members of the "inside 
up in his chair, settling back with a nn ,, -n the c;ty council—were also visit- 
breath of relief as he recognized his V161- org a(. the 0fftce of the young attorney, and 
tor. His hand strayed toward a locked nQt on,y once did they g0, but two, three, 
compartment of the big desk, but he haf{ a dozen times. And the mayor’s most 

ght himself and drew back. Clark must Bearching inquiries as'to why they went 
not see the brandy bottle that was hidden regulted in nothing more satisfactory than 
there. How was the Mayor to know how evasive an3Wers and the plea of “private 
many times the steel gray eyes at the busineaa.’> To his thinly veiled hints that 
other end of the field glass in the tenth he believed they were playing double the 
story window across the street had eeen men returned indignant, denials, but the 
the bottle drawn from its hiding place'. deniala ^id not satisfy the mayor. What 
How was he to know how often the tight elsc> be asked himself, would they do but 
shut lips below those gray eyes had wid 
ened in a grim smile at the sight.

“I tell you, Charley,” said Clark, after a 
greeting, “we’ve played it too strong, I m 
afraid. The whole town’s dead sore on us 
over these franchises, and it won’t take 
much more to smash the organization for 
keeps.” And he pushed back his hat and 
mopped his forehead. v>i ,

“Oh rats!” snapped the Mayor. Black 
cigars—a score of them daily—and a hid- 
den brandy bottle will in time tell on the 
steadiest of nerves and the most placid of
fnybX’d think "there w^s sow, real five William Patterson, who was for a long 
opposition, instead of the howling of a time foreman in the city waterworks, met 
bunch of soreheads and four flush reform- quite a serious accident at Renforth
ers.” , . . Friday night a result of which he is now

m ,h, h0.piM „«„ b«h w. » ™ .1 
many a good pot raked down on a well his legs broken below the knee. About 5 
played four flush. And don’t forget that he was pushing behind a load of
some of the best men the party ever had f , helping the horses get it up a hill

near the station. The whiffletr. of the 
he added significantly. cart broke, and the vehicle ran back with

“Yah, Stone,” snarled the Mayor, but guch violence that Mr. Patterson, who is 
with a furtive searching of his visitor’s about seventy years of age, was knocked 
face. “Always ringing Stone in—the prize down and 0ne of the wheels passed over 
four flusher of the crowd, I tell you. You bis leg. He was picked up as 
make me tired, Clark. To hell With poBsible, and Dr. J. P. Mclnerney, who 
Stone!” and he burst into a torrent of fortUnately was near, rendered the neces- 
blasphemy and objurgation of the young mry 6urgjcal aid and ordered his removal 
attorney that caured Clark to straightea ^he hospital.
up in his chair and stare in amazement. Mr_ Patterson’s son accompanied him 
Almost instantly the Mayor quieted him- on the train and went with him to the 
self. ., ... hospital in the ambulance.

“I beg your pardon, Ed..” he said, with 
“I shouldn’t allow

as my duty andblandly, “hat I cannot see
one and the same, but 

You see, it

the months
your inclinations as 
I must sign the ordinance.

new railway”-----gives the efty 
“Yes, and gives the new railway a 

damned good slice of the city, ’ interrupt
ed one of the committee.

“—And a direct line to the coal fields,” 
continued the mayor, ignoring the inter
ruption “which „ is something our city 
city stands in great need of. So, sorry as 
I am that I may not, in doing what I-'see 
as a duty, fall in with your wishes, I am 
compelled to say that the ordinance will 
receive my signature.”

As the members of the committee stalk
ed out of tlfe mayor’s office, with black 
looks and open threats of political re
venge, the mayor uncapped his fountain 

and carefully and conscientiously 
wrote “Charles H. Walters” on the line 
left blank at the bottom of the objection-

haveJohnnie. Let’s shake

eyes _
the tenth story window, and the smiles 
that wreathed the close set . lips grew 
grimmer and more grim. The climax came 
when the report reached Mayor Walters 
that on the night before Billings and 
Staub, his right hand men in the council, 
had been closeted with Stone until long 
past midnight. Messengers sent to sum
mon the men to the mayor’s office return
ed with the report that both had left the 
city. Late that night, long after the night 
force of janitors had left the building, 
Mayor Walters was taken from his office 
and placed dead drunk, in a cab that was . 
drawn up to the rear door of the city hall.

(To be concluded next week.)

pen

able measure.
As he blotted the signature and recap

ped his pen a messenger hoy sauntered 
into the room.

"Message f’r May’r Walters,” drawled 
the lad.

"Give it to me, I’m the mayor,” said 
Walters, his face still wearing the ben
evolent smile that had adorned it as he 
signed the ordinance.

“Aw’ ri; sign here,” and the boy held 
out message and receipt book.

The mayor signed and turned the yel
low envelope over. As the boy closed the 
office door, leaving him alone, he slowly 
slit the envelope and drew out the enclo- 

The smile faded from his face as he

came

into
Stone whirled toward him.

“You’re where you’ve been trying to get 
Walters,” he said

cau

for a good many years, 
levelly, white to the lips, “but you 11 find

did before<>’' the sorriest thing you ever 
I get through with you. I’m a four flush 
reformer, am I? Well, it’s going to be a 
fight between the four flush and the 
stacked deck, do you hear? A fight nght 
to the end, and, by God, it’s going to be a 
bitter end for you—mark what I tell you.

“Hear the little boy whimper, _ Walters 
laughed, turning to the others, 
hasn’t had enough even yet.

"No and I shan’t have enough till I ve 
where I want you, you crook!

very

; WILLIAM PATTERSON 
HAS LEG BROKEN

unfolded the note and read the single line 
that it contained :

‘1 am watching you! John Stone.”
That was all. No date, no preliminaries, 

no threat—nothing but the four words and 
the signature. But the mayor’s teeth came 
together with a snap, and his bushy eye
brows drew together in a scowl of black 

he tore the note across and across

‘Guess he

LIBERALS AT LONDONcor-

PUt y°U ;
Stone snapped. And
live and I live I’ll put you 
I’ve done with you!

“Bah!” exclaimed Walters. Come on, 
let’s don’t stand here listening to 

think of a

sure as that you
there before ing very

nominee. , ,
But there was a bitter taste ev®n - tu— 

this draught of success that marre m earIy in the spring following the
pleasure in the workmanlike job his o ation of Mayor Walters, the South-
ganizahon was making of the e e ■ Railway asked a franchise and right
John Stone and his f"end8 were work; ^J^/the city thhre was a storm of 
ing night and day for XV alters protest. The tracks of the proposed rail-
giving freely of their time and mo y • squarely through one of
the effort at least to minimize his buc- road w^rejo ^ dty. it
cess—and their work was n°L rt freight depot and yards were to be located
effect. Men who had stood wlth , . pfiA within half a block of long rows of sub- 
from the time they had ^ ^ a Btantial retail establishmehts, and the road 
votes were now lukewarm °f; worse’R. to enter the city by means of sur-
opposing the party s candidat .. e tracks ' In addition, the new road did
himself was the most active m th > ^ union passenger depot,
and as Clark heard report after report - ™Vded * hufld a passen^r station 
of the work that was being done by the ^mt^e ^ & dty park and
young attorney and ie\8 than a block removed from St. Eliza-
apprehension increased. Smffing a b(,th>s Hospital. All this was an abandon-
fident always when listening to t noliev adopted by the preced-
ports of his 1!.ork®rS^>etaf^Wwl™hTWalti ing administration, which had mapped out 
more pessimistic “he mis- a programme of track elevation, the con-
ers, and never  ̂Ve 8nmre jaw^d sohdation of freight yards and thei 
forune of not ha\ing the «1 1 ^ to a point outside the city hmits,
y0“MarkUX[ l” you," he said and and the use by all roads entering the city 
reiterated, that young fellow will make of tte hu^new Union Depot, 
a lot of trouble for us yet. I said at the d(sked {or was introduced by the presi- 
time, and I’ll always say, that l a council, a special political
big mistake for us to make an enemy of ^ q{ ^ Jmayor. Ab rapidly as was 
him. His kmd is the kind that fight t ible tile measure was pushed through,
they drop, and then keep on fighting, an the yote that passed it was taken
we’re going to find it out before we get the space outside the railing around
through—or you are, Charley. I know it ^ council chamber was filled with a yell- 
already.” . . , „ , , n mg> swearing crowd demanding to be

So in time the pessimism of UarK De beard The crowd was made up of men 
gan to have its effect on \V altera, ftie {rom a sing!e section of the city, however, 
chairman’s gloomy looks, carefully con- Qnjy business men who stood to be 
cealed in the committee rooms, became ru^ed bv the building of the new road
more and more pronounced in the private ^ ardg appeared, and they had neglect-
office conference with Walters, until at gd tQ employ attorneys to carry on the
last they began to wear on the candidate s fight for them. So long as the opposition
nerves. The knowledge that the young tQ the ordjnance was confined to one lo- rect as a 
“fighting reformer,” as he had been ea];t it did not look dangerous; besides, ing, to say the least.
styled since the opening of the campaign, tbcre were vital reasons why the measure Then came the ordinance extending the
was watching every move that was made 6boldd pass. The president of the council, term of the Gas Trust franchise, which
bv the organization and its candidate he- cne band thrust deep in his pocket, grip- carried with it the quiet and businesslike
came an aggravation, because men whose , a rubber banded bundle of the rea- killing of the co-operative gas project,
eyes are open all the time see a great 6ong> while with the other hand he gavel- this latter a hold over measure from the 
many things, and in a campaign such as ,ed through the vote that passed the or- preceding administration. Following these,
Walters was waging there are things that dinance. In the rear row of chairs a few at intervals sufficiently long to permit nor y haven’t found it out yet.

of the more timid members of the council pubUc sentiment in a measure to become the otners n ^ nerves, too.”
looked apprehensively over their should- quieted> a franchise amendment slid you the thmg g g ^ 6>)outcd
ers nnd paled a trifle as they listened to through the Council that permitted the How de, y menacingly at Clark,
the clamor of voices raised in denunc.a- rad(lllng of additional ten s on patrons of whv ’tfae hJl haven’t you told me
tion, but they too caressed some of the the water company, hollowing within a and wny rne of a friend, you
vital reasons stowed away in inner pock- minute or two of the placing of the May- b(d" . d . k back in the big chair
ets. and though the president’s voice could or.g 61gnature to each of these measures are! .fud he sank tne g
scarcely be heard above the tumult that the message signed “John Stone,” whlle,hl8“a"^ ““ locked drawer
was raised by the frantic objections they ^ thdr lacnnic “I am watching you!” ^t b!ciu« ken paying
bravely voted lea! and with a sound yjayor Walters raved and swore as he _ , . ,, e-lark answered,
ing thump of the gavel the ordinance was rpad rach note, cursing the boys who de- go,od.1î0k^?f bold voù because I’ve only 
declared adopted. What if more than one ,ivered tlle messages, the man who wrote AndJ la f faw days mvself. I’ve 
member of the council waited in the H,em_even the colored porter who ad- been certain f it ? f Stone
chamber until long after midnight, and miMed the messengers to his prirate of- had somei good “an e ,re finding out a 
then went home in a cab in order to avoid f](ip ]iut gtill the notes came. No sooner and his spi,s, a >
meeting some of the more strenuous of ordinance signed than a message few things for• me ^ ÜJ°
the objectors? The opposition to the meae- from stone waM placed in the Mayor’s Why, man, btoncto ^ you 
ure Had been noisy, but it was simply , 1 u supemtitious fear hour all about me commg here t ■ y
local and unimportant,” and. besides,there h™*%™**n o[ Valtere. The measure* -he’s got a way of finding^ out anything 
had been those vital reasons. must be enacted, and he must sign them— he wants to kno . ,,i 8

The new ordinance went, to the mayor 1 ‘ h t lle had been elected for, prehensively over his should-r. 
for signature on the day following its .ad- must obey the powers that owned The clock in the tower of the City Hall
option, and although he was waited on by Bu( olx,dfence was sure to bring clanged one as the two men shW^ out oi
a committee ,.f a dozen of the most aggres- • Jo)m ptonr-H notes, “1 am watch- the Mayor s office and, with a nodded good

of the objectors lie failed to see any . , . . ,iie eaine and the Mayor night to the negro janitor in tbe cornd , j
VI for refusing to sign. The commit- !ng q J d> „ H'ow wa8 Stone started homeward; but, notwithstanding

tec Stormed, pleaded, threatened ?nd fyè to time liis messages so nicely? the hours spent in discussing the matter^ 
raged in turn, but the mayor also had Walters asked himself this ques- no plan had occurred to either of them
vital reasons for helping to make the new - , without finding an which promised to put an end to the cs-measure effective-various . aubstantial " How w!s he to know that a pionage" of Stone and those who were 
items in his campaign fnuds, if explained window „f the office building backing him. The Mayor had not seen fit
might have proved enlightening to the ^ th<_ fitrpct overlookcd his mvn pri- to mention the notes he had received
COTa^ow5nüemcn,” httremarked' vote office, and how wa* he to knoiMtotjjngi.

as
Accident at Renforth to Former Water 

Works Foreman,rage as
and threw it into the waste basket.

“Hell!” he gritted vindictively. “Hell!”
When the Great United Telephone Com

pany’s amended franchise went through 
the Council with the same alacrity that 
had marked the granting of the railway 
franchise there was another wave of pro
test. The amendments provided for an 
increase of rates and the abandonment 
by the city of the company’s payment of 
a tax on all instruments over a certain 
number. Newspaper opposition, weak and 
ineffective; mass meetings, carefully and 
systematically packed by the telephone 

from business men and

boys;
the sorehead. It makes me
CrHe8tumbed on his heel and started across 

Xhe street, followed by the others. Over 
the drinks in a nearby cafe Clark said. 

“I’m sorry Stone takes it the way he 
He’d be a good man to have with us 

wasn’t for his fool reform and civic 
__ And he’ll be a mighty 
have against us—he’s sure

Asks Where Theey Stand On the Pub
lic Ownership Proposals- Hyman 
Election Scandals Dwelt On,

Toronto, Sept. 13—R. L. Borden, Con
servative leader, addressed two large meet
ings today at Woodstock and London. He 
defended the Halifax platform, and asked 
where the Liberals stood on the manage
ment of government railways by an inde
pendent commission and the nationaliza
tion of telegraphs and telephones. He 
said, with the exception of the Montreal 
Gazette, there was no opposition, that he 
knew of, in Conservative party to his pub
lic ownership proposals.

At London the revelations of the Hy- 
election furnished the text for most

does, 
if it

, 'purity’ notions.
^ bad man to

6g“Why, what’s the matter, old man?” 
laughed Walters. “Did the little boy
scare von out ? _

“No and you know he didn’t/ growled 
Clark/ “My old daddy used to say that 
it’s better to have the good will even of a 
dog than his ill will. That’s why I d 
rather have Stone with us than against 
us. He’s too much of a bulldog to know
when he’s whipped.”

“Well he’s one bulldog that 6 well 
whipped now, whether he knows it or 
not,” said Walters, with a smile of de
rision. “And he’ll be lined up and work
ing for us as hard as the next one before
the week’s out.” . . ,

“Maybe he will-I hope 60,” rejoined 
Clark doubtfully, “but if he comes over 
he’ll fool me, all right. It’ll be the first 
time I ever heard of one of his breed lay
ing down. ’ j

For .a candidate who has the united 
backing of a monopolistic gas company, 
big railroad interests, a gigantic brewery 
combine, an ambitious telephone system 
and a grasping water company, besides all 
the multitudinous minor influences that 

best subserved by a city administra
tion run on “liberal” lines, the final result 
is never seriously to be doubted. Let an

* exception be entered here. The success of
* such a candidate is never in doubt as long 

as healthy public sentiment is not active
ly aroused. In the case of Walters the 
opposition within his own party was con
fined to the few who are always fighting 
crookedness and graft—the chosen few

a

company; protests
private citizens, totally lacking in organ
ization—these were the weapons used in 
fighting the demands of the telephone peo
ple. A lively sense of gratitude for fa- 

past and to come made up the ar- 
of those who battled for the cor

poration, and, as usual, the public lost.
The amended franchise was granted just 
as the company asked, and again, before 
the ink of the Mayor’s signature had 
dried on the paper a blue uniformed mes
senger With Oilcloth book laid a yellow logetic ^ile.
envelope on the Mayor s desk and again . m ® to et away with me that way, 
the Mayor read the message, I am watch- * 1 h k nerves are not just
ing you,” with its bold signature, “John ^/^"king too hard, I guess-that's

Stone. j | it over work. I’ll have to take a vaca-
And again he swore deep and long and ^-I'm about all in.”

savagely, his big white teeth vindictively .,Q” thaVs all right; I know just how 
crunching the end of his black cigar. The ’ „ C]ark repiied. “But say, old
timeliness of the two messages struck him - ’ that Stone's watching
almost with the force of a blow. \\ Ithm hawk?”
two minutes after the railroad ordinance <.Wbat'e that1” Walters asked, quick 
was signed the first note reached him,and gripping hard on the arms
the second had been as carefully timed. a'“JnarP au g ^
The same laconic message each time, di- ot,“la ’ T „

knife thrust. It was disconcert- watdnng you 6mcc the day
after election, and not only you but me 
and every one of our members of the 
Council. Why, I haven't been able to 

out of my house night or day tor 
of Stone’s damned

soon ae

vo ns 
moryr re

man
of the speakers.

Messrs. Cockehutt, Blain, Bennett and 
MacDonell, M. P.’s, are with Mr. Borden.new roads all
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REV. J,H, HUGHESJAMES ALLEN 
KILLED IN MAINE

DUTCH FAMILY 
HEBE TO SETTLE

TWENTY-FOUR KILLED IN 
BOSTON & MAINE WRECK

GENERAL BOOTH TELLS 
OF CONSECRATING HIS 

LIFE TO GOD'S WORK
DIES SUDDENLY

Pioneer Baptist Clergyman Passes 
Away at His Home in North End.

St. John Youth Fell Off Train 
and Arm Was Cut Off

Read in Holland About New 
Brunswick Advantages 

and Want a Farm

Twenty-Seven Others Injured, Several of Whom 
Are Likely to Die

Rev. John H. Hughes died very suddenly 
Saturday morning at hit residence, Cunard 
street, and the Baptist denomination in 
New Brunswick in his death lost its second 
oldest minister and one who occupied a 
high place as a preacher of the gospel, as 
a man and a writer.

The Story of His Early Days in Well-Doing, and the Decis
ion That Led to the Organization of the World-Wide 
Salvation Army.NEWS CAME TO I

Passenger and Freight Trains Met Head On—Operator’s 
Mistake Caused the Disaster-Most of Victims Returning 
From Sherbrooke Exhibition—Maimed Brakeman Sends 
Someone to Flag Montreal Express in Nick of Time.

FAMILY HERE BRING NEW METHOD
OF CURING HAY

Although not actively engaged in the 
ministry of late years he had been sup
plying in several pulpits in the absence of 
regular pastors. He had arranged to sup-

Had Left City Saturday and First | ply in the Baptist church in Hampstead
... . -, J ... —- „ yesterday and announcement had been
Word Since Was That Telling of made to that effect, 
the Atoident—Telegram Soon Fol- JJ'Æ

lowed with News of His Death. pected to develop and when he passed
away Saturday the news came as a great 
shock to hie wife and friends.

James Allen, aged seventeen, son of . At the time death claimed him he was 
Henry Alien, of 29 Clarence street, was ™ tire bath room and it was there that 
fatally injured by falling off a train near Mr?' H,u8hes who was the only other one 
Bancroft (Me.) Friday morning and m the house found htm about 9.15 o dock, 
died a few hours later in tne Bancroft 11 19 thc°^ht beaI* tr°“ble was the
hospital. Two telegrams to the family ca““ °,1 1,19 ™dden taking off. 
brought the news of the accident but as . ford was immediately sent to Dr Me 
yet there are few particular*. fnt/re and he ar."V9d a few mnutes later

It is reported that young Allen was rid- up 110 °? e one- .
ing on the train with a companion named .He ’ David Hutchinson pastor of Mam
George Thomas and that when the train atJet ®aPt,9t„ ch,urch ,and Rev’ Glde™ 
readied Bancroft Thomas informed the ; Swlm’ J”th of, who™ hved nfar- <™d 
train hands that Allen had fallen off. On ^aved wTfe ’ comforted the ^
search being made he was found lying Xfi< ’tt i 01 rnear the track with one arm cut off and . M' Hughes ™ 81 years of age
his head badly injured. be™ m b.\ Jobn “ l?26’

tt__ l j J, i ., , , -r» He was ordained a minister of the Bap-He was rushed to the hospital at Ban- tifit denomination in Hillsboro, Albert Co.
ri, K :8 ? Tu\aS * i" 1854 and had thus been 53 years in the
shown by the tune that elapsed between miniat Next to thc Rev. yJo h No.
^nid ?g 1 T1™ lv,ng f bles, he was the oldest Baptist minister
accident and the one bearing the news of • xTn,„ „ i__ / ,, ,i j}-, * i_ B ,, i . in JNew Brunswick and probably m east-death. Both telegrams were addressed to ar_ r. „0,i 1X , , f. » , . ,e , cm Canada. He had several pastoratesthe young mans father to hm street ad- in variou8 of the lower Pprovinceg
dress and were signed by A P. Fitz- until late vhen he retied from
Patrick. It is not known what position ac£ive worfc ,
the latter occupies. He was well versed in all matters of

Fkom an anxious famdy worrymg re- Baptist doctrine and wag a able and 
girding the whereabouts of James, the forceful gpeaker Hjg lo6g wl]1 be mourn. 
armly m-Claren^ street are now plunged ed b membera churehes a]1 over thg 

m the depths of mourning for a bright maritime provinceB.
and kwmg son and affectionate brother. He was twice married_ his pre3ent wtre
hL TT* 8 !PPrmtr6,1P ’"if1! k-mg a Miss Hunter of Aroostook Junc- 
Hygiemc bakery and was looking about tlon. Resides big wife he M 8urvived by 
for a chance to locate. He talked con- __ c „4, /xt \siderably of going to Maine but when he SÜm Worcester (Mass.),
did leave on Saturday last he did not W 9 ?a. l « • » 4. - / a , . Haven, (vonn.), and Mrs. W. H. Merritt,“e„h“ relatives “tc> confidence but is now residin in Britisb Columbia. ^
rr nn ir'” « î°Wn ‘ V latter is a daughter by the first wife. 
tZL GmrgC Reference to the death of Rev. Mr.

x- , , , , , , ,, , ., Hughes was made from the pulpit of theNothing had been heard of the two lads Main street church ^ eveni
and the mothers spent some anxious hours The flmeral arrangements were announced 
but the sad news of yesterday was totally M follows: On Tuesday morning, at 9.30 
unexpected and was a great blow The o’clock, a short service will be held at the 
first telegram merely stated that James iate home of the deceased minister. The 
Allen, of St. John, was lying injured m body will then be taken to Havelock, 
Bancroft hospital, having been hurt by Kings county, and Rev. Dr. McIntyre will 
falling from a train. This aroused the preach the funeral sermon in the Baptist 
fears of the family but before they had church at that place, 
time for thought the doorbell rang again 
and a telegram came: “James is dead.
Wire disposition of body 

A telegram was sent asking for further 
particulars and directing that the body 
be sent here at once. It is expected this 
morning on the Boston train.

James Allen was a bright boy and was 
particularly well liked by a large circle 
of young friends. He leaves his father 
and mother and three brothers—Charles,
William and John, all of this city; and 
three sisters—Mrs. William Appleby, of 
Halifax, and Mies Gertrude, at home.

would often walk long distances into the 
country to fulfill some village appointment, 
stumbling his way home late at night 
through dark, muddy lanes, cheering him- * 
self along by humming thc prayer meeting 
refrains which during the day had glad- 
ened the hearts of returning sinners.
The General at Twenty.

When he was twenty, the general went 
to London, to be the scene of his greatest 
labors and triumphs, but he missed the 
association of the young men with whom 
he labored since his conversion. The fol
lowing letter, however, the oldest extant— 
shows that his consecrated zeal had not 
diminished, for he says to one of his , 
young friends: ^

“Grasp still firmer the standard. Unfold 
still wider the battle.flag. Press still closer i
on the ranks of the enemy, and mark your 
pathway still more distinctly with glorious, 
trophies of Emmanuel's grace, and withf 
enduring monuments of Jesus’ power. The 
trumpet has given the signal for the con
flict. Your general assures you of success 
and glorious reward, your crown, is al
ready held out. Then why delay? Why 
doubt? Onward. Onward. Onward. Christ 
for me. Be that your motto, be that your 
battle cry, be that your war note, be that 
yoiu* consolation, be that your plea when 
asking mercy of God, your end when offer
ing it to men, your hope when encircled 
by darkness, your triumph and victory 
when attacked and overcome by death.
Christ for me. Tell it to the men who are 
living and dying in sin. Tell it to Jesus, 
that you have chosen Him to be your 
Saviour and your God. 
devils, and bid them cease to harass, since 
you are determined to die for the truth.’’

This soul-stirring and characteristic epis
tle might very well pass for one of the 
general’s recent clarion appeals in the War 
Cry to his thousands of soldiery.

When the general was twenty-three, ho 
relinquished business for thc ministry.
That a great salary was not his aim was 
evident from the fact that when asked 
how much salary he would require he re
plied, “Twelve shillings a week will keep 
me in bread and cheese/' But his congre-^ 
gation would not hear of such a thing, and* 
he became “passing rich on £50 a year."

This, theh, was the whole-hearted con
secration with which the general, in the 
days of his youth, started out to assist*»
Christ in His work of saving the world.
Some Army Figures.

There is no wonder that the general 
would like to know how many through his 
consecration have been led to a knowledge 
of sins forgiven, for out of that whole- 
souled act has sprung into being an or
ganization which, has fifty-three counties 
and colonies more than 15,000 officers, who 
command 684 corps of Salvation soldiery 
that proclaim Christ and Him crucified.

Where the wigwam of the Red Indian 
nestles among the pines of the forest, aixj 

.the round huts pf the Zulu dot the un
dulating veldt, there are to be found the 
red-guernseyed officers. Where Hindoo 
temples rise in the shadow of stately 
palms, and where the Australian digger 
sluices the mud for the yellow gold, there 
are to be seen the officers of the Salvation 
Army proclaiming Christ and Him cruci
fied.

All round the world the army chariot 
rolls, and it rolls to the strains of martial 
music, for there are nearly 20,000 bands
men in the Salvation Army, who play Sal
vation music for the glory of God and the 
saving of sinners.

One issue of the army’s periodicals and 
papers, all telling of the power of Christ’s 
salvation, numbers considerably more than 
1,000,000 copies.

Two thousand men and women officers 
are constantly engaged in ministering to* 
the social needs of the poor and erring.
What a work of beneficence—and all this 
has been the result of one man’s boyish 
consecration—and that man is our general.
God bless him. All glory to God.

In view of the visit of General Booth, 
head of the Salvation Army, to this city 
on Saturday next, the story of the gen
eral’s consecration to the work which has 

} made his name known world-wide is heiv
Consul, the Only One They Have j given. General Booth sailed for Canada 
Found Who Can Converse With I from Liverpool yesterday, and will reach

Rimouski likely next Friday. He will 
come direct to St. John, arriving Friday 
night or Saturday morning, and will be 
here till Monday, llis first meeting will 
be Saturday night in the new citadel, 
Charlotte street. The story of the gener-1 
al’s consecration is given to Thc Telegraph 
by the local Salvation Army officers, as 

| follows:
“Now I would like to know how many 

thousands there arc on earth who are 
saved, and how many there are in heaven, 
as a result of that consecration.’’

Thus spoke the general as lie concluded 
a delightful bit of reminiscence in connec
tion with the opening address of the In
ternational hall erected for the Interna-

Judge Willrich, the United States

White River Junction, Vt., Sept. 15— 
A fearfully fatal head-on collision between 
the south bound tlcebec express and a 
north bound ireight train1'on the Concord 
division of the Boston & Maine road oc
curred four miles north of Canaan station 
early today, due to a mistake in train 
despat oher’s orders and from a demolished 
passenger coach there were taken out 24 
dead and dying and 27 other passengers 
too re or less wounded.

Nearly all those who were in the fatal 
car were returning from a fair at Sher
brooke, 160 miles north. The conductor of 
the freight train was given to understand 
that he had plenty of time to reach a 
eiding by the nignt operator at Canaan 
station, receiving, according to the supers 
intendent of the division, a copy of a tele
graph order from the train despatcher at 
Concord, which confused the train num
bers 30 and 34. The wreck occurred just 
after the express had rounded into a 
straight stretch of track, but owing to 
'the early morning mist neither engineer 
;<saw the others headlight until it was too 
tiate.
^The Dead.

Timothy Shaughnessey, Manchester (N.

miles beyond, before No. 30 reached it, 
ordered his train ahead, 
dent declares that the accident was due 
to the mistake in placing a cipher after 
the three in the number of the train, in
stead of a four.

The morning was a dull, misty one, in 
the western New Hampshire mountains 
and the long freight train, with a score of 
heavily loaded cars, was running toward 
West Canaan at the usual speed. On the 
other side of the curve was the Quebec ex
press, sliding down the single track with 
her heavy load of passengers. The freight 
train was on a straight piece of track, 
about a mile in length, and the Quebec 
express had rounded a curve into this 
stretch when the engineer saw the head
lights of the opposite train burst out of 
the fog. Both engineers set their brakes 
and then jumped, while the two great lo
comotives crashed into each other and 
locked in a firm embrace, rolled into the 
ditch.

The baggage car in the rear was hurled 
back into the passenger coach like a great 
ram and tore it asunder from end to end. 
As it did so the rear end of the car rose 
up, so that when it stopped at the for
ward end of the smoker, which was be
hind the passenger coach, it was well in
clined. A few windows were broken in 
the smoking car, but the Pullman was un
injured.
Oar Well Filled.

But in the ill-fated passenger coach 
death stalked from end to end. This car 
was filled with more than fifty people. 
Shortly before the accident a few of the 
men had gone back into the smoking car 
in the rear, leaving the women to get a 
little sleep in the straight seats. One of 
those who escaped said that as the train 
was rounding a curve someone in the front 
of the car began to sing, so that nearly 
everyone was awake when the crash came.

Those who were in the other cars and 
recovered their dazed senses jumped out 
to the side of the track and hurried to the 
demolished passenger coach, where groans, 
cries and shrieks were rending the air.

Fortunately, with the engines off to one 
side, the wreckage did not take fire and 

dd further horror to the already dreadful 
scene. The train hands, ably seconded by 
the passengers from thc sleeping car, 
groped their way among the ruins and be
gan the work of rescue. The bodies of the 
dead were laid beside the track quickly 
but tenderly, while the rescuers turned 
their attention to those who needed aid. 
Great beams were lifted, pieces of joists 

thrown aside and the bleeding and 
mangled forms were dragged out and laid 
on the back broken seats or upon blan
kets from the sleeping car. Wounds were 
hastily bound up and deep cuts staunched 
by more bedding from the sleeper. The 
little band worked diligently and faith
fully in the dawning light before the doc
tors came.
Wounded Brakeman Stopped 

Another Disaster.

The superinten-
Them—They Describe to Him Hay 
Curing as Done in the Land ot 
Dykes.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Padberg and their 
seven sons, from Leeuwarden, Holland,- ar
rived in the city this week from Boston, 
and will locate in New Brunswick.

Before leaving Holland they saw a book 
advertising Canada and New Brunswick, 
and being struck with the advantages of
fered immigrants, decided on coming to 
St. John. They have money and are 
anxious to procure a farm and settle on it. 
The second son is the only one of the fam
ily who speaks English, and his command 
of the language is limited.

So far Judge Willrich, United States 
consul, is the only man they have met 
who can converse with them in their own 
tongue.

Judge Wilrieh, the United States consul, 
learned from the family a method of pre
serving hay which he feels ought to be 
generally known and which he is sure will 
prove of great economic value in New 
Brunswick and Canada generally.

They told him that the grass lands in 
Holland form the most valuable asset of 
the farmer and a failure of the hay crop 
means heavy loss to all. The climate of 
Holland is very similar to that of New 
Brunswick, both in summer and winter, 
and if, after the farmer has started to 
cut his hay a period of rainy , weather 
should set in and seems likely to last, a 
site is chosen in the highest part of the 
field. To this site the cut grass is hauled 
and a stack of a convenient size built. It 
is to be observed that the greener the 
grass is when put in the stack the better, 
as if half dried it blackens in the process.

This is left a couple of days to settle 
down and more grass is then put on till 
a convenient height is reached and after 
the whole has settled as much as it will a 
roof composed of poles, lumber, or heavy 
sods is placed on the top to exclude the 
air.

The sides of the stack are afterwards 
covered in the same way.

Great care must be exercised to make 
this covering air tight everywhere and 
finally a ditch is dug around the base of 
the stack to carry off the moisture from 
it. When the hay is required for the stock, 
part of the roof is removed and a hay 
knife used to cut into the stack.

The consul says he was assured that if 
the process is carefully observed the hay 
will be found bright and green. Some peo
ple in Holland, he adds, when building 
the stack use salt to sprinkle on the grass, 
but this he was told is not essential. In 
the case of milch cows care must be taken 
not to feed them any of this hay later 
than two hours prior to milking as it is 
apt to give the milk a peculiar taste. The 
cattle will not eat very much of it for the 
first day or two, but when they get used 
to it they will eat it greedily.

Judge Wilrieh added that hay treated in 
this manner is not fit to market, but must 
be fed altogether on the farm, which, he 
said, is after all the most profitable fr 
the farmer’s point of view. He had spoken 
about it to some who are engaged in farm
ing around the city, and was told they had 
never heard of such a process of curing 
hay, but he had no reasonable doubt of 
its utility as it is analagous to an open 
air silo. He addedl*that he will be very 
happy to answer any questions on the 
subject if addressed at his office as he 
feels that it is important and ought to be 
as widely known as possible.

tional Congress in London in the summer 
of 1904.
More Than 40 Years Ago.

We should like to repeat that reference 
as it was recorded at the time. This is it:

“Thirty-nine years ago, within a few 
days, on a hot, sultry July Sabbath af
ternoon, I walked past this spot on my 
way to the eastern part of this great 
metropolis, in order that I might go to 
what was expected to be a very short sal
vation campaign. That was a memorable 
day in my history, and a memorable day 
in the history of a great many more. My 
field of labor was the Mile End: my taber
nacle was a rough old tent in a disused 
burial ground: my audience a crowd of 
Whitechapellers, and the result, blessed be 
God, was a few desolate souls at the 
Mercy Seat.”

Then, having looked upon the wilder
ness of misery and sin in the West End, 
the general, in his inimitable way, de- 
scribyd his life’e decision:

‘^1 dared to put myself by the side of my 
own blessed Lord, and said, "Thy work 
shall be ray work, and Thy business shall 
be my business,’ and I gave myself up to 
do what little I could. I had no idea I 
was able to do very much. I went home 
to my wife, and said: ‘Darling, I have 
found my destiny; I see now what I was 
bom for: what I have been praying for: 
■what all this wandering about the world 
has been intended to fit me for. I have 
found my sphere; I have given myself to 
it, and I have also given you to it, darl
ing, and all we have and aieF ”

There is no doubt that the general at
tributes much of the honor that God has 
conferred upon him to the thoroughness 
of his consecration when he started out to 
follow Christ, and if there is anything in 
the saying that “thc boy is father to the 
man,” then it is easy to imagine the 
piritual boyhood of the general from the 

devotion and the whole-souled consecration 
that now characterizes him in his almost 
seventy-eighth year.

The general was converted when he was 
but fifteen, and we are told that “he gave 
proof in manifold measure of the reality 
of his conversion.”

On reading the records of these early 
days, we quite think he did, for although 
unable to leave business until 8 o dock, he 
would hurry away each evening to hold 
cottage meetings, which usually lasted till 
10, and which were often succeeded by 
calls to visit the sick and the dying.

Open air meetings were constantly held 
in connection with these meetings, and 
processions were led through the thorough
fares of his native city, bringing to the 
chapel such a tatterdemalion crowd as 
soon gave rise to instructions from the 
minister that the intruders should be seat
ed in the hinder part of the building.

His consecration waxed not cold with 
succeeding years, for when seventeen he

Tell it to tho

iH.)
Mrs. Timothy Shaughnessey, Manchester 

:<N. H.)
Miss Annie St. Pierre, Isle Verte (Que.)
George L. Southwick, 6 Linden street, 

{Worcester.
Fred M. Phelps, Ochiltree (Tex.)

. Mrs. M. E. Warren, Haverhill (Mass.)
Mrs. L. C. Blake, Corinth (Vt.), and 

(West Somerville (Mass.)
Mrs. Adolph Boisvert, Concord (N. H.)
Miss Annie Barrett, Manchester.

-, Mrs. Phillip Gagnon, Sherbrooke (Que.)
: Austin Royer, Manchester (N. H.)
. Miss Alvina Giron, Nashua (N. H.)

Mrs. Webster, a dressmaker, living in 
Massachusetts.

John H. Congdon, Bethel (Vt.), and 
Boston.

Richard F. Clarkson, Lebanon (N. H.)
: Mrs. E. S. Briggs, West Canaan (N. BE.)

John G. Duncan, Bethel (Vt.)
Infant child of Irving Gifford, Concord 

i(N. H.)
The list of unidentified dead as given out 

by the Boston & Maine Railway officials 
includes the following:

The body of a woman, bearing a card 
marked “Bridget Johnson,” and a gold 
band ring inscribed “J. S. C. to D. B.”

Body of a woman, bearing a card marked 
,gMiss Godfrey, Newark (N. J.”)

Unknown boy, eight years, who died at 
Mary Hitchcock Hospital, Hanover (N.H.)

Body of man bearing receipts marked 
Frank H. Lowes, Ipswich (Mass.), and 
gold ring and button, both inscribed with 
letters W. M. A., and an I. O. F. button.

Body of man about thirty years, bearing 
card addressed to “Effie A. Sample, 123 
Pembroke street, Boston.”

No names were found on the other two 
bodies.
The Injured.

!

STRANGE HOLDUP 
OF MONCTON BOY

a

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 15—G. O. Strat- 
delivery team was held upton’s grocery 

Saturday night at the corner of St. George 
and Pearl streets by unknown men, be
lieved to be tranips. The boy driving the 
team was too frightened to give a very 
accurate description of the men but says 
they were rough looking characters.

The hold-up took place at 10.30 but as 
the team was returning from delivering 
orders the highwaymen received little or 
nothing for their trouble. The men sprang 
out on the dark corner and caught the 
horse by the head while his confederate 
jumped into, the wagon and kept the boy 
quiet by threats and ransacked the wagon. 
After a fruitless search, the team was al
lowed to proceed, the men disappearing in 
the darkness. The matter was reported 
to Mr. Stratton, who notified the police. 
As the boy in charge of the team was un
able to give a description of the parties 
the police were unable to do anything.

were
a

THE PROFIT THERE 
IS IH II CAH OF MILK

The accident was not without its heroes 
and one of these was Frank Ryan, a brake- 
man on the express. Ryan was caught in 
the wreckage and had an artery severed. 
He was unconscious for nearly fifteen min
utes and when he regained his sepses his 
first thought was of the Montreal express, 
which he knew was thundering down on 
the wreck, with no brakeman in the rear 
to wave a warning signal. In a few husky 
words, Ryan told of the approaching dan
ger and the Montreal express was stop
ped, only a quarter of a mile from the 
rear of the wrecked train.

The passengers on the Montreal express 
also assisted in the work of rescue and 
the care of the wounded.

Among the West Canaan farmers was 
Benjamin Briggs, who was one of the first 
at the scene and two hours later he drew 
out the body of a woman. On turning up 
the face Mr. Briggs looked into that of his 
mother and almost collapsed from grief. 
Mrs. Briggs had been visiting friends in 
the north and was on her way to Boston.

The sun which rose about the time the

Worked Out on a Yearly Basis the 
Figures Are Surprising.

The following injured • were taken to 
the Margaret Hitchcock Hospital, at Han
over (N. H.);

Unknown boy, both legs broken, 
torn out and head injured, dying.

John Saunders, Nashya (N. H.), left 
leg and wrist injured.* » •

Mrs. S. Saunders, Na»Èau (N. H.),head 
tend back injured.

Mrs. C. N. Saunders, Nashua (N. H.) 
Scalp wounds.

Miss C. Saunders, Nashua (N. H.), con
tusions on face.

Miss D. Saunders, Nashua, internal in
juries.

Fred Sâunders, Nashua (N. H.), should
ers injured.

Mrs. Hester Saunders,Brockton (Maes.), 
bead and back injured.

William Cunningham,Hamilton (Maas.), 
back and chest injured.

Charles St. Pierre, Isle Verte (Que.), 
Internal injuries.

Arthur Jacques, Millbury, internal in
juries.

Henry Moran, Nashua (N. H.), wrist 
bruised.

Mrs. Moran, Nashua, concussion of 
bead.

E. A. Batohelder, Somerville, ankle 
broken.

Philip Gagnon, Manchester (N. H.), 
bead and breast injured.

Frank Ryan, brakeman, White River 
function, right arm bruised and leg cut.

Miss Jennie Jameson, Nashua, hip 
Rvrenched.

Mies Abby Janson, Nashua, broken 
frontal bone.

Mrs. Carry A. Dewey, Manchester,right 
Bide injured.

Miss Rosa Reagan, Manchester, bruised

In view of the statements of milk deal
ers that if they are forced to comply with 
the regulation of the board of health re
quiring them to cleanse the milk cans and 
at the same time grant the increased rate 
per can to the farmer they will be ob
liged to raise the price of milk to eight 
cents a quart, the matter has been work
ed out on a new basis as follows:

At the present time the price paid to 
the producer is 25 cents a can for four 
months and 30 cents for the remaining 
eight, or taking it the year round $85.63 
for an eight quart can a day. The price 
that is now being agitated for is 32 
a can for nine months and 25 cents for the 
remaining three, or taking it the year 
round $110.11, a difference of $24.48. x But 
the vender, who sells his milk for seven 
cents a quart, receives 53 cents a day for 
the eight quarts, or $3.92 a week or $203.84 
a year. By selling the milk for eight cents 

first doctors reached the scene, disclosed j the sum received for the contents of the 
to them the full extent of the disaster. ] same can would be 64 cents a day or $4.48 
The sides of the passenger coach lay on j a week or $233.76 a year, 
either side of the track. A little farther i Taking the first figures, the original cost 
on was a tangled mass of iron and steel j of the milk must be deducted, which 
from which the steam was still rising and I leaves $118.21. A still further deduction» of 
which once had been two locomotives. Off j $3.65 for freight and icing is said by the 
to one side was a crowd of people hurry- ; dealers themselves to be about right,which 
ing from one writhing form to another in j leaves $114.56 gross profit. If the advanced 
a vain attempt to ease the pain and stop figures are granted to the producer and 
the flow of blood. On the other side of one cent added to the retail price the con- 
the track all were silent as one by one Lents of the eight quart can will sell for 
the shattered bodies of the dead were laid ju.3^ $232.96 a year. By deducting the or- 
in an ever-increasing row until sixteen i£inal cost $112.85 is left. The freight has 
were resting side by side beneath the trees. come out of this sum as well as a cent 

As soon as practicable the seriously in- a can ^or cleaning, the figure supplied by 
jured were laid on a stretcher, taken to a d63-^9 as a feir °ne# or $7.30 alto- 
train and conveyed back to this place and 8eth€r» The gross profit accuring to thc 
then up the river to Hanover (N. H.), dealer after this would bc $105.55. 
where they were given the best medical 
and surgical treatment at the Margaret 
Hitchcock hospital at Dartmouth College.

But before the train reached here eight 
more had succumbed to their wounds, 
which brought the dead up to twenty- 
four. During tho forenoon twenty-seven of 
the injured were taken to Hanover, while 
the bodies of the dead were transferred in 
two trains to Concord.

om
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TWO SMASHURS 
ON HALIFAX AND 
SOUTHWESTERN ROAD

!♦¥

SYDNEY WANTS 
SPECIAL LIQUOR LAW

CANADIAN MEDICOS 
ELECT OFFICERS

Halifax, Sept. 15—The Halifax & South
western railway had two accidents on Sat
urday, one of them serious, though no life 
was lost in either nor was there injury to 
passengers or train hands.

The minor accident occurred on the line 
between Bridgewater and Mahone Bay, and 
was chiefly confined to an engine which 
was being run tender first, and left the 
rails.

The other affair was a bad smashup of 
tjie accommodation that left Halifax for 
Liverpool Saturday afternoon, and which 
left the rails four miles west of Hubbards. 
Ahead of a number of ordinary freight care 
was an Imperial Oil Company tank car, 
containing 5,000 gallons of kerosene. This 
car broke down and five freight cars piled 
on top. of. it, three of them smashing into 
splinters. The merchandise they were 
loaded with was scattered, and the oil 
from the broken tank saturated every
thing.

The passenger cars did not leave the 
rails. A train came from Halifax, to 
which the passengers from Yarmouth were 
transferred and brought to Halifax eight 
hours late. It is expected the track will 
be cleared tomorrow morning.

NO ONE WOULD PREFER 
CHARGES AGAINST 

MONCTON HOSPITAL

cents

Sydney, N. S., Sept. 13—At a meeting 
of leading citizens tonight called by Mayor 
Kimber thc following resolution was pass
ed by a large majority:

Whereas, the late vote in Sydney re 
the Canada Temperance Act indicates that 
the electorate are opposed to an inef
fective prohibitory law; and whereas, 
there is good reason to believe that the 
Nova Scotia liquor license act which will 
shortly become operative will in this city 
exhibit the same disparity between its 
avowed purpose and practical results; and 
whereas, the electorate wishes better 
dirions instead of a repetition of the late 
anomalies.

Therefore resolved, that in the opinion 
of this meeting it would be desirable to /• 
have the Nova Scotia liquor license act 
amended for this city so as to make the 
regulation of the liquor traffic more feas
ible, also that a committee be appointed 
to prepare the essentials of such an 
amendment, which if found to be accept
able to the electorate, to be presented to 
the local legislature for enactment.

Montreal, Sept. 13—The Canadian Medi
cal Association today chose Ottawa for 
their next meeting in 1908, an’d elected an 

Night to Find Some One That I Ottawa man. Dr. Frederick IVIontizambert,
° n , director-general of public health, as presi-

Would State a urievance» dent. The general secretary and general
treasurer, Dr. George Elliott, of Toronto, 
and Dr. H. B. Small, of Ottawa, retain

Board of Trustees Tried in Vain Last

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 13—In conse
quence of a newspaper statement that a their offices. The vice-president and local 
commission should be appointed to inves-1 secretary for each province are as follows: 
tigate affaire in connection with the Monc-; Quebec Dr. h. R. England, Montreal; 
ton hospital, the board of directors of Dr- A* H. Gordon, Montreal, 
that institution sat for nearly three hours ; Ontario—Dr. W. H. B. Aitkens, Toron- 
this evening trying to find some tangible, ton; Dr. Hackney, Ottawa, 
complaint or grievance upon which an in- j New Brunswick Dr. D. R. Ross, Flor- 
vestigation, as suggested, could be asked, enceville; Dr. J. V. Anglin, St. John.
[or# j Nova Scotia—Dr. M. A. Curry, Halifax;

The effort of the board was unsuccess-! Dr. R. E. Mathers, Halifax, 
ful, although the telephone was freely i Prince Edward Island—Dr. Alex. Mc- 

_ id in trying to get medical men who, Neil, Dr. R. R. McLaughlin.
It was alleged, had grievances, to come Manitoba—Dr. Harry Smith, Winnipeg;
forward and formulate a complaint. One ; Dr. Gordon Bell, Winnipeg, 
medical man, Dr. Myers, appeared to say ! Saskatchewan—Dr. Kemp, Indian Head; 
that things were unpleasant for him at j Dr. R. J. Kee, Esterhazy. 
the hospital, but in just what particular; Alberta—Dr. R. D. Sanson, Calgary; Dr. 
he refused to say, saying he would prefer Dow, Calgary.
no charges. If the hospital board wanted ! British Columbia—Dr. J. M. Pearson, 
to find out the trouble he said they should j Vancouver; Dr. R. E. Walker, New West- 
call on the nurses and those in the train- { minster.
ing home who had left. This was the j The federal executive committee will 
nearest approach to a charge the board consist of Dr. R. W. Powell, Dr. E. B. 
could get and as it was desired to give Eclilin and Dr. Thomas Gibson.

con-

face.
Miss Juno Noyes, North Pomfret (Vt.), 

fcead and back injured.
Miss Ella Vintumen, Lisbon (N. H.), 

clevical bone broken.
Miss Della Moran, Manchester (N. H.), 

bruised face.
Three children cut and bruised, not ser

iously injured.
Also sent to the hospital, Cunningham 

baby uninjured.
The southbound train from Quebec con

sisted of the locomotive, baggage car, pas
senger coach and smoking car, in that or
der, with a sleeper in the rear. The train 
left White River Junction at 3.50 a. m. 
today, forty minutes late, and was fol
lowed twenty minutes later by the Mont
real express over the Central Vermont 
Railway. The Quebec train is known as 
No. 30 and the Montreal train as No. 34.

MILK DRINKERS LIVE LONG. CAMPBELLT0N MAN 
FINED FOR PEDDLING 

LIQUOR TO BOYS

Now it is claimed that to live almost 
exclusively" on a milk diet will insure 
long life and health. It is claimed by 
the adherents of this belief that the Bul
garians live longer than any other 
and that this is due to thc fact that they 
live more nearly on an exclusive milk and 
cheese diet than any other people. Statis
tics claimed to be reliable show that there 
are at the present time about 4.000 i>er- 
sons over 100 years old in Bulgaria which 
would mean one out of each thousand of 
population who achieve such an advanced 
old age. This percentage if really accu
rate is vastly above those of any other 
nation. They are said to drink even the 
sour milk, forced to do this through pov
erty and they are said to thrive wonder
fully even on the sour milk.

The milk cure is even now popular in 
some big cities as a panacea for too much 
social excitement, and it is admitted by 
most physicians that a course of such light 
diet is very beneficial to grown persons. 
Perhaps one of the reasons these cures as
sist the health so remarkably is due to 
the fact that while talcing the cures per
sons observe regular hours and are far 
more conservative in the amount of food 
eaten than under ordinary circumstances: 
If the Bulgarians can establish their claim 
to long life it will probably give an im
mense impetus to the simple diet move
ment in our large cities.

ARRESTED GIRL FOR
BREAKING AGREEMENT

race

Campbellton, N. B., Sept. 14—Charged 
with indiscriminately peddling liquor to
half grown boys, Matthew St. Onge was ; the fullest scope to ferreting out any ru- 
yesterday afternoon found guilty in Mag- j mors, the secretary was instructed to 
istrate Matheson’s court and fined $50 and write three nurse students, who recently
costs. This is the case which arose from left, asking their reasons for leaving the
the fatal shooting at Lily Lake on Sun- institution.
day. The four boys who were with Oliver It was stated one of these 3Toung ladies 
Peters when he was killed, went on the said in leaving she was dissatisfied. Mem- 
stand yesterday and gave practically the bers of the board stated the press report
same evidence as at the inquest. They was an incorrect version of what took Trondhjem, Norway, Sept. 13—Walter
had six bottles of gin with them on the place at the last hospital board meeting Wellman, the head of the Wellman Chi-
trip to the lake. and a committee was appointed to wait on. cago World expedition, arrived at Thomsoe

Editor Hawke of the Transcript and have, on board the Frith-Jof from Spitzbergen 
it corrected. * yesterday evening, on his way home. He

announced that he had definitely abandon
ed, for this year, after a disastrous trial 
of his airship, the proposed attempt to 
reach the North Pole. Thc airship made 
an ascent Sept. 2 in a northwesterly wind, 
which drove him southeastward over the

Truro, N. S., Sept. 15—Employers of la
bor in Truro are watching with interest a 
case which has developed m labor circles 
in this. town. Labor of every description 
is scarce, and employers are forced to take 
measures to protect themselves.

The present case rose between a number 
of girls employed until recently by Stan
fields Limited. This company brought a 
large number of girls from Newfoundland 
to work in their mill, paying their passage 
to Truro, which the girls were under obli
gation to return at so much per week. 
Some of the girls, however, left Stanfields’ 
employ and engaged* to work in aji electric 
laundry, claiming, as Manager McKay, of 
the laundry states, to have settled with 
their former employes in full.

Stanfields Limited caused a warrant to 
land. It was found necessary to cut thc lx- issued for the arrest of one of the girls 
balloon adrift from the other parts of the on tho ground that the girl had not corn- 
airship, but it was recovered after two j pleted her agreement with them. The 
days’ search.

WELLMAN GIVES UR 
SEARCH FOR POLE AND 

STARTS FOR HOME
In the case of W. E. Harrison vs. W. E. 

Newcombe. which was heard before Jus
tice Landry Friday at an adjourned 
sitting of the Kings circuit of the supreme 
court, liis honor delivered judgment in 
favor of the plaintiff, awarding him $54.95, 
the amount of his claim.

A. W. Baird represented the plaintiff, 
and D. Mullin, K. C., and E. S. Ritchie 
represented . the defendant.

The action was brought to recover a 
balance of wages alleged to be due the 
plaintiff for work done in digging a well 
for the defendant during December last.

The defendant filed a set off for board, 
but his honor found that board was meant 
to be included in the contract and that 
the plaintiff was to be paid for his work 
and boarded.

Court adjourned sine die.

Mistake In Despatch.
In the meantime a northbound freight 

train known as No. 267 had arrived at 
Canaan, eighteen miles down the road, at 
4.10 a. m. on time. According to the di
vision superintendent, W. F. Ray, J. W. 
Crowley, the night train' dispatcher at 
Concord, sent a despatch to John Greeley, 
the night operator at Canaan, that No. 34 
was one hour and ten minutes late. The 
Wder which Conductor Lawrence of the 
freight train showed after the accident dis
tinctly states that No. 30, instead of 34, 

<tif! hour and ten minutes late. Con
ductor Lawrence, believing that he had

FIGURES BIG GRAIN
CROP FOR THE WEST

During the lengthy discussion it was 
brought out that one grievance held by 

! some was the appointment by thc hos- 
I pital board to the medical staff of doctors 

of one political complexion. It so hap
pened this year that the entire staff is 
composed of Conservatives but it was 
pointed out as a majority of the hospital 
board were Liberals this complaint fell 
to thc ground.

This is thc first actual bit of friction 
that has developed in connection with the 
Moncton hospital and while there is at 
present nothing definite on the surface to 
call for an investigation it is probable 
the trouble ÿk ail over yet.

:

Winnipeg, Sept. 13.—(Special)—A to
tal grain crop of 190,000,000 bushels, in
cluding: wheat 80,000,000 • to 85,000,000 
bushels; oats, 87,500,000; barley, 18,500,000 
and flax 1,300,000, is the estimate the re
tiring president of the Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange, W. J. Bettingen, gave for the 
west at the annual meeting; of the ex
change yesterday afternoon. As to its 
monetary value Mr. Bettingen said the 
crop would probably yield a larger return 
than any former harvest.

warrant was canned into effect on Friday 
night, the electric company giving bail for 
her appearance.Little Willie—'“I say, pa, what is an 

empty title?” Pa—“An empty title, my 
son, is your mother’s way of refening to 
me as the head of the house when there 
are visitors present.”

Seven marriages were solemnized 
the city last week. There were fourteen 
births—twelve boys.

in The German proverb says that money 
lost is little lost, honor much lost, but 
heart lost is all lost.

lufficient time in the hour and ten minutes 
to reach the track at West ’Canaan, four
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from which point he and wife will pro* 
deed to Woodstock on a brief vacation.

Or. H. E. Gilmor, accompanied by his 
son, Clive, left on Thureda- for Rothe
say, where the young man will enter the 
school for boys.

Mrs. George Christie and Miss Brooks, 
both of Amherst I.X. S.), are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Lowe, of this

for Rhodes Bros. Co., Brookline
Gloucester, Mass Sept 12—Sid, schr Witch FDQM All OVER THEHazel, from St John f°r New York. IIXVI'I /ILL VILA I 111.
Humacoa, P R, Sept 11—Ard, bark Silicon,

Dix, from Arroyo.

manager
(Mass.), are the guests of the former's 
mother, Mrs. John Robinson, Sr., at The 
l’ines.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Fowler, of 
Sackville, and Miss Minnie Ingram, of 
Newcastle, visited Burnt Church last

Mrs. A. B. Copp, of Sackville, who has 
spent the summer with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Boll, returns home this

ware Breakwater (having coaled) ; A W Perry,
Hawkesbury and Charlottetown.

Cld—Stmrs Auguste, Manchester; Smyra,
Sydney (C B).Chatham, Sept 12—Cld, stmr Lewlaport,
Robinson, Brow Head f o; St Andrews.Nauev, CHARTERS.
Portland I 01VT . , .. [Continued trom page 3)

! iti„g Mre. James Flaherty, Water street.
Montreal Sept 12—Ard, stmrs Ottawa, from j $7, for the first and $6.o0 for the second cargo, i Miss Addic Johnson is visiting friends 

Liverpool; Mongolian, from Glasgow, Pari- British ^hr Rothesay 280 ton from New, ^ this week.
aQd Havre: Bcn80rc H™d’ L0oL.t065sC?oansa?r'omULPr1idgewfaVer- to Monte- ; Mre. K. R. McLennan and family have 

SM-^Stmr Victorian, for Liverpool. ! video for orders, lumber, MO; Br schr. W N moved ,nto their residence, Duke street.
; B°r a Mrs. Thus. Keyes, of Redbauk, visited
i Addle & Beatrice, 197 tons, from Moss Point Inends here this week, 

to Cayenne, lumber, $11; Br schr Benefit. 229 Ajrg i|uff -has returned to her home in 
tons, from Moss Point to Kingston (Ja), lum- rtpr <, rending the summer withber, $9; Br schr Melba, 419 tons, from Mobile Lot-ton alter spending me summer wiui
to Sagua, lumber, p t. j relatives here.

i Miss Mary McMahon, of Bartibogue, 
; visited her sister, Mrs. Geo. Thompson, 
this week.

MARRIAGESWANTED MARITIME PROVINCES
tXTANTBD—Ladles to do plain and light TUFTS-WETMORE—At St. John, west, onViS7ay.E work °scnt In^^lftVcMr^ ! Bn^t”

,iaid; send stamp for full particulars. Na- j more, both of St. John.
Uonal Manufacturing Company, Montreal. ; ————————————■■

, 8-29-eoa 3i d. 8-31-2i-a-wkly ! '
DEATHSTT'ivNTED—A second class female teacher, 

V 7 for District No. 2. Parish of Kingston, ; 
stJFing salary, to Thos. H. Braman. Secre
tly. 8-17-sw

place.
MiAs Hannah Vail, who has been spend

ing her vacation here, left for Springhill 
on Friday.

Mins Mary Lantz, of Boston, who has 
been spending a few days here, left for 
her home on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Bristol are receiv
ing the congratulations of their many

Havelock, Sept. 16-Rev. George Howard friends and
occupied the Baptist pulpit here morning ^ e wh’ havc been spending their
and evening yesterday. No paste, has ^ ]rft ^ week for their

Dr. eSp/oVBoston, who visits Can- ho™e in j here con.
hunting grounds annually, has already wteh"^’ public works depart-

arrived and on Saturday evening his guide, cuo 1
James Ryder, met him and hie party here 
at the train. John M. .Lyons, G. P. and 
T. A., of the T. C. R., Moncton, accom- 

and will remain with

w*eek.
Mrs. G. G. Stothart and eon, George, 

leave on Wednesday to visit friends in 
Nova Scotia.

WILSON—In this city, on Sept. 12, after a 
lingering illness, Catherine J., beloved wife 
of John Wilson, aged 74 years. (Halifax 

mEACHER "WANTED—A second or third papers please copy).
JL class teacher for School Districts of MacMANN—On Sept. 9, Charles MacMann, London, Sept 11—Sid, stmr St John City, 
Kingston and Springfield. Apply to J. J- : aged 77, late of Little River, Queens county st John. „
Hutchings. Hampton. N. B. 8-7-41-wky : (n. B.) ; Liverpool, Sept 13—Ard, stmr Halifax City,

--------- ------------------ — ! SEEDS—At her home, 216 Duke street, in ; port Medway IN S).
ixtANTFD—A second or third class female ! this city, on the 13th inst., Elizabeth, beloved Brow Her~i sept 13—Passed, stmr Nord- 
VVieacher in school district No 6, parish of I wife of Samuel T. Seeds. | kap, St «oufl :or Sharpnei
ter&WSlW' e?p==t=aPO,°orEdr=: | son^of ^'ry^E^ ! m^T'' „
Eu'a. 1%. New H,veyr MIU, Charlotte , abe^AUen. age^ t^years, leaving lather, p“o' Mon-

______ * ----------------—--------- > to mourn their sad loss. I west at 7.10 a m today.
.-...x.-nr-T, o-x- - „ i-.m.i. Teacher JAMBS-On Saturday evening, 14th Inst., Liverpool, Sept 13-Ard, stmrs Empress otVXJ A N T E D— T h ira Class Femali Teach r _a Estellai iD(ant daughter of Charles H. j Ireland, Quebec; Iialtlc. New York; Hollm- 

' for District No. 2. Parish of Clarena n, | Annie jj. James.—(Moncton papers please 1 side. Pugwash via Sydney, 
tor beginning of term Apply l° ! copy.) i Liverpool, Sept 12-Sld, stmrs Dominion,
Nixon, Secretary, Clarendon Charlotte < HUQHES_In this city on the 14th Inst., j Montreal;'Arabic, New York.
County. N. B. v ‘ EW_____j nev. John H. Hughes, in the 82nd year of his 1 Malin Head, Sept 12—Stmr Empress of Ire-

! a£e. : land, from Quebec for Liverpool, was 90 miles
Y/47ANTED— First or second class female A (Uneral service will be held at his late ; west at 4.1(1 pm. . , ■
*V teacher for district No. 1, rated poor, , residence, 2 Cunard street, at 9.30 Tuesday j Queenstown. Sept 12—Ard, stmr Baltlc.New

three miles above Plaster Rock. Apply, roorning. A public service will be held In York for Liverpool,
stating salary to Miles E. Flanders, Secy. Havelock Baptist church, at which a memor- Preston, Sept 10—Ard, stmr Holmed, Luko,
school trustees, Maple View. Victoria county, iaj SPrmon will be preached at 10.30 Wednes- Rhediac. ...
N. B. ! day morning, after which Interment will be Belfast, Sept 13—Ard, stmr Cheronea, St

------------------ i made there. . John. . TT ... ,-
TT7ANTED_A second class male or female j JORDAN—Sxiddenly, on Monday, the 16th j Manchester. Sept 12—Ard, stmr Holllnsiae,
Vi teacher for School District No. 8, Parish inst.. at Woolastook, William M. Jordan, in Pugwash via Sydney. m«vendra
of Gordon, County of Victoria; to begin sec- ; the 92nd year of his age. Glasgow, Sept 14—Ard, stmr Cassandra,
ond week In August Apply stating salary, to1 LINGLEY—In this city, on the 16th inst., Montreal.
R M Gillespie Secretary to Trustees, P. O. : in the 58th year of her age, Julia Amanda, Manchester, Sept 13—Sid, stmr Manchester 
address. Birch 'Ridge, Victor,a^o. 7-17 sw beloved w.fo «frames Importer, jgn.r-1^ gtmr Mllwlukee,Mon-
VVANTED-Second or third cues teacher thc^ loss of a loving and ^ stmr New York,
-V Cfemiale) for fîi’ nPom. STEWART—In Charlestown (Maas.), Sept. New York via Plymouth and Cherbourg,
gt t^U^^V;LtodiapoorU ,Ip^ to | 1, James T. Stewart, aged S8 years. _ ^.verpool^p^l^ld.^tmrs^arthagllnlan.
Rowlett, secretary to trustees. Lake Edward. = adelphla; Umbria, New York via Queenstown.
Victoria county. 7-U-sw CUIP MCWÇ Brow Head, Sept 13—Passed, stmr Nordkap,

onir IN CL WO. Brinck, St John tor Sharpness.
Belfast, Sept 12—Ard, stmr Soestad, Haak- 

onsen. Bathurst.Liverpool, Sept 13—Ard. stmr Hollinslde, 
Williams, Pugwash via Sydney.

Liverpool, Sept 14—Ard, stmr Tunlslan.Mon-
treal and Quebec. _Glasgow, Sept 14—Sid, stmr Marina, Mm-
^Liverpool, Sept 16—Ard, bark Sonora, North-
P°Nassauf Sept. 16.—Ard. Sept 6, stmr Sokoto, 
Halifax, and sld for Havana.

Brow Head, Sert 16—Passed, stmr Trout- 
pool, Dalhousie, via Sydney (C B) for Man-

Queenstown. Sept 15—Sld, stmr Umbria, 
from Liverpool for New York.

Glasgow, Sept 14—Ard, stmc Sicilian, Mon-
truverpooI, Sept 16—Ard, stmr Southwark, 
Montreal. . „ ,,Kingston. Ja. Sept 10—Sld, stmr Bella, Hop
kins, Philadelphia.Glasgow, Sept 14—Ard, stmr Cassandra.Mlt- 
chell, from Montreal.Manchester, Sept 12—Ard, stmr Hollinside, 
Williams, Pugwash via Sydney.

Sld—Stmr Manchester Importer, 
Montreal. _Middlesborough, Sept 13—Stmr Hurona,Dor- 
wood, Montreal. _ _

Sld 12—bark Howard D Troop, Durkee, Port 
Los Angeles.

BRITISH PORTS.■

HAVELOCKSPOKEN.

Ayres* jug!”?, latP°6 s^long 38 W. Chatlian-, X. B., Sept. 16—A pretty
Bark Edderside from °ur',lp,0w'ot B^hlmli wedding was solemnized at the pro-cathe- 
fe,*?!'^d'ays OUT'?bayStschr’^adu?.)hamaidral this morning at 5.30, when Miss Flor- 

Bark Andres Lupo, Yarmouth for Buenos ; cnce Flood, daughter of Benj. rlood, was
Ayres, Aug. 26, lat 10 S, long 38 W. j united in marriage to Joæph McCarthy.

nDnnon,0 AVTx mx=AcTFRq i Rev. M. A. O’Keeffe officiated. The bride,
REPORTx, * | wh0 looked charming in a suit of brown

Highland Light. Sept H—Fishing schooner ci0th and brown silk waist, and hat to
match, was unattended After the ce«- 

Both will be floated. , , . mony the happy couple drove to the
Fire Island, N Y, Sept 11—Wrecking stmr bride’s home, where breakfast wae served,

I J Merritt is with the stranded schr Miles relatives of theM Merry; it is reported she was moved off only the immediate relatives oi me 
shore about 100 feet. Pumps and boilers are trading parties baing present, 
being placed on board and prospects are good ^jr an(^ >ir8- McCarty were the re-
l0Kegy wne!thFla°,,r'sept 10-Sand Key reports cipients of many handsome presents. They 
that stmr Êla Dla, from New York for New left on the 6.60 train for \ ancouver, where 
Orleans, reported a steamer ashore on Carys- ^ey will reside.
f0Rockîan'd, Me. Sept 10-Stmr Freysdal was The fire department gave a highly en- 
sold at auction today to a Boston junk dealer joyable supper in their rooms Saturday 
for $180. „ „ . night in honor of their secretary, Fred

M. Eddy Among the gueste wen.- R. A. 
here today for surgical aid for a seaman who Lawlor, K. C., Robt. Murray, M. F. F., 
was struck by a block and his head cuL _ Harry Eddy; J. D. Johnston, W. Morris, 
Pettis,' froirf*PorPtGVëvflîe.r whîîj^passlng in- chairman fire committee; }>. Archer and 
to the Narrows collided with an unknown out- others. After a numoer of speeches, reel- 
ward bound fishing schooner breaking the tationg and 8ongSf the gathering sat down
Ibourandma“'forTBoBr,nK PU to a splendid spread, Mr. Lawlor king

Philadelphia. Sept 12—Schr Pendleton Sat- chairman.
Isfaction and stmr Jacob BJlSht- wdî?®®™«4?h i Mr. Eddy- after supper, was presented

With an address and a purse containing 
head; steamer also reported damaged; ex- $20 in gold and made a neat speech thank- 
tent. not yet ascertained. , . . ;ntr his fellow firemen.
Stockh„,mAuf!'4 toomN^wtort ^augh^fl^ Mr. Eddy left on the early train thb 
on Sept 11, while loaded with petroleum, and : morning for W mnipeg, where he has ac- 
was towed into bay. Still burning same night, j cepted a pOSiti0n. He has been with the 

' , J. B. Snowball Company for a number of
j years and was a favorite with all classes 

Commander McDonald, in charge of the first and Chatham has lost one of her brightest 
lighthouse district, gives notice that the Petit 
Manan whistling buoy reported out of posi-
fenmPtNeckawhfstl^ng buoy reported adrift has purchased the steamer Bridgetown, 
Sept 9, has also been replaced. j which was recently damaged by fire, and
2 ^red^painted6 spar,UU<reported will repair her machinery and put her in
Narragaugus bay, will bé replaced as soon as running shape. Mr. Neilson is a macn- 
practlcable. I inist, and has built a number of steamers
EparSr°eportedd=drUtgleptU9yw^n he r^pUced for the M-michr
as soon as possible. Mr. and Mrs. Rosco Wing went to 8t.

John this morning. ,
James Gilmore, of Dorchester, is spend

ing his vacation with his parents here and 
went to Fredericton Monday for a short 
visit.

Geo. E. Fisher went to Fredericton Mon
day to attend the exhibition.

'stmr Virginian,

aan
ment.

Mrs. Fred McLean, who has been spend
ing the summer at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Rourlce, left 
this week for her home in W oodstock.

Messrs. Bass and Brown and Dr. Cof
fin, of Lawrence (Mass.), are spending 
their vacation here.

St. Martins, Sept. 16—Mrs. David Smith, 
wife of Captain David Smith, left on Sat
urday for Fredericton, where she .will 
spend a few days «at the home of hep 
daughter, Mrs. A. E. Eardley.

David Smith, jr., left on Saturday for 
Fredericton to resume his studies at the 
U. N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward llopey are being 
congratulated on the birth of a

W'hite McIntyre left Saturday for a two 
weeks’ trip to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. William Brown, of Bos
ton, left on Saturday for Sussex, whero 
they- will visit Mr. Brown’s brother before 
returning home.

Councillor C. F. Black left 
for Fredericton, where in behalf of the- 
St. Martins Agricultural Society he will 
purchase sheep at the government sale 
which takes place Wednesday-

panied the party 
them one week.

Miss Jennie Keith, who has been ill so 
long with tuberculosis, died last Friday, 
Sept. 6, and was burbd on the following 
Sabbath. Rev. Mr. Howard conducted the

con-

funeral ceremony-.
Mrs. S. C. Alward will go to Frederic

ton this week to attend the exhibition.
Rev. N. L. McNeill, who is in Moncton 

at present, will visit Havelock this week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Stultz, of Salis

bury-, arc visiting their parents in Sleeves’ 
Settlement.

Harry- R. Keith, of Amherst, is visit
ing his home in Steeves’ Settlement.

Miss Nannie B. Thorne, who has been 
working in the hospital at Framingham 
(Mass.), is visiting her home here. W7hen 
eh<2 returns she will enter the school for 

at Beverly Hospital, Beverly

1 IE TANTE D—A second or tmra cias female 
Y> teacher for School District No. Upper j — 
StuabSg. Apply, stating salary, to Samuel ■ 
Vanwart, Secretary, Upper Stuabog. Queens |

7-Mw |
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.Co., N. B.

ttanTFI)_a first class male or female Friday, Sept. 13.(Vtea™ lot School District No. 14. York Stmr Yale. 2312 Pike, from Boston, W G 
Auntv <x r i to begin second week in Lee, pass and mdse.

Aueust ADnly ’ stating salary, to George L. | Stmr Actlv (Nor), 290, Elde, from Halifax 
G^nM aeo-etary to trustees Forest City (N. ] and call ports, Wm Thomson & Co mdse 
BIP O address. Forest City (Me.) i Schr Fred B Balano (Am). 214, Holalnd,n.) f. u. aaore 6-24-t.f.-wkly i from Eastport, C M Klerson, bal.

------ ---------- ; Schr Saille E Ludlam lAm), Ward, from
____ __ _ _ „„ r„nfl L-Ue near I Advocate Harbor, with piling for New York,
F Young's Creek; about ZOu^acres/ four ; in for harbor and M. Phlladel-
e.Usemw»p, MM ^ £N£a,cboïïg,orNC°pVcd.7
repair; water J. Roy C^pbeU, Ear ^ , coast wile—Stmrs Westport III, 19, Powell,
Belyea & Campbell, Solicitors, 42 Prin , Westport. schrR Little Annie, 18, Poland, Dig-
street, St. John. ______ _______  g~az-u W I Ethel May, IK, Hudson, Hampton (N S);
------------------------------------- j Sugsle N 3S| Merriam, Musquash; Bessie A,
XX 7 ANT ED AT ONOL—a cook and a house- ^ Lamb-River Hebert.
VV maid, good wages, references required., Saturday, Sept. 14.
Mrs. James Domville, Rothesay. a.w. j gtmr Governor Cobb, 1537, Mitchell, from

—-------- ------------- — " Boston and Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and
XiCEN wanted for automobile drivingjiend mdse- . r ' _ , ..M repair business; $25 for road <Qmng Schr Abbie C Stubbs (Am), 295, Colwell, 
course, easy payments; large* andr best from Calais, master, bal.
school. Also correspondence coifte f^home Schr Horace P Sharea (Am), 392^ Flynn, 
study. Send stamp for catalqlge. jFBo^tou fr0m Belfast (Me), J H Scammell &.
Auto7 School. 343 Tremont streJT Schr Charles J. Willard (Am), 392^ Flynn,

-----^ John, from Portland (Me), master, with 389
tons brimstone for Mispec Pulp Mill.

Schr Jennie A Stubbs (Am), 159, Dickson, 
from Calais, master, bal.

Schr Effort, 63, Ogilvie, from Red Beach 
(Me). J W Smith, bal. noo „ ,

Schr Three Sisters (Am), 288, Price, from 
New York, J E Moore, bal.

Coastwise—Schrs * Souvenir, 27, Outhouse, 
Wilson’s Beach; Sparmaker, 23. Newcombe, 
St Martins; Happy Home, 25, Thompson, Bea
ver Harbor; Nellie D, 22, Barry, Beaver Har-

nureee
(Mass.)

Monday

RICHIBUCT0
Richibucto, Sept. 16—Alfred Shadwick 

left the other day for Boston.
Mrs. K. B. Forbes went to P. E. Isl

and this week to visit friends.
Miss Emma Ameraux has returned to 

Boston, accompanied by her sister, Miss 
Gertrude.

Miss Grace Buck, who has been visit
ing her friend, Miss Victoria Cochrane, 
has returned to her home in Dorchester. 
Her brother, Chesley D. Bqck, is spend
ing his vacation there at the home of his 
parents. Mr. and Mre. Demille Buck.

Walter. A. Wardwell, of Worcester 
(Mass.), who has been visiting Theodore 
Vantour, returned to his home this 
week. r

Miss Lucile B. McIntyre, of Montreal, 
who has been "making a long visit at Mr. 
and Mrs. 
home.

Miss Amelia O’Donnell returned on 
Tuesday from St. John.

Ernest Halstead, who joined Mrs. Hal
stead about two months ago in a visit 
to her mother, Mre. Wm. Hudson, left 
a few days ago on his return to Winnipeg 
via St. John.

Stanley Vantour, who has lately been 
acting as fireman on the K. N. Railway, 
while switching care today had the mis
fortune to collide with a car, getting 
struck on the head. The wound required 
several stitches.

Charles F. Hannagan, of Buctouche,has 
been given thft position of assistant book
keeper in the general offices of the I. C. 
R., Moncton.

Miss Margaret Carter, of Buctouche.has 
returned home after a two weeks’ visit 
to Amherst. She was accompanied by her 
friend, Miss Margaret McNeil, of Lake
ville.

Mre. Robertson, of P. E. Island, is 
again visiting Miss Phinney after a visit 
to friends in Rexton and West Branch.

Mr. and Mrs. lnglis, of Shediac, have 
been visiting their daughter, Mrs. W. H. 
Irvine, of Buctouche.

Mr. Ainsworth, accompanied by his 
and daughter, who have been spending a 
vacation with his sister, Mrs. H. C. 
Murray, have returned to their home in 
Providence (R. I.)

Purcell, stenographer for R. 
O’Leary, during the past six months, has 
returned to her home in Chatham.

iNOTICE TO MARINERS. HARTLAND.
Harv...uv, X. B., Sept. jS-ieeterday 

afternoon, Archie, eight year old son of 
Charles Stevens, Somerville, fell from a 
scaffold in îhe bam and fractured his leg

young men.
James Neilson, who is ninety years old,8.

above the knee.
J. K. Flemming's mill has just shut 

down, having had a longer season a run, 
than was expected. Three million laths 
have been cut and Mr. Flemming has 
bought 4,000,000 from other mills, the 
most of which has been shipped to the 
State of Ohio. The experiment of shipping 
long lumber, spruce and pine, to Ontario 
points has been tried and proved a suc
cess. Three carloads which Mr. Flemming 
sen tthere over the C. P. R* have brought 

satisfactory returns and he has or-

Parry,

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
The United States S. S. Hudson, abandoned 

off the Nova Scotia coast, is reported to be a 
menace to navigation. The United States gov
ernment wil make an effort to destroy the 
derelict, and will dispatch some naval of
ficers for that purpose. So deeply has the 
wreck of the schooner settled that the decks 
are awash, and but for the curl of foam she 
makes there is nothing to warn approaching 
vesesls of her existence.
. New York. Sept 14—Stmr Napolltan Prince, 
from Mediterranean ports, reports Sept 6, lat 
37 34, Ion 23 36, passed a heavy log, about 40 
feet long, covered with marine growth.

FOREIGN PORTS.7ANTED—Reliable and energetic _#en to

2-f-aw-tL

Buenos Ayres, Sept 9—Ard. stmr Yoruba, 
Campbellton via Sydney O(B).

Darien, Oa, Sept 19—Cld, schr Zeta, for Am-
^Frankfort, Me, Sept 9—Sld, schr Sadie Will- 

New York.
Salem, Sept 11—Ard, schrs Telumah, Bangor 

for Bridgeport; H ft Emmerson, Port Gre- 
ville to Salem for orders; Harry Lewis, St 
Martins to Salem for orders.

New York, Sept 11—Cld, schrs W H Waters, 
Deminings for Elizabethport; Albertha,Evans, 
do- Alembic, Bartley, for Sydney; Scylla, 
Nauffts, Dartmouth, Edith. Halifax; Rewa, 
McLean, St John.

Ponta Delgada, Sept 8—Sld, stmr Eretria, 
MulCahy, from Ham berg, cb--1--'™

St Michaels, Sept 11—Ard,

R. O'Leary’s, has returned
very
dere for twenty carloads more.

Potatoes have dropped to 80 cents all 
around. The weather tor the past few 
days lias been favorable for digging and 
the fields preeefit a busy scene. laborers 

scarce and $2 a day is1 freely offered. 
The drop in price is largely owing to the 
scarcity of cars. The railway authoritie# 
make no apparent effort to supply the 
shippers, but for American shippers tor 
American points they have a ready supply 
of care. Such discrimination, the result of 
competition, is disastrous to New Bruns
wick farmers.

Eggs are very scarce and bring 20 cents. 
Butter in rolls or tubs also 20 cents.

Mr. and Mre. Frank Campbell arrived 
from St. John on Saturday to visit the 

Mr. and Mrs. A. P.

as cutt. NEWCASTLE.Permanent 
Toronto. Ontario.m

Newcastle, Sept. 13—Dr. W. J. Patter- 
house surgeon of the Royal Victoria 

Hospital, Montreal, visited hie brother, 
Rev. Mr. Patterson, at Tabueintac yester
day, and will spend the week end here, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. Banslow.

Hon. James Barnes is in town this week.
Additional election returns give the fol

lowing councillors elected Tuesday:
Alnwick—Wm. Anderson, W. L. Allain.
Blackville—W. flillet Underhill, George 

Hayes.
Derby—J. W. Vanderbeck, E. J. Par-

miSACHERS holding first or second class 

B&tïï? Teacher®’ Agency, fldmontoJ^lt*
eon,Sunday, Sept. 15.

Schr Lois V Chaples (Am). 192, Robinson, 
from Calais, master, bal.

Coastwise—Schrs Reporter,
Yarmouth Packet. 76, Shaw. Yarmouth.Monday, £ept. 16.

Stmr Loulsburg, 1192, Gould, from Louls- 
burg (C B), R P & W F Starr, coal.

Schr Abbie Verna, 66, Antle, from Lynn 
(Mass), J W Smith, bal.

Schr Temperance Bell. 77, Wilcox, from 
Boston, 0 M Kerrison, bal.

Schr Effie May, 67, Kennie, from Eastport, 
O. M. Kerrison, bal. _ „Coastwise—Stmrs Aroura, 182, Ingersou, 
Campobello; Mikado, 48, Lewis, Annapolis ; 
schrs Pansy, 76, Pike, Point Wolfe; Gertie, 
45, Ogilvie, Apple River; Rex. 57, Richard
son, Waterside ; Lone Star, 29, Gibson, Mar- 
garetville; Wonder, 25, Beardsley, Port Lorne\ 
Friendship, 65, Wilbur, River Hebert; Susie 
Pearl, 74, Glaspy, St Martins ; Ripple, 12, ] 
Brown, Grand Harbor; Augusta Evelyn, 30, 
Scovil, North Head ; Margaret Leonard, Mc
Grath, fishing; Effie Maud, 61, Gough, St 
Martins; Valetta, 99, Forsyth, Alma; Irene, 
90, Belliveau, River Hebert; Jennie Palmer, 
77, Copp, Waterside ; Charley Troop, 30, Mc- 
Granahan, Margaretville.

Cleared.

are
Clark’s Harbor; OPPOSITION HELD

SUCCESSFUL MEETING 
• AT BUCTOUCHE

rery lo- 
Ivertlee 

trees, 
places; 
matter; 

raShth and ex- 
jJment to good 
Eeesary. Write 
cine Company,

TA,TEN WANTED-Rellahle men in 
jXL cality throughout Canada to 
our good», tack up showqards 1 
fences, bridges, and ■Iso distribute small e 
commission or salary ; $83 
penses $4 per day; steady € 
reliable men; no expertenc 

particulars. Empire 
don, Out.

Charleston.
Æ1VUMW.„,_____ ____ „ stmr Montrose,

Glegg, New York for Hong Kong, etc., (put 
in for coal.) _ „ , ,Fort de France, Sept 13—In port today, schr 
Cheslie, Brown, from Moss Point.

Boston, Sept 13—Ard, stmr Prince George, 
Y’armourth; schrs Corinto, Point Wolfe; Flo 
F Mader, Bridgewater; Annie, Salmon River; 
Mary E 
Port Gilbert;

Salem, Mass,
Avon, Hantsport for orders.

Calais, Me, Sept 15—Sld, schr Hiram, St
J°New York, Sept 13—Cld, stmrs St Louis, 
Southampton; Etruria, Liverp«*>l; Volund, 
Windsor ; schrs Lena Maud, Windsor ; Alcaea, 
Lockport. „„ „ ..City Island. Sept 13—Bound south, stmr 
Silvia, St John’s (Nfld) and Halifax.

Bound east—Stmr Nanna, Newark (N J) for 
Hillsboro. , . _,New York, Sept 13—Ard, stmr Lucania, Liv
erpool.

Bath, Me, Sept 13—Sld, schr R D Spear, 
New York.Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 13—Ard and 

schrs Calabria, St John for New York; 
ley. Ingram Docks for do; Vlnita, do for

all cofcpic
ert
)li

for Crowd Listens to Speeches from Can
didates and Messrs. Hazen and 
Morrison, M. P. P's.

f, Bridgewater, auuib, oaiuiuu xvi
I Smith, Windsor ; H. R. Emmer 
lbert; Alice Maud, St John; Eric, — 

Sept 13—Ard, schr Princess of
men forAmbitious young 

large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. -Men of character.energy 
afid push can make big money 

A few good

ker.
Gknelg—W. V. Ullock, J. W. Mc- 

Naughton.
Hardwicke —Daniel 

Bransfield.
Nelson—James Harrigan, T. W. Flett.
North Esk—M. Ryan, E. Menzies.
South Bek—J. Johnston, Geo. Hubbard.
Gordon E. and Miss Iva Sherrard have 

returned to Dorchester.
John Morris, of Summerside, is visiting 

his parents here.
Wm. Reid, of Sydney, was in town yes

terday attending the funeral of his sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Benjamin Reid, which took 
place yesterday morning.

Miss Cecilia Kingston has gone to New

former's parents,
Campbell.

Miss Mildred Armstrong, of Andover, 
is spending her vacation with Hartland 
friends.

Rev. W. Burton Morgan preached in 
the Baptist 'church on Sunday evening. 
On Thureday he expects to leave for 
Kingston (Ont.), to resume his studies 
at Queen's University. He will go via the 
North Shore and stop for a week’s hunts 
in g on the Gaspe coast.

Lewis, Michael
Buctouche, Sept. 14—A political meet

ing in the interests of the opposition party 
held here in the public hall on Fri- 

crowded, although the 
Music be-

was
day. The hall was 
notice given was very short, 
fore the meeting and in the intervals be
tween trie «rfdresses was furnished by the 
Buctouche Band. Speeches were made by 
Colonel Sheridan, Dr. D. V. Landry and 
Dr. T. J. Bourque, members of the oppo
sition ticket for the county, and by Don
ald Morrison, M. P. P., and J. D. Hazen, 

Great interest and enthusiasm

and position, 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT,” P- O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

Friday, Sept. 13.
Stmr Ring, Jansen, for Philadelphia, C P

^Stmr Actlv, Elde. for Halifax and call porta, 
Wm Thomson & Co. __

Schr Manuel R Cuza, Henderson, for New 
York, A Cushing & Co. „ .Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, Powell,West- 
port- schrs Nellie Watters, Bishop, Hopewell 
Cape; Maitland, Hatfield, Windsor; Haines 
Bros, Haines, Freeport; Little Annie, Poland, 
Dlgby; Swallow, Ells, Alma; Bay Queen, Tra
han Belleveau Cove; Lennit & Edna, Lake- 
man, Grand Harbor; Ethel Hudson, Hamp
ton; Hellen McKay, Card, Parrsboro; Lloyd, 
Clayton, Annapolis; Selina, Nevis, Apple Riv
er; R PS, Baird. Windsor; Packet, Reed,

eonsld,Stanley, Ingram Docks for ao; vinna, ao ior 
do; Wapiti, Port Clyde for do; Pacific, Ches
ter Basin for do. , .Ard—Schrs Garfield White, Apple River for 
New York; Hugh John, Musquodoboit for 
Elizabethport; Rebecca Shepherd, St John for 
Philadelphia; Maple Leaf, Parrsboro for or-
d<sfd—Schrs St Olaf, from Eatonville for New 
York; Walter M Young, from Lubec for Port 
Washington. ^ ,Passed—Stmr Prince Arthur, Yarmouth for 
New York ; schrs Wandrain, New York for 
Walton ; Madeira, Sheet Harbor for New 
York; Arthur M Gibson, St John for do; Ruth 
Robinson, Hillsboro for do; Ann Louisa Lock- 
wood Bear River for ao; Silver Spray, Sana 
River for do; Charles S Jeffrey, Hillsboro for 
Philadelphia; Mayflower, Windsor for New 
Haven; Flora M. Hantsport, bound west.

New York, Sept 12—Old, schrs W S Field
ing, Page, for San Domingo City; J L Ned- 
son, Publicover, for Bridgewater; Adriatic, 
Fraser, for Halifax.Sld—Ship Glenwood, for Cape Town; schr

Flora,

MONEY TO LOAN. CHIU HELD 
IN SYDNEY JAIL 

ORDERED RELEASED

M. P. P.
manifest by the audience. Dr. Lan- York.

Newcastle, N. B., Sept. 14—This after
noon ejectment case of Rundle and Mac
Millan vs. James and Laura McNeil was 
finished, and the jury gave the ver
dict for the defendants. The case may be 
appealed to the Supreme Court of Canada.

Richard Yeo, convicted of assault on lit
tle girl, was sentenced by Judge MacLeod 
to ten years in Dorchester.

Newcastle, Sept. 14—Dr. W. J. Patter- 
returned from Tabusintac yesterday

dry, who addressed the meeting in both 
English and French, showed himself a 
public speaker of great ability and elo- 

Both he and his colleagues re- 
most hearty reception, and 

had also

Mies

quence. 
ceived a
Messrs. Morrison and Hazen

to feel gratified with the en-
HOPEWELL HILLFOR SALE

T-4ACTORY BUILDING FOR SALE OR 
r LEASE—In Fredericton, a two story

rh0edd'rt4aLt07 bTk ; boüer
SS Cheats “^oth^ 'buildings^ ,

installed throughout; upper part of boiler bor. Monday Sept. 16.
a^sornelhamnY a" d^uUeyTand Schr Georgia Pear,, Llpsett, for Boston.

S,Scr'Frank r / Ire,' McLean for Vineyard 
îF^îred Both buildings are in fine repair, Haven for orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co<.
'ery warmly built and are just right for a Schr Hunter, 187 Holmes, for Bridgeport
JSS iS°r CaPnrorh°^mPealtL8hJP C. \iveV. WoodworthÆnindCUo..trTLtd.. Fredericton. N. B.

Beardsley. Port Lome; Abbie Verna, Antle, 
Parrsboro; Susie Pearl, Glaspy, St Martins, 
Effie, Gough, St Martins Charley Troop, Mc- 
Grahahan, Margaretville; J W/Cousins, Apt, 
fishing; Sparmaker, Newcomb. Parrsboro; 
Effie May, Kennie, St Martins ; Eddie J, 
Snow, Musquash; Viola Pearl, Wadlln, Beaver 
Harbor.

every reason 
thusiastic greeting tendered them.

Mr. Hazen, in the course of his remarks, 
referred to the fact that in Dr. Landry 
and Dr. Bourque the Acadians had two 
representatives of education and ability, 
who would do honor to their nationality 
and make their mark in the legislature.

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 16—Rev. J. G. Ga- 
nong, field secretary of the International 
Sunday School Convention, addressed a 
large congregation yesterday afternoon in 
the Baptist church, on his recent trip to 
the world’s convention at Rome.

Word was received here yesterday of the 
death of Rev. John Hughes, of St. John, 
one of the oldest ministers in- the Baptist 
denomination. The reverend gentleman 
occupied the pulpit of some of the churches 
in this section three weeks ago, and his 
death was heard of with deep regret. His 
wife was a daughter of the late Elisha 
Turner, of Harvey, Albert county. Rev. 
Mr. Hughes was well and favorably known 
in this county.

Isaiah Calhoun, of Sussex, was in the 
village a few days ago calling on relatives 
and friends. Mr. Calhoun is a native of 
Hopewell Hill, and was warmly welcomed 
by all after an absence of about seventeen

Saturday, Sept. 14. 
Coastwise—Schrs Quetay, Wyman, • Wey

mouth: Acadian, Doucett, Meteghan; Rowena, 
Alexander, Point Wolfe; Nellie D, Barry, 
Beaver Harbor; Happy Home, Beaver Har- Judge Russell Discharges the Seven

teen Who Are Alleged to Have 
Have Been Smuggled In.

and went to Moncton today.
Mr. and Mre. Wardlow Gilks and Mr. 

and Mrs. George Morehouse, of Blisafield, 
are each receiving congratulations on new 
arrivals—a girl and a boy respectively.

Mrs. Moses Travis, of Silliker, leaves on 
Monday to visit her daughter in Shiloh 
(Me.)

At the Methodist parsonage, Derby, by 
Rev. J. F. Rowley, one day last week, 
William C. Mullin, of Sevogle, was mar
ried to Miss Isabella T., daughter of Mr. 
and Mre. John Hill, of EUenstown.

The funeral of George, infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Kilpatrick, Douglas- 

took place yesterday in St. James 
cemetery, Newcastle.

I Harry, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac ville. The following clergymen were pres-, ^ who died on the 12th, was
ent: Revs. Thos. A. Biackadar, M P. Mark’s cemetery, Douglas-
Freeman, J. C. Spurr, D. W. Crandall,! 0""™ „ . .
W. H. Jenkins, I. W Porter and Licen-:gypt. 16-John Bell, of Am- 
tiates W. II. Ford and M. F. McCutcheon. : j)erst; spending a vacation with his par- 
Pastor Spurr was elected chairman and ^ 'Mr and Mrs. W. H. Bell.
M. P. F’reeman secretary of the council. | jennie Dunn, of Nelson, returns

After Bro. Rideout had given a clear j ^omorrow to Boston to resume her duties 
and interesting account of his conversion ; hospital there. She will be accom-
and call to the gospel ministry, and also ! ied j,y Miss Lizzie Keenan, 
stated his views of Christian doctrines in j \djutant Carter (S. A.), of St. John, 
answer to questions from various mem- j wag y)ere yesterday conducting meetings, 
here of the council, they approved of pro- j jjre g \ Harriman, of Loggievil]e,has 
ceeding to ordination. Arrangements were urned home after a visit to Mrs. Jas. 
then made for the ordination service in j Harriman here.
the evening. ! Bcv. H. A. Brown, the new United

The ordination service was largely a^' ! Baptist pe°tor, arrived on Saturday and 
tended and very impressive. After read- ; a(died his first, sermons yesterday, 
ing of the scriptures by l’astor Ford, of; yrg jjary Elliott hi spending the week 
Rawdon, and prayer by Pastor McCutch- * \<oncton with her daughter, Mrs. 
con, of Billtown, Rev. Neil Herman, pas- cllegsman.
tor of Windsor Baptist church, preached j^Iajor U. Robinson and little son Jack 
the ordination sermon, an eloquent and 
very helpful discourse on Power, Acts 1-8.
Rev. M. P. Freeman then gave the charge 
to the candidate. Rev. W. H. Jenkins 
in well chosen remarks welcomed the can
didate to the ministry, welcoming him to 
its “toils, trials, and triumphs.” Pastor 
Blackadar offered the ordination prayer, j 
Rev. 1. W. Porter gave the charge to the 
church. The helpful service closed with 
the benediction by Pastor Rideout.

The labors of Bro. Rideout on this field 
during the summer have been attended 
with great blessing. For several weeks 
revival services have been conducted; 
twenty-^ix have been baptized and more 

to follow. Pastor Rideout will'con
tinue his studies at Acadia this yeaj* and 
minister to this people Sundays.

Theta, for Jacksonville.
Philadelphia, Sept i3—Ard, stmr 

Windsor. , _ _New York, Sept 13—Cld, stmr Volund, Lar
sen, Windsor: schhs Alcaia. Parnell, Lock- 
port; Lena Maud, Blinkhorn, Windsor.

Teneriffe, Sept 2—Ard, schr E M Roberts, 
Grundmark, St John.

Boston, Sept 15—Ard, stmrs Prince George, 
Yarmouth; Yarmouth, do.

Sld—Stmrs Boston, Yarmouth; Hecktor, 
Louisburg. ,

Vineyard Haven, Sept 15—Ard, schrs Helen 
Montague, Bridgewater for New York; Abbie 
and Eva Hooper, St John.

Sld—Schrs Edlthe, (rom New York for Hali
fax ;Crescent. from New Haven for Maitland.

Portland, Me, Sept 15—Sld,schr Wm Ellems,
Chatham, Mass, Sept 14—Passed south.stmr 

Navigator, Windsor for New YorkiHlrd Hills-
°Passed east—Stmr Nanna, New York, for 

HUsboro. ..Boston, Sept 14—Ard, schrs Mercedes —, 
Harry Moores, Tufts, St John.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 14—Arda nd sld, schrs 
Fauna, Sheet Harbor for New York; Mary 
Rogers, for do: Witch Hazel, St John for do, 
Annie Bliss, Shulee for Providence.

Ard—Schrs Edith, New York for Halifax. 
Crescent, New Haven for Maitland; Henry p 
May, Tusket for Philadelphia; St Bernard, 
Hiver Hebert for orders.

Sld—Schrs Garfield White. Apple River, 
Hugh John, from Musquodoboit for Ellza- 
bethport; Rebecca, from St John for Phiia-
PhCHy Island, Sept 14—Bound south, stmrs 
Prince Arthur, Yarmouth for New York.

Hound east—Stmrs Silvia. New York for 
Halifax and St John's (Nfld) ; Prince Arthur, 
New York for Yarmouth; Volund, Newburg 
for Windsor.

New York. Sept 16—Ard, schr Sadie C

Ordination of Rev. C. Frank 
Rideout. Halifax, N. S.. Sept. 13—Judge Russell 

today granted an order of habeas corpue 
discharging from custody the seventeen 
Chinamen arrested at Sydney, charged 
with having entered Canada without 
ment of the head tax.

It is plain, says the judge, the only evas
ion or attempt at evasion of the act which 
is made punishable by tile first part of the 
section is personation or the use of fraudu
lent certificates, neither of 
charged in the warrant.

A telegram was sent to Sydney ordering 
the release of the Chinamen.

Newport, N. S., Sept. 14—On Thursday 
afternoon. Sept. 12, the council convened 
by the Newport United Baptist church, 
Newport (N. S.), to consider the pro
priety of ordaining Bro. C. F. Rideout to 
the work of the Christian ministry, met 

The council

COUNTY SUNDAY 
SCHOOL CONVENTION

pay

ât that church, 
posed of delegates from the United Bap
tist churches of Hants county and Wolf-

wae - com-Saileà. town,
which i*Friday, Sept. 13.

for Lon-Stmr Rappahannock, Buckingham, 
don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Thompson, for Boston
aD^chr &Lady °of SÀvon, Steele, City Island f o.

Saturday, Sept. 14.
Stmr Asian, Wood, for Barry, J E Moore

^Stmr Pandosia, Wyman, for Brow Head for 
orders, Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Yale, Pike, for Boston.Monday, Sept. 16.
Governor Cobb, Mitchell, for Boston 

via Maine ports.

years.
C. C. West and his sister, Miss Edna 

West, visited Moncton last week.
Rev. Mr. Wagstaff, of Alma, occupied 

the pulpit of the Methodist church on Sun
day.

Programme for Next Thursday's 
Meeting Arranged, Yeo Found Guilty.

Sept. 13.—(Special)—TheNewcastle,
jury were out three or four hours on the 
Yeo case, eight voted firet for convictioa 
and four against. JVbout midnight a un
animous verdict was brought in declaring 
the prisoner guilty, but recommending 
him to the mercy of the court. Judge Mc
Leod .has not yet given sentence.

The following is the programme arranged 
for the meeting of the St. John County 
Sunday School Association, which will 
take place in Queen square Methodist 
church next Thursday. There will be two i 
sessions, at‘2.30 and 7.45 p. m., each, of j i
wjwh will be opened by a short devotion- ! Sept 12_Ard> stmr Empress of Bri-

. service. A good many delegates are ex- Murray, from Liverpool,
netted from outside schools. Ard 10—Stmrs Parthenia, Oiasgow. Glen-

At ihe afternoon session Rev. E. C. mount, U K; Ulabrand, Sydney; Nordsjenen,
Je^ins will lead a devotional exercise ug^_stmr8 Fornebo. Sydney; Bonavista, St 
froffi 2.30 to 2.45. The appointment of John's (Nfld.)
committees will then be taken up till 2.50, Montreal trom Antwerp. '
when the president will deliver an ad- Hillsboro, Sept 11-Ard, schr J L Colwell
dress. At 3 o’clock the secretary treas- Branscombe New Bedford; 12th, stmr Ldda, Sumne^Jacksonville.^,^ gt ,ohn.p
urer and heads of departments will hand News . g_g]a> stmr Arcola shaw, (Nfld). echr Ethyl B Sumner Jacksonville,
in their reports. A discussion of the re- GarstSn'. ' ; Sld—Stmr Almeriana, Halifax,
ports, led by Rev. A. A. Graham, will Victoria, B CEXg1rtAardYokoTama°nteaSle' i
lake up the time till 4.10. At 4.15 Re\. uama- * Sept813—Ard, British warship Bril- j John; Clayola, New York for Sackville; E C 
Wellington Camp will give an address on „ant st.' John's (Nfld.); schr Annie M. W„ , Gales, HUlsboro, bound west.
Teachci' Training, and at 4.45 the se.,on Newark, ^ philadelphla; . todore,
will be cloeed. Liverpool : Boothbav Harbor, Me, Sept 16—bid, tug Fe

Rev. H. D. Marr will lead the devotions Montreal, Sept 13-Sld, stmr Vlctorian.Liv- i jepscot. "wlngtorgej^o^l. ^ Ne||le Ea.
it the evening session, from ,.45 t0 8 I erF°dlStmrs Ottawa. Liverpool; Mongolian, j t0n. New York for St Stephen ; Kennebec, do 
o'clock. At 8.05 the reports of commit- j A™ o parislan London and Havre. 1 for do; F O French. St Andrews 
tees will be considered and the election of j Liverpool, sept 12-Ard. auxiliary yacht In- Salem, Mass. Sept 16^Ard_ schr Yolande,
officers will take place, followed by an ad- t re pm ,^Pi i r dy ^ ^cr u 1 King ^ Rafuge p<irto Rlc0. providence, 'r I. Sept 16-Ard, schr Annie
dress by Rev. A. L. McLean, on U hat. o j 'y Light, Sept 12—Signalled inward, Bliss, Shulee. , ..the Sunday School Can Do in Nation sVa8 DageK Dahomey. New Haven (toon, Sept 13-Ard. schr May-
Building. At.9 o'clock Rev. J. B. Ganong Outw«d_Stmra Ellen. Prosper». Catalene, flower —3 Cenn. Sept 16-Sld, schrs
will speak. His subject will be Gleanings AV11)j,“horo Sept 12—Cld, schr Strathcona, witch Hazel, from St John for New York;
From thn World's Sunday School Conven- Gouid. Boston Eira, Nlelson. tor SL'n^Sfax;
lion in Rome, and at 9.30 the contention tusker, .ep FChr B B Hardwick, Clementsport.
will come to a close. . Yarmouth Sept 12—Sld. bark Alfredo, Mor- Cld—Schr Valdare, Bear River.

anus Weymouth to load for Buenos Ayres; 13, Sld—Stmr Prince George, Yarmouth; schr 
schr' Talmouth, Newell, for New York. Jennie C, St John.

Halifax Kept 15—Ard, H—Stmrs Halifax, Portland. Me. Sept 16—Ard stmrs 
Charlottetown and Hawkesbury. and sld for drews. Nanen, Chatham; Camden Boston for 
Boston Rappahannock, St John; Sprlngburn, st John; sers F & E Givan. St John for Dan- 
Java for Delaware Breakwater for orders, vers; R P Chase, Grand Manan for New 
.railed for coal); Symra, Sydney; schrs Elina, York. , .
New York Maritana. do; Perry C. do; Kim- Sld-Stmr Camden. Boston for S John 
berley Yarmouth, and eld for Labrador ; 35, city Island. Sept 16—Bound south, schrs 
etmr À W Perry, Boston. Pacific. Chester Bay; Vlnita, Ingram Docks;

i ' Cld 14-Schr Cymbellnc. Rlchlbucto. St Olaf. Eatonville; Emma McAdam Calais;
1 sid 15—Stmr Minis (cablet, sea. Walter M Young. Lubezc for Port teashlng-

Dalhouslo Sept 10-Ard, schr Smart,Chris- ton (L II; Wapiti, Port Clyde for Newark (N 
tonsen Iceland J); Hugh John, Musquodoboit for Elizabeth-

sid 12-Bark Elektra. Hansen, Whitehaven; port.
hark Bergllot, Samuelsen, Queenstown, * ).

Ha'if»,'Sept 16-Ard. stmr Actlv. St John, p Hennis,^ss. Sept ^-Ard^ schroW^ R 
' Sld—Stmrs Sprlngburn, from Java, Delà- boot--)- «“>» « rUuunherhxto- Rwtix J-n

A. E. Smyo, who has the contract for 
the building of a new bridge over Saw mill 
Creek, will begin operations this week.

Miss Celia I. Peck left last week for St. 
John and later with friends will make a 
trip to Boston, to be absent about a 
month.

Stmr

CANADIAN PORTS.

ST. MARTINS The total registration for the New York 
public schools is about 631.000 this year. Thte 
is an increase of 20,000 over the registration 
of last vear, which in turn was 23,000 over 
that of 1906.

St. Martins, Sept. 13—Alonzo Wood, 
David Mclnemey, Frank Brown, Edward 
Black and William Dunlap left this week 
for Maine.

Rev. J. Harry King is spending a few 
1 days in the village.

, I E. A. Titus left on

With the beginning of the new school yeaf 
on Monday 19 new school buildings were 
opened in New York. They afford about 32,- 
000 sittings.Friday for St. John,

DTJ.ColIis Browne’sizhUffl
* The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.

. Acts like a charm in Checks and arrestsm DIARRHŒA.and sthe FEVER CROUP, AGUE.
U 9 The Best Remedy known for
M only Specific in CHOLERA COUGHS. COLDS. ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

M and DYSENTERY. NEURALGIA,‘ GOUT, RHEUMATISM.
gR Convincing Medical Testimony accompanies each Bottle.

Sold In Bottles by all 
Chemists.

Prices in England,
1. 2/9, 4/8

are

While digging beneath the house of Wil
liam C. Ray, of Nantucket, the workmen 
found two jars of preserved huckleberries 
that had been placed there nine years be
fore, and were in perfect condition.

St An-

Maooan Store Burned.
Amherst. N. 6., Sept. 13.—(Special) — |

At three o’clock this morning fire destroy-1 
ed the grocery store of David E. Kent at1 
Maccan Station. The building and con-1 
tents were completely destroyed. The 
building was owned by James Legere and 

valued at about $750. Kent s loss 
will be in the vicinity of $500. Both are 
fully covered by insurance. The origin of A^ntSy

’ the fire is a mystery. ®

Sole Manufacturers: 
J. T. DAVENPORT, Ltd., 

London, 8.E.

f
18.178 marrind women betweenThere are

the ages of fifteen and forty-five ire the city j 
of Westminster. The unmarried and widows | 

numbered 38,804.>f the same ages WHSGladys E

LimitedLyman Bros. & Co., Toronto,-*^4. William Ramsay has discovered a way 
of makirs alcohol from peat. It will not be 
good enough for nrlnking. but it will be ex
cellent for use in motor car engines.

a. ...i
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Special Bargainsdentist in New York tor the past 25 years, 
and two daughters. She became ill three 
years ago in Paris and alter returning 
home gradually failed. She was 55 years 
old. The funeral took place this afternoon.

Regular 
20cHf-Hos« 

2 prs. 25c
MODERNISM A SERIOUS 

DANGER. TO CHURCH
Store Open 

until 
8 d. m.

Harris-Coughlan.Mrs. Samuel T. Seeds,
Samuel T. Seeds, engineer of No. 1 fire , 

| station, has been called on to mourn the 
of his wife. Elizabeth, which oc

On Wednesday, Sept. 4, at 3 p. m., fijgjj’j Scotch Tweed Suits, reg. $10 values, now $6.A3
I St. XgmV rhurvh, Grand Rapide, was !

Julia Amanda Lingley. wile , filled with frk-nds and relatives to wit- Mon's Pants, regular $ 1.50 valuss, ... now 91 C 'S
James XX . Lingley. oi 35 Kennedy . t re ? t, I1'\'S tile marriag1 ot- Miss Grace Ivrtle,
died Tuesday about 8 j>. m.. after an | youIlgost daughter of the late John 1 Men’s HatS, regular $1.35 ValUBS, ... HOW 9Ô Ct*
illnoss o; some duration. Because her Goughian, of Goughian (N. B.), to William |
health was not good site spoilt, some time F rarer Harris, of the same place,

a turn for the Worst rame. ' recently in the country, returning to the The bride, who was given in marriage
. she w:ls "’c daughter ot John Riley, | cjty about rix weeks ago. Latterly there by her brother, Albert M. < oughlan. was 
stevedore, <•: Jvtlisbury, iormerly o, this had been no hope for her recovery. She dressed in white silk organdie, with bridal
city, ami Ks.iu.-s 1e r hildmnd leaves tour waa jn her 38th year and is survived by veil and wreath, and carried a bouquet of

I young v.uldren. l or -Ir. Seeds lit t.he her husband, four sons and one daughter. fiwMlt ptas. The bridesmaid, Miss Etta
sudden loss or his life partner there will The sons arî Leonard T. and Osborne K„ j Harris, sister of the groom, was dressed

Rome, Sept. 16—The Osservatore Ro- 2. Modernists are to be removed from, be much sympathy among Inc city tire- of thjs clty; Frank, of Fredericton, and white lawn with trimmings of lace and 
mano. organ of the X'atican, today issued professorships and the direction of eduen-1 men and from a wide acquaintance among yinta, 0f XX’oodstock. The daughter is ribbon. The groom was al tended by Jolui
an important encyclical of Pope Pius X. tional institutions. i all classes. Mrs. Alvin Lewis, of Boston, who is at -p. Goughian, brother of the bride.
on Modernism, which really is a complc- 3. The clergy and faithful are not, to be i -------- present in the city. ■['},■' church was prettily decorated for
Uon of his recent syllabus. allowed to read modernist publications, • Robert Watt. -------------- ~~ the occasion with a profusion of ferns and

A document sets forth that modernism 4 A committee of censure is to be os-; | Anil l|Til H cut flowers, and a, the bridal party un
fa a serious danger to the church, refers tablished in every diocese to pass upon; Robert XX att. a native of !>t. Andrews, ! A KrlfllX tered the choir sane The Voice That
in detail to the various features of mod- the publication which the clergy and faith- ■ but for many ware a resident of Domm- LUuHL IlLllUI « R fa ,»•„ v.i„n
ernism, condcums it as dangerous in pliil- ful shall be permitted to read. ion (G. B.), died at lire home there on -------i p,. p,,.
osophy, faith, theology, history, criticism 5. The encyclical of the late Pope Leo Thursday. Deceased conducted a general “ ' f v
and reforms, and arrives at the conclusion XIII. prohibiting the clergy from assum- store. He is survived by Ids wife and one There was slight trost on Friday and *. " • M. bacon, rector ot tyevvcastlc, and 
that modernism is a synthesis of all heresy ing the direction of publications without j son. Mrs. Walter Brean, of West Damp- Saturday mornings. ! att2r t-ne ceremony the uncle gnd groom,
and must logically lead to atheism. their bishops' permission and providing for | ton, is a sister. -------------- . , I f”I1°wef .b,y the1 gue8ta; droye to.the wnK

The encyclical makes the following pro- supervision of the work of ecclesiastical j -------- Diphtheria is said to be prevalent in the of the biule, wlieie a tempting icpast was
writers, is confirmed. -I Misa Annie AUlneham North End, at the present time. Four | served. The presents, which were numer-

6. Ecclesiastical congresses, except on j eases are reported among pupils attend- j ous and handsome, showed the popularity
rare occasions, prohibited. ! Miss Annie Allingham, the seventeen- ing the Douglas avenue school. i of the young couple.

7. A council is to be constituted in every I year-old daughter of John Allingham, died -------------- On the following evening a reception was
! Friday at the residence of her parents, i Few Gideon Swim has accepted the : held at the home of the groom. A host of
Guilford street, Carleton. Deceased had : pastorate of X\raterloo street church and j friends and relatives join in wishing the j
been in poor health for some time. Miss expects to take up his new duties the ! young couple a happy and prosperous jour- (
Allingham was of a bright, cheerful dis- üret Sunday in October. ney through life,
position, and the news of her death will 
cause general regret among a wide circle 
of friends.

Mrs u. W. Lingley.
Mrs.Pope Orders Professors With That Leaning Out of Educa-j*^ r ^ Swh |nd n 

tional Institutions—Clergy and Faithful Are Not to Read 
Such Teachings—Censor Committee in Each Diocese to j 
Select What Catholics Shall Read.

i

UNION CLOTHING COMP’Y
t 26-28 Charlotte Street,

ALEX. CORBET, ManagerOld Y. M. C. A. Building.
z
CIBM I ARBIDE

TRADE
T\ CSfcbidelis shiaj! 
of Canatla
that_th# traae-mark ]J0T is on every

f.. It ensung^quality. Packed 
;1 Drum^Éntaining 100 lbs. „

MONTREAL.

i/to any part 
is frawit- SeeMARK

visions:
1. The teaching of philosophy, positive 

theology, etc., is to be carried on in the 
church schools and universities, but in a 
catholic spirit.

ickai
m

diocese to combat modern errors. CARBIDEjCO.SHAWI!

HON, WM, PUGSLEÏ 
SPEAKS IN FAIHVILLE

BOARD OF TRADE GIVES 
ITS ENDORSEMENT HUSBAND AND WIFE SEPARATED BÏTufte-Wctmorc.At Chubb's corner on Saturday Auc

tioneer T. T. Lan ta I um sold two eh ares 
of Bank of New Brunswick stock for 
$265 a share. Auctioneed XV. S. Potts sold 
a city horse to Frank Kearns for $40.

Miss E. Caroline Watmore, daughter of 
the late James VVetmorc, of St. John 
street, Carleton, was married Saturday 
afternoon in St. Jude's church at 4 o'clock 
to Maurice H. Tufts, of the Bay Shore 

On account of the increased cost of ma- j Lumber Company. Rev. G. F. Scovil offi- 
terial for making cake, the bakers of the 
city have agreed to raise the price of all 
cakes and pies one cent a pound or dozen, 
beginning Sept. 23.

Y
vAugust Gierteen. DEATH AfTER SEÏENTÏ-DIIE YEARSAugust Gierteen, of 222 Duke street, died 

Friday, after two years’ illness. De
ceased, who was a native of Copenhagen, 
Denmark, was able to sit up just half an 
hour before he died. Hemorrhage was the 
ultimate cause of death. Mr. Gierteen 
was connected with the St. John gas house 
for thirty-five years, he having made the 
meters 'for that period. He was well and 

, , . . . , favorably known. He is survived by his
A committee of the .St, John board of wife and one daughter, Mre. Arthur Cook, 

trade, having made considerable inquiry! Gf Reading (Mass.) There are also two 
concerning the business 
Wooden ware Company, which was recent- j 
ly burned in the village of Hampton, are i 
of the opinion that this business is one 
which, with sufficient capital and under

Addresses Some Remarks to R. L. 
Borden—Geo. Robertson, M. P. P. 
Speaks of a Great Industry.

Commends Canada Wooden ware Co. 
St. John Plans to Capitalists and 
Merchants.

dated and the bride was given away by 
her uncle, 8. Merritt Wet more. After the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Tufts left on the 
steamer Y'ale on a trip to Boston, after 
which they will reside in St. Martins.

<$>J r
James Dunfield, of the Portage, 

Overtaken by Death While 
Bringing Cows 

Home.

John Tyner, one of The Daily Tele
graph engineers, had the forefinger of his 
left hand badly bruised last night, having 
it caught in machinery. Dr. J. H. Scam- 
mcll attended him and lie was able to go 
to his home.

A fair sized audience greeted Hon. Wm. Johnson-Martin.The following speaks for itself:
Pugsley in the Orange hall, Fairville, Mon
day mght, and gave him a hearty reception. 
The meeting was called to give the electors 
of Lancaster parish an opportunity to hear 
Dr. Pugsley and for purposes of organiza
tion. James W. LoWcll, M. P. P., acted 
as chairman, and George Robertson, M. P. 
P., and XV. F. Barnhill occupied seats 
the platform. Hoh. Mr. Pugsley spoke for 
an hour.

In introducing the minister, ifylr. Lowell 
spoke of the need felt in Fairville for a 
public building of some sort, preferably a 
post office and savings bank.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley first referred to his re
tirement from the provincial premiership 
and declared his reason for accepting the 
call to the federal parliament was that lie 
believed he could so serve the people of St. 
John as to advance their interests and 
prosperity. He thought the statement to 
the effect that St. John would not be 
bribed by a portfolio was an insult to the 
position of the city. Occupying such an 
important place and with large business 
interests, St. John had a right to demand 

rtfolio.

Grand Harbor, Grand Manan, N. B., 
Sept. 10—A very pretty home wedding 
took place this evening at 8 o’clock, when 
Miss Emma Louise, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred. Martin, one of Grand Manan's 
most popular young ladies, was united in 
holy matrimony to B. F. Johnson, M. D., 
Rev. Mr. Skagen officiating. The draw
ing room was prettily decorated with 
roses. The bride, who was given away by 
her father, was very becomingly attired in 
white silk muslin, and was unattended.

Hon. J. M. Johnson, of Calais, arr.ved Very many handsome presents testified to 
in the city Friday and received con- thc esteem in which the young couple are 
gratulations from liis friends on the fact held. The bride's going away gown was 
that his stallion, Kentucky Todd, had brown broadcloth with hat to match. The 
mad2 a world’s record of 2,09 for three- happy couple left next morning for a trip 
year-olds at Indianapolis Thursday, and to Portland and other places. They will 
won the feature event of the day, with a j reside at Grand Manan, where Dr. John- 
$4,100. purse. Mr. Johnson said the result Son has a very extensive practice, 
was not a surprise for him. Todd, he*1 
said, had won the Kentucky Futurity as a j 
two-year-old. The stallion is to race at i 
Columbus next XVednesday.

of the Canada : grandsons. The funeral will take place 
Monday afternoon at 2.30 from his late 
residence. There • were sixteen deaths in the city 

last week from the following causes: 
Consumption, 4; old age and cholera in
fantum, 3 each; marasmus, meningitis, 
endocarditis, stomatitis, heart disease and 
broncho pneumonia, one each.

The death of James Dunfield occurred 
suddenly at his home, The Portage, Kings 
county, on Saturday evening. Mr. Dun
field, who wrould have been ninety-one 
yearn of age next month, was a well known 
farmer and much respected resident in thc 
county where he had lived for many years.
He was apparently in good health and un
usually active to the time of his death.

On Saturday evening he went out to 
bring the cows and as he failed to return 
his son and grandson went in search of 
him. He was found lying on the edge of 
a pool of water with his stick still in his 
hand and it is -supposed was suddenly 
seized with heart trouble and fell.

Mr. Dunfield is survived by his wife, to 
whom he had been married seventy-one daughter.

Owen Sharkey.Oil
Fredericton, Sept. 13—(Special)—News 

was received here this evening of thegood management, would be successful,and 
we are further of the opinion that a loca-1 death at X an Buren (Me.) of Owen Shar- 
tion in or near our city would be in the who for many >ears carried on a dry

i . • -i r goods business in this city. He 
company and certainly of , the age of ninety-fo„r yearn and

advantage to the citizens of St. John, so : jg eun ived bt a family of four daughters 
we recommend it to the favorable consul- > and one son. The children are Jas. T., 
cration of capitalists, merchants and others | barrister, of this city; Mrs. P. C. Keegan,

of Van Buren, with whom he resided ; 
Mrs. Quigley, of Kansas City, and Rose 
Sharkey, of this city.

Deceased was a native of Ireland and

interests of the

who feel like encouraging thc promotion 
of home industries.

The company manufactured pails, tubs, 
etc., for the putting up of candy, jam, lard, j came to St. John when quite young. He 
etc., and is the only concern of its kind traveled through the river counties for 
east of Ottawa. ' i several yeans as a peddler and accumulated

The raw material, viz., pine and sprues j sufficient capital to open a dry goods 
wood, is here in abundance. ; store in this city in conjunction with his

The demand for their goods is constant- j brother, 
ly growing and when their property was Business was successful from the staid 
burned they had orders in hand much be- ! and when Mr. Sharkey retired a few 
yond the capacity of their factory. Since years ago his fortune was estimated at 
the tira they have had numerous inquiries $100,000. The Sharkey block on Queen 
from their customers as to when they will street, one of the finest in the city, is a 
start again, and there is every- evidence monument to his industry and integrity, 
that they can immediately obtain a re- He was always a hard worker and was 
newal of all or part of the orders they scrupulously honest in all hie dealings. He 
formerly had.

They expect to give constant employ- olic church and contributed liberally to 
ment to about sixty men. its support, as in fact he did to all works

Their business for about a year and a of a benevolent nature. Many old friends 
half prior to the fire was apparently pay- j in this city and elsewhere will learn of his 
ing a very good profit and as raw material, death with sincere regret, 
can be obtained more cheaply at or near 
this city it would 82em reasonable to ex
pect that the profits of a factory estab
lished here would be even larger.

Lease of a property at South Bay haa daughter, Mrs. 1. C. Keegan, X an Buren 
been offered to the company at a very ! (^e*), recently. He was ninety-four years 
nominal rent. This property has a shore j a8c and is survived by four daughters 
frontage where a supply of logs can be ! am* onc Jon dames 1 .. barrister, of ! red- 
stored, saving a considerable expense for ! erlÇfon ; Mrs. Keegan, of \ an Buren; Mrs. 
towage, and is an excellent site for carry- j Qu'gky? Kansas City, and Rose Sharkey, 
ing on a business of this kind to advan- j °* Fredericton. Mr. Sharkey was a native 
tage of Ireland, who came to St. John when

quite young and latsr located in Frederic
ton, where he accumulated a fortune.

De sonier-Gallant.
James Dunflold.Bathurst, N. B., Sept. 16—The marriage 

took place at 8.30 o’clock this morning of 
The British steamship Asian, Captain Mi* Mary Melvina, eldest daughter of 

XYood, sailed from this port last Saturday ; Amos Gallant of Bathurst to J Donat 
afternoon for Barry with one of the ! Desomer of Toronto. The Church of the 
largest cargoes of deals that was ever ! ^cred Heart where the ceremony took 
taken away from here in any vessel. She P1^- was beautifully decorated for the 
had on board 1,950 standards of spruce j occasion. Rev E. Martin, parrel, priest, 
deals and birch plank. Of the latter she the officiating clergyman. The bride 
had about 250 standards or about 3,861,000 "'ore a very dainty gown of white silk
superficial feet in all. The cargo was put mul1 °ver *hlte 6>lk leand

board by Stevedore’ Nevin Cameron, earned a bouquet of white sweet peas 
The deals were shipped by John E. Moore Her attendant, Miss Ida Gallant, sister of 
& Co. and-the vessel was loaded at the I. br‘dc’ attired m cream crepe de 
p n v f chene trimmed with lace and wore a large

picture hat of white. Leon Landry, of 
: Bathurst, assisted the groom. Thc happy 

coupls will make Toronto their future 
home.

years. He leaves four sons—Spencer, 
Thomas, Alfred and Cheeky, and one

a po
He was prepared to stand for the inter

ests of St. John and it was realized that a 
great deal of money must be spent on the 
equipment of the harbor. Instead of 80,- 
000,000 bushels of wheat—this year’s wheat 
crop in the wcst>—some day it would be 
600,000,000 bushels, and all this must be 
transported. The policy of harbor de
velopment would be carried out until St. 
John was second to none on the contin-

FREDERICTON EXHIBITION
Formal Opening by Lieutenant Governor Tweedie 

Saturday Night
wae a devout member of the Roman Caill

ent.
Dr. Pugsley spoke on the cry of the Con

servatives that he had not always been a 
Liberal. If lie had his life to live over 
again lie would act as he did if the same 
state of affairs existed. He told in detail 
of the fight for the steamship service for 
St. John in. the early nineties, and of his 
part in it. He said that on nomination 
day he would speak at some length on the 
policy he purposed carrying out. “If I am 
elected,” he went on, “and I believe X 
would have been elected even had Mr.
Sears not withdrawn. I am glad Mr. Sears 
has withdrawn, as it saves the trouble of 
a contest, though I have such faith in the 
enthusiasm and good sense of the voters 
in this constituency that I believe there 
would he rolled up in my favor the largest 
majority ever made in St. John. ’

In a eulogy of Sir XYilfrid laurier, Dr.
Pugsley took occasion to suggest that The 
Telegraph, as a recognition of the French- 
Canadians. add the word Fleur-de-lis to 
the quotation “The Thistle, Shamrock,
Rose entwine, the Maple Tjeaf forever.

The minister took up different charges 
made by R. L. Borden and said: . Mr.
Borden is one of these - gentlemen who _ _ . ,
know nothing of corruption being used in Canada Than Any Country in the
their own behalf. I detest hypocrisy. I u/ ij ... , „ . „ ... , ,
do not pretend that no money was ever World. Kingston, Sept. 13-On XX ednesday
used to secure my election. I think there -------- Sept. 11, m the village churchyard of
has been some. I know of a prominent Beaverton, Ont., Sept. 16— (Special)— Kingston, Kings count.!, there was laid to
Conservative from this province who went The open.air meeting in Ethel Park En^th116fift^ii^hth^viai® rrf°his^a

\Tnva Scotia and said there had been 0 b , . „ T ! 111 the fifty-eighth year of Ins age.
° ‘ n« hiti p!potion but he thank- *lere on Saturday atternoon closed R. L. . deeply lamented demise was evidenced by

Borden’s tour of ()nta™- M-ri*1 bands ; a large concourse of people, who aSSambled
l „ t «âk(rn was sLnrin an effort and a large crowd met him at the station; at the residence, of his brother, K. Smith 
know thaj- ’ . election If Mr Bor- and «scouted him around the town. XV. J. Pickett, where he lias lived since the death
rtenTs sincere he will make out a state- Gibbs presided at the meeting, which was of his mother three years ago. Mr. Pickett, 
ment Of the amount expended by the Con- well attended. . has been m failing health for years but
servative party in the election of 1904.* I Mr. Borden, after happy allusions to the was only confined to Ills bed for about 
think the people would he startled if they Veering extended him and the fact that three weeks before his death. He leaves 
k * w the size* of the amount and how it the meeting was the twenty-first he had four sisters and two brothers to mourn the 
was raised I would say $.500,000 had been addressed during his present tour, pro- j sad loss of a devoted brother. The sisters
raised hv corporations and others inter- ceeded to a discussion of his contention are Mrs. Cbas. McLaughlan, of Seattle;
ested It will lie said that this cannot lie that the government had shamelessly vi-1 Mrs. Robert Pickett and Mrs. XYilmot 
nrnved but if Mr Borden cares to notice, olated the policy of the Liberal party laid j Nutter, of Kars. R. Smith, with whom he 
mv words I would invite him to take act- down in 1903. In fiscal matters for in- ! lived, and Lewis, of Chicago, are brothers, 
ion and the matter will lie tested. stance, though they were willing to j The deceased passed away on Monday, at

"Mr. Borden and those associated with wound, they were afraid to strike and had j “ P* m-
him have been making these statements, left almost untouched the great Conserv-
but they have found that they have been alive policy which they had attacked for William M. Jordan,
nlavine with fire. Mr. Avlesworth and almost eighteen yeans. „ . , c,
others have taken the thing up and are Mr. Borden then went on to deal with ,Tobnm' died Mond'av"morning at XVoob

the free rural mail ^ Lkffig ÎTZ \ -**• Mr. Jordan was enjopng good
delivery and spoke of the Montreal, Otta- of any country in the world or if health untd haturday, when lie exper-
wa and Georgian Bay canals and other they had ever known in Canada itself any lvllccd a 6"ddcn co >lPs-- ' wa" 11 •'
public works as much more important and party which had brought into being so one 5‘ears of age and was well known
worthy of attention. shameless an organized conspiracy to through h re connect .on with the firm of II.

In the course of an interesting address thwart the will of the people as that ^ 111 °*
of half an hour George Roborteou, M. P. which had prevailed under liberal rule
P., said he would not have referred to during the last ten or twelve years,
the imperial dry dock if there had been Dealing with the elections of 1904 Mr.
a federal contest but as there wag not to Borden said he believed the defeat of the
be an election lie would say that the dry Conservative party then was largely due
dock would be built and that they might to the fact that the people did not tindcr-
bc sure of that. He said also there was stand how great was the issue, or how
a possibility that an industry employing heavy will be the burden they would have
as many hands as all the principal indus- to bear by reason of the contract entered
tries of the city together might bs soon into between the government and the
brought to this neighborhood. Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.

Mr. Robertson said that the present cen- Mr. Borden then referred to the scan- John Blizzard died at his home in
tury might be called thc workingman’s dais which had been brought out against | Pokiok Road, Sunday, and the funeral took 
century. He spoke of the strife between ; the government. It was the boast of the j place Tuesday, which would have been
capital and labor and predicted the I government up to about foiir years ago, Mr. Blizzard’s ninetieth birthday. He was
triumph of the latter. lie said, that no scandals had been laid ; a son of the late Thomas and Amy Bliz-

Before Mr. Robertson began his speech to their doors. But during the -past three I zard, of Cambridge, Queens county. The 
Col. If. H. McLean entered the hall.bring- or four years thu Conservatives had un- mother lived for 108 years. The oldest 
ing the word that a number of Carleton earthed more scandals to the discredit of daughter is Mrs. Sarah Scribner, of Houl- 
electors were waiting -‘to hear Hon. Mr.. the administration than were ever un- ton, who has reached thc age of eighty-
Pugsley in Oddfellows’ hall. j earthed in any similar period in tfic pre- and the youngest daughter is sixty-

It was decided at thc meeting to have | vious history of Canada. nine. Between these two, there arc five
separate organizations for the three dis- Edmond Bristol, M. I\, Mr. Hoyle, M. : daughters whose ages range from sewnty-* 
triete—Fairville, Milford and Beacorisficld. L. A., and Captain Sharpe, federal can- • four to eighty-four years.' The son, Thos. 
XV. F. Barnhill, chairman, and Joseph didate in North Ontario, R. Blair, M. I\, ! \X\, of Kennedy street, North End, is 

elected for lair- and Col. Hughes also spoke.

A special meeting of thc water and 
erage board was held Friday afternoon 
for the affixing of the signatures of the 
members to the water assessment. The 
board also considered the request of Mc
Arthur & McXTey that the balance due 
by the contractors to the XXroodstave Pipe 
Company, amounting to $1,990, should be 
paid out of the money retained by the 
city on section one of the water exten
sion. It - was decided that the board 
would not recognize the sub-contractors 
but that tiie money should be paid Mc
Arthur &McVey on their application.

sew-

had occasion to visit the city as a member 
ojf the legislature. The fine homes and 
well kept lawns which one noticed on 
every side showed that there was public 
spirit in the city and that, he considered, 
was worth more than all the help the gov
ernment could give. It was his belief that 
the exhibition of 1907 would excel any 
ever held m the province. There was no 
doubt that it would be a splendid success 
and he wished to tender his congratula
tions to the members of the executive. 
They gave their time freely to the cause 
and he was aware of the fact that a large 
amount of work had devolved upon them 
during thc last year. An exhibition could 
not be made successful without the f^pen- 
diture of a large amount of energy, and 
he was happy to accord all credit to the 
members,of the executive, 
tions hekl here in the past had been more 
successful than any held in the produce 
except, perhaps, those held in his' >»• 
county of Northumberland. They had «■ 
several occasions asked the government foi 
a guarantee, but the iponey had never 
been called for to assist in making up r 
deficit. He hoped that they would be fa
vored with fine weather, and that- the ex
hibition would be a grand success in every 
detail. (Applause).
Mayor McLeod.

Mayor McLeod, who was next called up
on by the chairman, responded with * 
spirited address, which was well received. 
He extended a hearty welcome to the 
visitors and praised the work done by thc 
members of the executive. They had made 
a success of former exhibitions, and he 
was confident that the exhibition of 1907 
would be the best ever held in New 
Brunswick. He regarded exhibitions as be
ing very educative, and while we hear the 
tramp of thousands to the west, it is well 
to teach our young men that the resources 
of our own province arc far from being ex
hausted, and as a matter of fact offer as 
fine inducements as any province in the 
dominion. The man who would say that 
the resources of New Brunswick are Ex
hausted is as unpatriotic as the man V. 
would say that the great west is unsuited 
to the production of wheat. It was pleas* 
ing to know that work on the farm fs no 
longer drudgery, but is carried on 
scientific manner, and the calling is one of 
the noblest. If exhibitions siieh as this 
have a tendency to keep our young men 
at home, they have not been in vain. It 
its men that this country wants to develop 
its boundless resources.

Fredericton, N. B.,Sept. 15—XVhat prom
isee to be one of the raoet successful ex-Owen Sharkey. MAYOR SEARS WILL 

NOT BE CANDIDATE
hibitions ever hold in the province was 
formally opened here by Lieut.-Governor 
Tweedie at 8 o’clock last evening. The 
attendance at the opening did not exceed 
800 but considering that it was Saturday

Owen Sharkey died at the home of his

night and all of the exhibits had not ar
rived, a larger crowd was scarcely ex-Withdraws ‘ Opposition to Hon. Wm, i pected.

Pugsley for St. John Cit, and j S’5,ï
County Seat,

(Sgd.) JOHN H. McROBBIE, 
W. E. ANDERSON, Woman Cured of Lockjaw.

New Y'ork, Sept. 16—A case of vir-
utent tetanus, or lockjaw haa been cured (ftoB the Evening Timcs Sept. 16-) j enormou. amount of 
by the doctors of th X\ llliameburg, following letter is self-exnlanatorv l,Pon the members of the executive in get-
onlv two oS JmiLr ^easreôn rerord ’ To^ toÏÏ r'*ETim-: P ^ things set to rights. Their work has 
omy two otnei similar cases on recoro. f , . ' been carried on harmoniously, and they

™Ck-Vg0 Mre' Annette Hoesting, .Sir:-As I caused it to be understood ,.crUin] w reason to be proud of the
of Williamsburg was apparently in the that I would he a candidate for this con- yne gholvl made jast evening, 
first stages of lockjaw from a wound from st.tuency to oppose the Honorable The ! Th ds and buiidings
a rusty nail. Minister of Public W orks, in the approach-. fjluminatcd by el3ctric lights, both

Her agony was so intense that she was, mg election, I beg to say that it was - inrmdesrent and colored bulbs
removed to the hospital. A council of ; under a straight promise that I should , from front of’ biir main building 
physicians agreed that her case was hope- bave every necessary assistance, that I did , effect Th*1 interiorless. Nevertheless, Dr. Henderson, of the! «». That promise having been withdrawn SI ? L\y decoreted
house staff iniected anti-toxin and has '—after consulting with many attached and of the mam 3 ldi g g y nouse start, inject en anti toxin, and ,ia® : frien(]s jn considerimr the wide wlth fla8s» hunting and evergreens anddone so every day since. A month passed ,ms mslî irienas. in consiaering tne wme booths with their
without anna rent result* The treatment circle of personal and public interests m- tlHti xuth timLany uacie oooinswitnout apparent results. J ne treatment, disposai elaborate fixtures, elicited many express-
begun to show signs ot success about a'olv ea; ana tne oliei ime y ,.m> p. inn„ nf admiral inn from the visitorsOn LVidiv Alrn Krv^Hncr1 t° make a proper canvass of the county— 10nfe 01 admiration irom me msuois.

owing to the procrastinated and indefin- The live stock exhibit, particularly in 
i it° action of the Consen-atives, I am con- pure*bred cattle, is one of the best ever
! strained in the interest of all concerned to ' shown at a fair in the maritime provinces.
I announce my withdrawal from the list of j There arc herds of Jei’seys, Holstcins,

Princ© of Wal#6S Liquor Gas©. any possible candidates for nomination at Shorthorns, Hyrefords, Ayrshires, Dutch 
Louie Murray, charged with selling liquor | «*■ bye-election now at hand for the Do- Belted and Frencli-Ganadian cattle, all in 

to Italians in the employ of the New minion Heure for this constituency. the pink of condition. Many of the am-
Brunswick Southern Railway, was in Mag- ! ,1 desire to heartily thank ray friends,- mala were exhibited at Toronto and Sher- 
istrat.. Masson's court. Fairville. yesterday I C onservative and Ltberal-for their help- brooke this year and carried off high lion
morning. County Secretary George R. ! ‘«'ness a»d 1°>'a' ^PPort. Trusting that ore in their class.
Vincent represented the county and Track- i thp>' ma>'.c0"c"r that.the ,
master Thomas Blears the N. B. Southern Pursu.,n* “ the wls!ft ,°“ th“ Partlcu ar .
line. Three witnesses were examined- occ?slon' 1 rema,n the,rs m05t smcere,-v' The opening ceremony took place in
losenl, O'Brien hookk’ener for Readv's and .. . , amusement hall and proved very interest-
brewerv; Constable Taylor and Andrew Tours wnth erery respe,rt ing Lieut-Governor Tweedie entered
Shephard, of Point Lepreaux. Murray has! JT>W ARP .SEARS. punctually at 8 oclock accompanied by
the contract from the G. P. R. to supply1 . Major Bridges, A. D. C., I mate Secre-
the Italians with food and other neces ; 1111* [ MMAMflDC fl[ tary Barker John A Campbell M P P.,
sa ries. It was admitted that he supplied W M, rHlPMHHfi Iff president of the Agricultural hoc.ety
them with bier from his car as part of the " UnillUIILI Ul Mayor McLeod Aldermen Dougherty and
rations. Mr. O’Brien testified that the rfirnmiOTnil nri n -Ioore, Co. - ars ♦ °“‘ v . * arn^
beer shipja-d for sale to the Italians was h R F fl F H ININ flHM SPcferOsman and F . Robinson and
lager. No license, however, was issued i IllLULniU I Uil| U LHU G- L (tiles, membere of the executive. The
for thc sale of either lagw or soft beer. I hal1 "as comfortably fil ed with specta-

<Tr _________ | -------- I tore and the governor and party were en-
I Laurier Opens Canada Central j Policeman McCollom Receives Word ! thpSn^mpMedraiied the meeting

The death of Margaret, beloved wife of FnIr' i of Death of HlS Brother-in-LaW. I to order and in a brtif sjieceh introduced
Donald Kingston, took place Sunday at Ottawa, Sept. 16—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid : _____ ; the lieutenant-governor, whom he stated
her home, 107 Main street, after a linger- Laurier opened the Canada Central fair [>0iiccman J. 11. McCollum Monday re- ' b-ad Kindly consented to open the cxlubi-
ing illness. She leaves her husband, four today. In doing so he said that plans for Cl,jVKj word of the death of his brother- ! tlon*
children, mother, one brother and three1 the now station and hotel would be ap- jn_]aw tVm. Finnamore. of Fredericton,
sisters. proved by the government this week. flic. Finnamore was taken ill last week

$100.000 which the G. 1. R. would pay with typhoid fever. It was also found
the government for tin; hotel site would 1 there was perforation of the bowels and ■ -.T • , . ,, . , ,he given to extending and beautifying J ^operation was performed, hut he passed j ^hto.'tiom 'im°t

Majors Hill lark. _ _________ away -Monday evening. He was forty-two' hft cm|ld say that in tbe who]e Dominion
John Scott, city editor of the Montreal ! j^had aTso learned the'callings of baklr of Canada there was no place with more

ly „kom«l by irrcn*. II.Æ, th, son of Mr,, "m. Fmnamor,-: ^ ^urce ol

; r* “ “r r..i™e-.—trx t1-”" wBert and Arthur, who is well known m i ^ ' - c ,athletic circles: and one sister-Mrs. Me- f take the nver trip from St John to 
All the family were at home ! Hredcncton. He felt even though we have

| no government house, that it was only 
right that his excellency should visit the 
capital of the province. He was pleased 
to say that Earl Grey was delighted with 
Fredericton and its people, and was great
ly impressed with the appearance of the 
city and its comfortable homes, and great
ly enjoyed the sail on the river. It would 
not surprise him if his excellency returned 
to Fredericton next year to spend a few 
quiet days.

llis honor remarked that many changes 
had taken place in Fredericton in the 
thirty years hat had elapsed since be tucst ten cents.

President. j should bu much larger than at any pre- 
I vious exhibition held in this city, and an 

labor has devolved
Secretary.

John W. Page.
John W. Page, of Tracey’s Mills. Carle

ton county, father of Principal Page, of 
the Model school, Fredericton, died at his 

j residence Thursday night last. Mrs. Perry, 
: wife of Principal Perry, of Hampton, is a

Declares Graft is Practiced More in j daughter of deceased.

BORDEN DWELLS ON
LIBERAL SCANDALS The exh'ibi-

were bril-

Host F. Pickett.

His

1 week ago
was allowed to leave her bed and she will 
soon leave the hospital.

T Opening Ceremony.

Mrs. Donald Kingston.

Hon. L. P. Farris.
lion. L. P. Farris, commissioner of agri

culture, was thc third and last speaker, 
and was listened to with much pleasure.
He said it ahVays gave him pleasure to at
tend an exhibition in Fredericton,' ana be 
associated with the men who conducted it.
It had always been a pleasure to him as a 
member of the government to support 
Fredericton's application for an exhibition 
grant, because he knew that the money 
would not be squandered in large salaries, 
and that if a guarantee should be given, 
tfie money would not be called for. He 
had been looking over the exhibits and 
considered thc display a fine one, alike 
creditable to the society and to the prov
ince. He wished to congratulate President 
Campbell and the members of the execu
tive on the successful manner in which 
they had always conducted their exhibi
tions and could assure them that so long 
as he was connected with the agricultural * 
department they need not be afraid to ask 
for a grant.

At the conclusion of Mr. Farris’ address 
the lieutenant governor stepped forward 
and declared the ^exhibition open.

All the ’busses and hack* in the ritv 
have been called .into use and will 'lalff 
passengers to the exhibition grounds tor

His honor, who was most cordially re
ceived on coming forward, deliverd a 

; spirited address of ten minutes’ duration, 
which was most attentively listened to.John Blizzard.
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flail’s SÀ Youth Drowned at Calais. !
Calais, Me., Sept. 16—Ernest Lowe, aged 

seventeen, of Red Beach, fell overboard 
while attempting to lower the sail of a 
small boat in which he was sailing on Sun
day afternoon and was drowned almost in 
sight of his home.

Cu:
O'Brien, secretary, w-ere 
ville and the other districts will gather on 
Wednesday evening to elect their officers.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley went to the Carletorf 
hall but the meeting had by that time dis
persed. ______ ___

I enty-lhree years of age. Another brother 
Col. Hughes said Mr. Borden’s only ; (ü(,j at the age of ninety-four, 

fault was his excessive modesty, but a few 
more Aylesworth touches, such as that in 
the. recent Dundas speeches, would enable 
the Conservative leader to overcome his

EÆdams. 
'Æ-ti for $5. 
po substi- 
^The great 

boo^- "Treatise 
ovMhc Horse”— 
(JFc from dealers

Dr. C. J. Kendall Co. 
Enosturg Falls, 
Vermont. Ü.U.

IF]

Mrs. Ellen M. Parr.
Yarmouth, Sept. 16 — (Special)—The 

steamer Prince Arthur, which reached 
litre from New York today, brought the 
remains of Mrs. Ellen M. Parr. She was 
a daughter of the late Abel C. Robbins, 
and leaves a husband, who has been a

A tute

IFtWilhash fulness.
One of thc Tendon underground railways 

185 feet below the surface. This F. S. Allwood ami wife have returned 
from Fredericton where they enjoyed a 
week's outing.

Mrs. E. Purchase, of East Boston, is 
the .guest of Mrs. William Stockton, Sus
sex, and will return abopt 2hth insl.

passes
is the record for subterranean transporta
tion. t
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